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THE PERSONAL EXPERIENCES OF WILLIAM IL 
MUMLER IN SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY.

to try and show themselves with the picture. Tiie result of 
tho experiment was a success, as, on developing the negative, 
three forms (if my memory serves me) were seen standing 
around tho table, which, tho gentleman wrote mo, were re
cognized. Since tliat time I have taken many pictures that 
way, and have given some beautiful tests.

I have taken quite1 a number of pictures for
DR. WILLIAM EDWARDS,

No. 610 New Capitol street, Washington, I). C., a gentleman 
that I have never met, but have, in the above manner, taken 
pictures of nearly all the members of his family who have 
passed to spirit-life, which he fully and unmistakably’ recog
nizes.

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF.

[ Continued, from Banner of January Wth. ]
•J - , FAHT THREE. I

Having presented sufficient evidence to show that spirit 
forms appear upon the negative, aside from anything that I 
do more than in taking an ordinary picture, I will now pro
ceed to give sonic of tho later evidences I have to prove that 
these forms are actual likenesses of those who have passed to 
spirit-life. The first I shall offer is that of I

CHARLES F. LIVERMORE, ■
well known in New York, formerly a member of the firm of 
Livermore, Clews & Co., Bankers on Wall street. Mr. Liver
more came to me a perfect stranger, and desired a sitting. His 
name was asked for the purpose of recording it in the " en
gagement book;” but he declined to give it, saying, “ A nu
meral will represent me just as well as my name.” He was 
therefore recorded as “Mr. 500.” Mr. Livermore sat three 
times, and I did not succeed in getting a spirit form. Mr. L. 
remarked that he had a severe headache, and did not think I 
would be successful. I however proposed to make one more 
trial, which he acceded to, and tliis time appeared on the plate 
the form of a lady standing behind him, witli one hand on his 

• forehead, and tiie other resting on his breast, holding a bunch
of lilacs. The negative was shown him, when he desired me 
to make another trial, which I did; and tliis time I succeeded 
in getting the same face, but in a different attitude. The 
form was represented behind him, both hands holding a 
wreath of flowers, seemingly as if in the act of placing it on his 
head. Tliis negative was also shown him, when ho desired 
still another sitting. This time the same form again appeared, 
but still in another position—behind him, pointing upward. 
Mr. L. desired to know when the cards would be ready, and

MUS. H. B. HAINES,
of New Orleans, La., sent a picture to bo copied ; and after 
receiving the copies she wrote me as follows: “ On looking at 
my pictures I was gratefully surprised to recognize the un
mistakable likeness.of my mother."

MH. JOSEPH DEXTER,
of Boston, culled on me to have a picture taken; but, not mak
ing any personal sittings at that time, he left his carte do visile 
to have me copy it, which I did, and succeeded in getting his 
mother, which, he told nv, was recognized by his sister and 
other members of the family. An excellent test in connection 
witli this picture is that his mother promised, through a me
dium, that she would hold in her hand an anchor of flowers. 
The picture shows that tiie promise was fulfilled.

i In a letter from
i MRS. H. F. M. BROWN,

the well known medium, who Is now in Virginia City, Neva
da, she says: “ You may remember tliat some time ago I sent 
you an order for a spirit-picture of Mrs. Smith. At the time 
appointed I sat alone;-the spirit of Mrs. S. came witli three 
others. I talked to them as to persons in the form ; exhibited 
to them some of your pictures, and asked them to go to you 
and try and show themselves on the picture you were about 
taking. They bowed and were gone. I did not know the 
parties, and wondered if they understood me and had gone to 
your room to bo taken. The pictures were wanted as a test. 
When they arrived I was surprised to seethe very spirits I 
had previously seen—four in all—on the card. I sent it to 
Mrs. Smith’s family, who at once recognized them."

Mrs. Brown added, “ Is not tills a good test?” I responded, 
“ Yes, a beautiful test, ohe which ought to be sufficient to es
tablish the fact of your clairvoyant powers, as also that of 
spirit-photography."

"Yes—yes, dear, ” Mrs. Lincoln said; “I do recognize it; 
but wh, Is now speaking?” she asked. The control replied : 
“Thadicus!” A long conversation ensued. Mr. Lincoln 
afterwards controlled and talked to her beautifully—so the 
lady-friend informed me who had thus unexpectedly been a 
witnesi of this excellent test.

When my wife resumed her normal condition, she found Mrs. 
L. weeping tears of joy that she hud again found her loved 
ones, ind appeared anxious to learn, if possible, how long 
beforeslie could join them in their spirit home. But this in
formaton of course could not be given. Mrs. Lincoln then 
relate! how sho left Springfield, 111., for Ihe sole purpose of 
visitin' my studio, and having a picture taken as a test, For 
that cipress purpose she travelled in cog. When she arrived 
in Boiton, she came directly to my house, before visiting a 
hotel,for fear thnt some one who knew her might sec and 
rccogiize lier, and thus defeat the object for which she had 
takonsuch a long journey.

Th< picture of Mr. Lincoln is an excellent one. Ho is seen 
standng behind her, with Ills hands Vesting on her shoulders, 
and bokingdown, with a pleasant smile.

CATT. II. MONTGOMERY, 
of Tbdgsdou Mills, Me., first sent me his carte de visits to 
cop;, and received an unmistakable likeness of his daugh
ter. Subsequently he visited a medium, when his daughter 
contollcd, and toldhim if he would sit fora picture she would 
accanpany him. He, called on me for a sitting, when his 
chili again appeared, holding a flower to his face. Capt. M. 
aftewards had another sitting. .This time he received a like- 
nesaof his mother.

[Part Pour will appear in the Banner of Neb. l.ltt.]

" Brittan’N Journal. -
To rs Friends and the Public: .

ItlJecomcs tho duty of the undersigned to announce to the

THE LIGHT'S AND SHADOWS
OF

ONE WOMAN’S LIFE.
Writton Expressly for tho Banner of Light, 

BY MRS. ANN K. POUTER, 
Author or “Dora Moore; ” “Country Neighbor*; or, Tli 

Two Orphan*:” “Mucky Nook—A Tale tor the Time*;” 
“UeHhn Lee;** “My lIimbmitl'N Secret;** “Jowle 

Gray;’* “Picture* of Ileal Ute In New York;” 
“The Two (ounIiir; or, Nitii*hlnc nn<l Tempest,” 

ctr., etc., etc.

CHAPTER X1 —Conti n i:ki>.
After receiving the missive Murton became resigned to his 

fate, resolved to wait patiently tiie. result. Patently, did I 
say ? No 1 ho was butwardly patient only because of his great 
love. Uncle Joe persuaded Morton to go with him for a few 
weeks to. a watering place, and they determined to cross 
the Channel and spend a few weeks In Paris. The two gen
tlemen were sitting in a hotel, waiting for tiie boat of tlieir 
choice to cross over, when a dapper little Frenchman, In a 
neat costume, approached Mr. Morton, and askeii, in good 
French, if he would like a valet. That gentleman replied 
“No," scarcely looking at the applicant. .Uncle Joe, who 
had his own faithful Peter with him, nixUbhorrcdnlFFrcncIf 
valets, but who was one of those travelers who find amuse
ment in tiie trilling incidents of life, turned to the little. French-

was told “ in three days.” At the expiration of that time he 
called, and, on receiving the pictures, exclaimed, “I shall 
never doubt any more.” I asked him if he recognized the 
likenesses, and he replied, “ It is my wife.” Here, then, is a 
test that is simply unanswerable—the unmistakable likeness 
of this gentleman’s wife appearing in threo'different positions, | 
totally unlike any that she had taken during life. Mr. Liver
more testified to the above facts, under oath, at my trial; and

MR. C. H. M. COWAN, >
of Trinity, La., writes : .“The pictures received were satis
factory, and I think I may now advise others to ‘ go and do 
likewise.’ And I hope that your beautiful calling may be
come better khown, better appreciated and better sustained 
in its purity by a noble and progressive people.”
--AU. _——MRS. J. C.-CHAMBERLAIN, -_ -I ■ 
Palmyra, Neb., Informs me by letter that the three forms on 
her picture plate are recognized as a brother and two sisters, 
and she is perfectly satisfied,

A short time since, I received a letter'containing a carte de 
iwlafrom ■ •' ■’ . ’ ■->■■•..

patens of tiie Journal that the inadequate support hitherto 
givh to tiie Quarterly, and the delay in renewing subscrip- 
tioe, render it necessary to discontinue tho work, at least 
foia season. We have experienced great personal inconven- 
lece,-and many sacrifices have been made to continue its 
pihllcatlon to the close of the second volume. With the 
caning of the new year we had hoped to witness a wider in- 
West and a more cordial appreciation of our efforts. Tills 
expectation lias not been realized ; and it now appears tliat 
W have quite overestimated tiie general intelligence of tiie 
?nstituency to which our appeal wns made. ■

At the close,of Volume II. wo find the Indebtedness of the . ......... j„„..., w.r „...
Journal to be Twenty-six Hundred Dollars ($2600), which is yOu know Lisette?” 
uilnly due to one generous man in Connecticut, and two ................. 
oble women in NewUerscy. Instead of increasing tliis in- 
ebtedness, we must endeavor to obtain the means—by earn-

man and said:
. “Why don’t you apply to me? A fat old gouty fellow like 
myself, and whose French’ is as rusty as his sword, needs one 
more than that gentleman who knows France and French 
better than any courier in tiie land.”

“Because you have Peter witli you, sir; but perhaps you 
will persuade this good gentleman to take, me.”

As ho spoke he came nearer to Uncle Joe. There wassome- 
thlng in the voice and in tiie eyes of tiie Frenchman which 
led. Captain Joe Melton to make a closer scrutiny. Tho 
Frenchman, looking cautiously around and seeing no others 
in tile room, save Mr. Mellon and his brother, removed tho 
small, jaunty cap which he wore, aml„whispered, “Don’t

. “By St. George I” exclaimed the Captain.
" Hush,,5lrj.be careful!" said the would be valet, at tho 

same time replacing his cap. '. ■> \
“One word," said Uncle Joe, " is she here?”.
“ No, no ; she is safer- than she would be here. Will Mr. ----- 

Morton take me ns ids valet ?” . : z> s . ‘ . / '<
Morton, who whs in these days distrait and absent-minded, 

sat by tiie window playing the devil’s tattoo, and turned 
round as Uncle Joe said, “ I advise you to take tliis. valet— 
his terms aro ^noderate," with tiie quick, short rebuff: " I 
have said I wish for no valet I why does n’t the fellow take

St industry in some secular occupation—to cancel the obliga- 
lon already assumed. ■

1 We have been encouraged by tiie flattering prospect of a 
jartner with very large means; but he is delayed, and in the 
meantime we are obliged to pause in our work while we jvnlt 
ils coming. If it shall hereafter appear that this suspension

MR. J. F. RIBLETT, nust bo final, the persons who liave renewed tlieir subscrip- 
of Ackley; Iowa, with the'request that I should copy tho card lions, and others to whom small balances way be due, will 
at a specified time,-which I did. On developing the negative, hear from us by means of a Circular, witli proposals for the 
the form of a lady was seen standing by the side of the table, adjustmentof their several claims at our earliest convenience, 
holding in one hand a scroll, on which was plainly seen the Those who—as contributors to our pages anil patrons of 

camo first to my gallery, and while sitting for her picture, nttme of “ Katie Karn.” After I had returned the pictures to our enterprise—have practically demonstrated their interest 
mentally requested that her little boy would show himself as ](jni) j receiVed a brief note to the following effect: “The form in the success of the Journal, will please accept the assur-’ 
housed towhlle saying his prayers. On developing the neg- is fully recognized, and the letters on the scroll spell her correct Anco of our grateful esteem. We deeply regret tills forced
ative, the boy’s form was observed standing in front of her, name- This picture was taken for an entire stranger, the interruption of very pleasant relations. If we must take final
and resting his head on her breast. Subsequently the spirit- cqitor and proprietor of a newspaper, (the Ackley Independ- leave of them, and retire from public observation, we shall nt 
son said, through a medium, that if his father would sit he enQ whom I had never seen or heard of. He, fully recog- least carry with us some pleasant memories of labors faithful-

. would try and show himself plainer. Mr. Hubbard accord- njzcq t|le nan)e anq feature3,. । ly performed, and of friends never to be forgotten.
iiigly had a sitting, when his son appeared in a different posi-\ i might multiply such evidence, but think these will suffice S. B,.Brittan.
tion, facing directly front, and leaning against his father. for fp^ C]ass of testimony. -------------—»•♦------------------
Mr. n. is an honorable gentleman, and will no doubt indorse Before concluding this imperfect biography.of my experl- A. J. Davis & Co. Returning Thanks.
tho above statement. ences in Spirit-Photography, I will give some of the evidences Ono year ago we expressed our sincere gratitude in these

mb. paul bremond, of those who have personally visited me for sittings since my columns, because wc were permitted the good fortune to out-
of Houston Texas also testified under oath to his having a return to Boston. I am restrained from giving publicity tc ride the panic of 1873. Our trade was fair considering tbe 
number of pictures’ taken by me which he recognized. Mr. many beautiful tests, from the fact that those who have re general depression, and our losses were not large. Again we 
B is the founder of the Houston and Texas Railroad, and is ceived them are afraid of “ what the world might say 01 desire to express our gratitude for the reasonable, prosperity 
a nation nnd wealth. ‘ think.”' which has crowned our faithful efforts during the past trying

when the Judge asked him if he recognized these pictures as 
likenesses of his wife, his answer was, “ Unmistakably."

' MR. WILLIAM HUBBARD AND WIFE,
■of New York, both had sittings witli me. Mrs. Hubbard

a gentleman of position nnd wealth. think.”
mr.'elmer terry, I will commence, then, with

357 Sleeker street. New York, stated under oath that 1 took mrs. Lincoln,
two pictures for him, one of wh 5'h he recognized as his son, Widow of the .late lamented President. I had just finlshe 
the other as a lady friend ; and to prove that it was not mis- taking a picture for a gentleman who resides in Canadt 
taken identity, he called as evidence a relative of the lady. when the door-bell rang, and a lady dressed In black, wea.

MR. JACOB KINGSLAND, ing'a crape veil, was ushered In. The veil was so thick
while under oath stated that he recognized the lady as his was impossible to distinguish a single feature of her fac 
cousin, also recognized Mr. Terry’s son. This gentleman Without raising her veil she spoke to the gentleman f. 
was not a Spiritualist. whom 1 had just takema picture saying, “Have you had

■ ™ „ * picture taken, sr?” He replied in the affirmative. "IJUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS > ^^  ̂ nc ftnswercd) „ ^ j „

late of New York, testified to having a picture taken which nQ(. much used to looking at a negative, but I think I kne 
lie recognized. _ who it is.” Then, turning tome, she said:“ What do yi

, DAVID A. HOI-KI , charge for these pictures ?” I stated the price, and she <-
of New York, stated under oath that he had a picture taken c]ded tQ slt f01. one j requested ]ier t0 be seated; would J 

„ which he recognized. ready for her in a moment. I went into my dark room al
mrb. lutheria c. reeves, coated a plate. When I came out I found her seated, wi

residing at 699 Washinton street, New York, testified to her her veH stm over her face j asked if 8he intended to hie 
having a picture taken which she recognized as her son. ( her picture taken with the veil ? She replied, “ When ji 

^SAMUEL k. fanshaw, are ready, I will remove it.” I said I was ready; slie th
artist, New York. This gentleman is considered ono of tho rcmoved the veil, and the picture was taken. I then reque- 
best miniature painters and facial experts in that city, and, ed ]ler name for the purpose of recording it in tiie engrt-

year of 1874. We have received visits from valued persons 
representing almost every part of the world. Ami orders for 
Spiritual Books and Pamphlets have come to us from far and 
near—from friends well-known, and from many strangers to 
our progressive literature. And so we liave been enabled to 
live and toperform some service in the only field now open to 
us. We thank each and all for kind remembrances. We 
shall continue to make daily efforts to deserve the general 
good will, and to enjoy a fair proportion of tiie patronage of 
all who seek light through our large Catalogue of Progressive
Publications.

24 IHust Uh St., New York, Jun. 25, 1875.
A. J. & M. F. Davis.

being such', his evidence is valuable, inasmuch as it disproves ment book. “Mrs. Lindall”" was given. Mrs L. asd 
whatsis so often stated by skeptical people, viz., that my pic- wlien she could have the pictures; and was told, in abt 
tures are likenesses only when persons imagine them to be tllree aaySi The negative, marked, “Mrs. Lindall," is 
so. - Under oath ho stated that he came to me an entire stran- gent wit], the others to, my printers. The pictures wene- 
ger, and sat for a picture—witnessed the whole process, he turned only a few moments before Mrs. Lincoln jailed, id 
being familiar witli photography—and received a likeness of ^ on my de9k, in envelopes, with the names on [lie outde 
his motlier, which he said was more like her than the one he that were on tiie negative — Mrs. Lindall’s tynong lie 
Had painted from memory. rest. I was away at the time, and consequents had wt

ANN ,f. INGALLS, seen the pictures, and did not recognize the form d her rga-
New York, testified under oath to her having sat for a picture tive, as I had not the slightest idea that I had hadsuch dis
and obtained a likeness of her son. tlnguished sitter. j

I have given the above cases as evidence of the strongest My wife was engaged in conversation with a Idy-frind, 
kind, because the facts were elicited under oatli. Much more when the door-bell rang, and a lady was shown II Sheisk- 

■ could be offered frontamong my New York experiences, but cd if lier pictures were ready? My wife asld, “fhat 
I do not deem it necessary. I will proceed to give the evi- name?” Tiie lady replied, “Mrs. Lindall. Ns. M.Jien 
dences of spirit-photography which came to hand after my went to my desk, and looking over the package^ piettres, 
return to Boston. found one marked Mrs. Lindall, which she haled teller,

Some ten years or more ago, a gentleman in California and then continued the conversation witli lier lend,who, 
: -sent mo his picture, with the request thnt at a specified time I by-the-way, being of an inquisitive turn of nd, isked 

would put it on my table and take a likeness of it, placing the Mrs. Lincoln, (who was at this time examlnn lier pcture 
■camera dt the same relative distance as if I had a personal closely,) if she recognized tiie likeness? Airs. Lbplieq liesl- 
sitting. He stated thaCat the same hour (making allowance tatingly, “Yes.” My wife was almost instant entrinced, 
for the difference in time) he would sit quietly, concentrating and, turning to Mrs. L., said: “ Mother, If yoannotrecog- 

.— his mind on the subject, and request some of bls spirit-friends | nize father, show the picture to Robert; he wilLcogiiito it.”

Mrs. Hardy’s “Materlnlixntions”—A Reply to 
“One Interested.”

To the Editor of the Globe;
Sir—“One Interested” calls for something definite of the 

Hardy committee. For one, I .think the report wns very 
definitely stated on the only point required, viz., tliat it wns 
not done by fraud. The committee was asked to see some of 
Mrs. Hardy's “materializations” in the light; make their 
own conditions for the prevention of being cheated, and re
port wiiat they saw. They were not expected, required, or 
called upon to explain the phenomena ; they were a unit on 
the point of fraud, and that is all the public is In this con
nection interested in. Some of the committee think the man
ifestations were caused, as claimed, by,departed spirits; 
none of them would, however, if the two stances bounded 
their experience The committee, consisting of both believ
ers and unbelievers in tiie spiritual theory, provided perfect
ly against tiie possibility of fraud, and unanimously reported 
wiiat they saw, and stated as unanimously that tliere was no 
cheat in the manifestations on the part of tiie medium or any 
one else.

If that is not definite, “ One Interested” and the writer are 
at loggerheads on definition. , If lie expected the matter set
tled as to the cause, mundane or supermundane, then this 
committee, as a unit, did not know; and as there may be 
some reasonable doubts on that point on the part of some or 
many, they confined themselves in their report)® the only 
point of general interest in this connection, and which they 
“definitely” stated over their signatures.

"One Interested” calls for an explicit account of the evi
dence from each or all of the committee. The writer lias no 
objection to that; but it seems somewhat out of place'and a 
bore in a daily paper. It of .consequence enough it may be 
written out for a spiritualistic journal, but even there it 
would bo cumulative, and crowd out perliaps'inoro instruct
ive matter. Tiie report, it would seem; says enough in detail 
io satisfy ordinary minds; if not, it can be forthcoming.

John Wetherbee, 
Chairman of tho Committee.

no for an answer?” Lisette, again took oil her cap and 
smiled. Morton sprang to his feet and caught her almost 
roughly by the arm. “ Your mistress I where is she? tell 
me quick, Lisette I”

Uncle Joe laid bis hand on Morton’s arm. “Don’t play 
the fool; Morton ! Be calm now I This is your French valet; 
remember. See if he understands ills business.”

Lisette came to Morton and whlspefedTJj lavished Mo seo 
you and ventured to Morton Hall.-It was not safe for me 
there, for your house was watched.” Morton uttered an im
precation. Lisette continued : “ I know, sir, how niuch ybu 
have suffered, and how you have longed for your wife and 
the baby. They are safe, and the little one grows fat and 
stout. Wo arc leaving the country, sir, for awhile.” -

“ ll'if/ Where is she?”
“Not where you Can see her, sir.” Tiiesteamer was now 

at the wharf, and the three had gone out of the.:hotel and 
were making their way to the boat. “No;'sir, you must bo 
content not to see her. It is right, she says—her just pun
ishment. I hardly understand that, for 1 never ,knew her to 
do a,wrong thing Intentionally. It was a great mistake, sir, 
that site did not tell you all about those terrible days before- . 
her marriage. But, as I think about it now, it might have 
made no difference in the marriage. She never doubted his • 
death, sir.”

“I wish tho ocean had swallowed him on his voyage here,’' 
said Mr. Morton.

“It is useless to wish it, sir. He Is here, and eager for ven
geance. I know him, sir, and I have come to ask you, for 
her sake, for your sake, for us all, sir, to refrain from seeking 
her. I cannot understand how she bears it so well. Tell 
him, she said, that 1 think of him al) the time, and thank 
God who lias given me his love. I will not bring dishonor up
on him by returning to Morton llall. Let us do right and 
leave tiie result with the good Lord.”

“ Give her this,” said Morton, handing her a purse of gold.
"I have longed to send It to her.”

“No, no,sir ;'we are doing very well; we do not need it.”
“ It is your fee as my valet 1”
“ Very well, sir ; perhaps you think I have earned it; but I 

warn you tliat my services cease when we come to the other 
side. I ventured to go into I’ntsie’s cottage when I dared 
not enter your house. If anything occurs of which you ought ’ 
to be informed, 1 will write to l’atsie. 1’oor little Mary 
pines for her lady mamma, and as for Davie, my heart ached 
to see how tliin and pale he had grown waiting for his lady’s 
return.”

“And what do you think of me, Lisette?” said Morton, 
turning his thin, pale face to her.

“ Ay, sir, we knew you would suffer ; but do not be anxious 
about lier safety, and we will take good care of the child. I 
wished to see you, to ask if she might draw from Florence 

‘fhe little fortune which remains to her there.”
Mr. Morton wrote something on a paper which he handed 

to Lisette. “Give her this,” he said, “it will be necessary in 
getting the money, as it has heretofore stood in my name.”

They were at the landing now, amid the bustle of tho 
crowd that always surges around a steamboat landing. Lis
ette, in her capacity of valet, was near Mr. Morton. Among 
the passengers was a tidy-looking English woman of tho 
lower class, who carried a baby. Morton, who felt tenderly 
toward babies just now, took notice of the fine, healthy child 
in her arms, and sighed as he gazed. Following her, came a 
plainly dressed- girl, wrapped in a linen blouse, with a 
brown veil tied closely over a coarse straw hat. She carried

5lrj.be


a basket ami two or three bundles, and was । 
so overloaded with them that she tottered ami ■ 
fell. Morion was near and gave her his hand 
io aid her in rising. She linger, d an instant 
as if she would thank him, but the crowd 
pressed and she passed on. Morton was wait
ing for Captain Melton, who never hurried him- , 
self when on a journey. Never was .Scripture 
better Illustrated than in traveling. He said, 
“The last shall be first," as he came out, cool ■ 
and smiiim.', to take his seat in the carriage which 
hail just'driven up. Morton looked round for 
Lisette. She was nowhere to be seen. Uncle 
Joe smiled. Jie bad seen from the steamer's 
deck a little incident which amused him hugely, 
but he refiaim d from speaking of it to Morton 
till some three weeks altei wards, when they had 
returned to Morton Hall. I hen he look occasion 
ton.-khim if he recollected an Englishwoman:

had received a hamper'of game from myoid 
friend, Colonel Budd, who Is a Nimrod for hunt
ing. We will return in time for dinner.",

"As for myself," said the old lady, “ I am so 
comfortable in this bay window I do not care to 
quit it; beside, I have an errand to Mrs. A Meek, 
and that is, Captain Melton, to learn her receipt 
for making a venison pie. Nut a cook in the 
country excels her in this dish."

“Just tell her that, Mrs. Elytee, and she ’ll bo 
the proudest woman in all the country. The good 
creature deserves a compliment now and then."

Little Mrs. Elytee, in herbright cap and grey 
curls, looked like a bud amid the plants in the 
window, as she spread out the folds of her shin
ing silk gown, and perched herself on one of the 
cushioned seats of the recess.

The Captain was very gallant that morning to 
Miss Eliza, lie was in a genial mood, and pleased

who carried a baby as they landed from the 
steamer after crossing the Channel. ‘^Ycs, he

to find a woman of middle age, unmarried, who 
delighted not in slander; “marvel of the age”

on French soups wiiich a Buddhist might eat 
without fear ot violating the law of his god, to eat 
no flesh. To-day Capt. Joe was happy, and he 
certainly never looked handsomer in his young 
days than when he came to the dinner table this 
day In his blue coat, drab trowsers, ample white 
vest, the broad cambric frills of his shirt neatly 
laid, and confined by a small diamond pin, jiis 
white hair like a crown of silver on his head— 
that head standing well on his broad shoulders.

.Mrs Fly tee chirped away, never saying very 
wise tilings, but never disagreeable ones. She 
chirped and peeked, as pleased with her dinner 
ns a humming bird on a sweet honeysuckle. 
Miss Eliza never found herself so much at ease 
before lit Paradise Hill. The very best came out, 
and her host begun to get a peep of the angel 
within. Mary blind Miss Eliza’s kind words 
and ways very pleasant to her, and astonished

Oe 'Rainies’ ^nbra$(ia.

did.” ""And a trill whu f>-ll and ini'lifted to her 
feet by Mortoir.”’ Yes, he recalled it di-tinetly,

be murmured to himself, "never appreciated her

I nch- Joe by saying that she thought'Miss Eliza 
“next best” to Lady Mamma. It was a pleasant

for the baby reminded him of a certain other baby 
that needed fi nder care.

i before; wonderful good sense, wonderful, and ;
liras they rede over bn ezy hill and through .

“Well,” said Uncle Joe, smiling, 
your child, and your wife, f"

' shady paths, ehatting so cheerily, that Miss Eliza ! 
' that was i wondered much, for knowing his sensitiveness, 

। she had expected to find him a little taciturn and
“Joe Melton !" exclaimed Morton, rising from ; morose. We have before said that Miss Eliza

his scat and confronting Ids brother,
it,mid did not ti-il-me !:...._____.... ....

" Yes, I knew it by the delicate foot and ankle 
which ascended the pier, lor you remember the 
perfectly formed feet and ankles of your lady.

you knew i was a fearless, easy rider. This was an aecom-

But I mis coil finned In my suspicion when I saw 
Liseim join them and i ide swiftly nwny. She 
knew it, and could hardly permit herself to leave 
you. It. t prudence conquered. Let it be some 
eomfoirfb’you tlraUwnu_lnive~met—iind-take— 
praise to yourself for being a true English gen- 
th-maii, whose hem I warms towaid a baby, nnd 
whoiiids ii woman when she stumbles.”,

If there Was any God outside of the prayer
book which Uncle Joe Melton worshiped,'it was 
the old .Meltoil blood. He traced his pedigree 
back to the Conqueror. The heraldry book wns 
an uninspired Bible in Ills eyes, but nevertheless 
a Bible, a 6oo4'which he .studied with a counte
nance ns grave ami n heart as full of faith as he 
carried lo church with him every Sunday. Tiie 
Melton:, were an honorable race, he said, in 
whose escutcheon he could trace no bar-sinister 
for a hundred years. He was thankful that Mor
ton waS not of his blood, now Unit this misfor
tune had occurred, but it came .altogether too 
near to. be pleasing to him. Scandal, with her 
hydra head mid-tongue,-would hiss and sting. 
He, who knew nil, could not di-fend the Indy by 

" revealing what lie knew. The country gentry, 
hi^neighbors, would believe Ilie worst, and cer-

plishment in the Capta n’s eyes. Added to this, 
she was well informed on nil the topics of the 
day. Her exacting old fat In r, to whoiji she was 
very devoted, required her to rend the paper to 
him and assist him in his writing. She was pa
tient and geptln with him, even when the gout 
made him imtable, and to all the rest unendura
ble. Tiie Captain thought of these traits as he

-rode-by-thiplaily?s-side.this_day.,_nnd somi-how or 
other a feeling came over him that he had been 
unjust to ber. “ I decline,” he said to himself, 
“ I will make a confession to Mrs. Affleck. Here 
I, n (crusty old fellow, have always sneered when 
the housekeeper praised this most worthy Indy. 
Yes, Joe Melton, you have done it, you know 
yon have, you gruff old. bear, and you shall 
make amends.”

Ay,'ey! Miss Eliza, you never spoke such 
words of . wisdom as on that morning, when in 
the, kindness of sweet charity, you practiced the 
psalm which you had so often sung in church:

* •’Who never <U<I aslander png<\ ’ •
* lih nelghbor'H fume UrWbund;

N»»r hearken l<> ft7aho repoi I
By nudtee whispers! roiunL”

You dreamed not that ns you rode by the side of 
tlie man. whom, of all others in thw world, you 
admired. ■' - / . ., "

?• That you had by (Blu righteous course
* , Your happiness Insured.” '

day for nil concerned, and lifted the oh) gentle
man out of the fit of low spirits into which he had 
fallen. As lie sat in Unit happy frame of mind 
whie^fa gentleman feels after a good dinner, hav
ing seen Ills guests depart, am) received Mary’s 
good night kiss; he said, Imlf-itloud, “ I will ask 
Mrs. Alib ek; she Is a shrewd, observing woman, 
I liave great amtidence in her”---- wlien the 
housekeeper eattie in with a request from Mary to 
know if Jolin might go to tlie cottage early in 
the morning an| bring her silk frock to honor 
Air, Fl) tee's'bi thdny. Uncle Joo said, "By
all means, Mrs Affleck, and give John special
charge to bring 
treasure.” He 
A Aleck, did yot

the box as if it were a king’s 
ulded, “Stop a minute, Mrs. 
tell Mrs. Flystee how to make

cnison pie ?"
"Thill 1 did, ir, and she wrote it al!down ;

you ’ll have a go 
directions."

" Does Miss E

d one to morrow, if she heeds

za care anything about venison

"Lord bless yin, sir; yes I'lt- i^ Miss Eliza 
that is the mainsirihg of Hint house. Her moth
er is a dear little tidy, with her quick ways and
her pleasant volit, and never speaks a harsh 
word, or frets win a her husband’s temper is hot
with the rheunmti m and gout; but Miss Eliza 
does better than t at ; she nurses her old father 
tenderly, and reais all the long, dull speeches to 
him, which he tin ks it his duty, as an English
man, to read, and he it is who takes care that he 
/shall have no occuion to find fault with liis din-
ner, Many and mny is the time when she cooks 
hisTfavorito disl s with her own hands, and 
never allows any

talnly appearances were against Morton's' wife. 
Morton would have flung aside nil deference to 
conventionalities,'but it was not in Uncle Joe’s 
nature to do this. He preferred to move along 
in Hie old grooves of society ; lie was of too lym
phatic a nature to desire a revolution, too lazy in 
ills temperament to head a reform, or rather so 
firm in his belief that the old wns belter jlmn tho 
new, that lie classed reformers ns enemies to tho 
country. He said Amen to the prayer for nil 
classes nnd conditions of men, nnd believed that 
every man should be contented in that station of 
life to which God had called him. Be was averse 
to leaving Paradiso Hill at anytime. He liked 

• the regularity of ills home ; tlie dishes of his own
cook ; the handy wavs of Mrs^ Affleck ; the fitof 

■, his own easy chair, and even his paper. The
London Times never seemed the snipe pnper 
when rend in a rail-car, or in a hotel. He had left 
all tliese comforts from sympathy'with Morton, 
but was glad to return to(them. The pleasure,' 
however, was terribly marred by the feeling tliat 
the family misfortune would be the subject of 
gossip among nil his neighbors. He shrunk from 
receiving guests lesUthey sliould nllude to the 
mutter. No sensitive plant recoih;d\from touch 

. more than this man from any reference to family
misfortunes.. 7 ' ' 'i I <•

The reader may imagine his fee Ings when

Poor little Mary was. delighted to see Uncle 
Joe, and to return with him. She had cried her
self almost sick for . her “ lady mamma," who 
did n't come back. It was doubtful which of tho 
two was most to be pilled, the little girl or Davie. 
Tlie boy had worked hard by himself to see how 
much progress he could make before the return 
of Lady Isabella.

He was not so dciiionstrativo as Mary In his 
grief, but it was fur deeper. The lady had been 
his idol. He thought her something more than 
human. Mary would often climb on his. knee, 
and putting both arms round his neck say, “ Da
vie, can't you go and find Lady manuna, Take 
my’pony,.Davie, and find her. Don’t you re
member when Bessie got lost In the wood you 

-found-us ? We cried and cr,ied, and thouglittho 
bears flight come and eat us up, but you found 
us, Davie I Co and find Lady mamma, please do, 
Davie!!’ The boy longed to do so. Nobraver 
little knight-errant could hove been found. He 
began to think himself, that she was lost in the 
woods! liis mamma did not know where she was, 
and when he asked her, evaded his questions; if 
he urged, “ Will she never copic back?" her re
ply waq/ " I don’t know, Davie, do n’t ask me, I 
don’t know anything about it; run away and 
work in\the garden." . ■ .; .

Davie'saw Lisette When sho came to the cot-

“ Why, Mrs. A 
your good angels

" Which she is,

ne else to dress his lame foot."
leek, you make her out one of

ur, when one looks away from 
tlie body to the gad soul within.”

"Some arc so bind they don’t see tho angel, 
you often say.” I ; ■ ' / ; / ;

“ Yes, sir; it is lew that look further than n
pretty face or hanJpme gown.” .

“Sho comesifroil good stock; let mo see," 
turning to his book "her father was a Howard, 
grandson to Lord Inward, one of the finest fam
ilies in all England-^ood blood—among the best. 
Flytee has not muyi to boast of—new name- 
Dutch I believe—(ery respectable, though a 
thorough Engllshmui now, whatever his great
grandfather might l|ive been.”

Mrs. Affleck was'bewildered, and went out, 
wofidering where tli Captain was wandering, 
aiid what tills might lean. The next day,Uncle 
Joe and his niece mat n fine appearance ns they 
camo down, dressedjor Mr. Flytee’s birth-day
dinner—Mary, in a h 
curls, dressed by Mrs.. 
tirewoman as site wa

no silk, with her brown 
.Aleck, who was as good a

___ _ ____ neat and tasteful in her 
house-keeping, Uncle Joe In the glory of his

Mrs. Flytee and her daughter wire announced 
17o»e evening,.as he sat comforting,himself with 

• his book of heraldry. lie thoughtM retreating 
out of the low window, which was op m, into the

" with

■ .garden, leaving Mrs. A Aleck to ac« 
absence as she could. But that was

•n, into the
tint for bis

all his training as a soldier; he wi 
enemy unless lie could make a more 
treat than that. Then l/c thought 
lie was sick ; but Captain Melton

contrary to 
uld face tho 
masterly rc- 
o send word

lie, and he was sound in body an! 
even a t winge of the gout. ;. • '

never! told a 
lU'limbs—not

. ' “Let ’em come," Im finally said. “Twill be
as gruff 'as a bear, and if they gossip! I Mill

. growl.” ■. .. '."
, Tiie old lady camp in in her brusque, fluttering, 
butterfly way, ns chedry ns a singing bird. Uli- 
cle Jpe always liked her, and so he put off the 

/bear for n moment, and whs its gentle as nn ele- 
pliant receiving a bouquet of flowers, reserving 
his bearishness for the daughter, Miss Eliza, who 
was prim and erect as ever, and dressed with 
great neatness and precision.

.■ 7 "Now Joe to himself, run
ning his .hand through Die silvery hair which 
was still abundant on his grand old head, to give 
it h bear look, (white bears are the fiercest, ho 
'■thought),

l.._-L'Why, Captain Melton,” said Miss Eliza, “ 1 
cannot tell you how delighted we are that you 
have arrived in time to join us in papa’s birth
day dinner, wiiich comes oil tomorrow.” .

“Never want to celebrate birthdays after fif- 
W>” growled the would-be bear. He overacted. 
Miss Eliza was some years short of fifty.

"It is well enough to leave such celebrations 
for awhile after that turning point, Capt. Melton ; 
but when one gets to be papa's ago, seventy-five, 
lip feels boyish enough to enjoy a birthday."

Now as tlie Captain was but sixty-five tlie an
swer did not ruffle the bear's fur.

"But,” continued Miss Eliza, without waiting 
for a reply, I have another errand : I wish now, 
at once, sir, without any circumlocution, to say 
to you that I, for one, retain tlie greatest confi
dence in tho purity and innocence of Mrs. Henry 
Morton. We, who know her well, can have no 
other thought, and my answer to all who are bold 
enough to gossip in my presence is, Time will 
prove that she is innocent of all wrong as she is 
noble by birth and blood.”----  ।

Uucle Joe forgot to grow), nnd rose to give his 
hand to Miss Eliza. In truth, instead of hugging 
his victim to death with sharp, strong paws, he 
found himself caressed and fed with honey, which 
last named delicacy is peculiarly delightful to 
bears.

“Thank yon, Miss Eliza, just wliat every one 
who knows her well must say. Now, ladies, as 
the day is fine, I propose a ride to Morton Hall 
to see our little Mary and bring her home with 
ua. Mrs. Affleck was just telling me that wo

tage, and walked with her through the woodland 
path. “Yes, Davie," she said, in answer to his 
question,'(my lady is lost.” . .

" I carl, fidd lier, Lisette ! I know I can, l am 
not afraid in tlie woods, not even in the dark. I 

(Will take Mary’s pony, and ride and ride till I 
bring her back.” -
/ “ No,, no! Oavie, !■ can find herq'trust mo Da\ 
vie for that, and some time11 will come back and

i tell you where she is.” / J. . .. '■
(‘Will you surely, Lisette?” ,

. '(Yes, yes, Davie, I will come back sonic time, 
trpst ;ne for that.” . .7

" Will you please give/ her this ?” said Davie, 
handing her a magnolia bloom which he „had 
copied and colored from nature. “ I did .it for 
her, Lisette, and I thought if she smiled upon mo 
when I gave it to her; It would pay for the hours 
and hours, and hours I have spent upon it, ”

“ I will glvk it to her, Davie, when I find her, 
as I am sure toido.” \

It was a dreary waiting for Davie, ns, day after

best suit, witli a nose; y in his button-hole, lie 
handed the little ladunto the carriage with all 
the grace of-a courtiei '
“1 declare," said Irs. Affleck, “something 

lias come over him anr all these gloomy days; 
I thought, last week, b wns growing old very 
fast, and now he seemten years younger.” .

. The good woman weld have opened her eyes 
in greater astonishmeiistill had she known wliat 
was going on in the entleman’s heart. Time 
will reveal it. At preside is very happy, with 
his beautiful niece byals side. He is a social
man by nature, and w never made for a solita-

life In an English cuitry house.
...^ ' [ Continued i.nir next issue.]

Written tor tlio inner ot Limit.
LIGHT INJARKNESS,

BY.MUS. EL IM. HICKOK.

Cold-voiced and chillin tho winter winds blow I 
Cheerless the earth ’nek its mantle of snow- 
Snow ail so spotless p'eliill and o’er plain- 
Hiding alike each beauiand stain.

day, he watched \fiir Lisdlte, and she came not/ 
There was something so pitiful and sad in Da
vie's face on the day that Unpt. Melton camo to 
take Mary home,With him, that Miss Eliza’s 
heart v^ns touched. The careless, pretty Bessie, 
lookeik.plump and healthy, and very fine too, In 
her bright calico frock, with a sash which Mary 
had given her, tight round her waist, and yellow 
buttercups in her hair ; but Davie was pale and 
thin, which made his forehead seem higher, and 
his large eyes larger. „

The little girl wns mounted on her pony, for 
she had learned to ride very well, and delighted 
Uncle Joe by springing lightly to her saddle. 
Davie was smoothing down her dress, and look
ing wistfully in her face, for it was dull at tho 
cottage without Mary, when Miss Eliza said: 
“ Davie, I want to see some of your Hower pic
tures. I will send a pony for you to-morrow, 
and you must ride to Millbank and bring your 
sketches.”

“Thank you," said Davie, ills eyes brighten
ing as lie spoke. " Will Mary be there too ?”

“ Yes, I trust so ; that is, if Capt. Melton will 
permit.”

“If the little queen wills it,” said the Captain.
“Yes, Uncle Joe, I want to go where Davie 

goes.”
The trio rode back to Chelton Park in fine 

spirits; two at least, ready for tiiedinner, in the 
preparation of which Mrs. A Aleck had almost 
surpassed herself. She was one of those house
keepers who feel a personal responsibility for the 
cook ; she had been so long In the family that she 
knew the captain's taste even to the grain of salt, 
the dash of cayenne, or the shadow of an onion. 
The good man had been rather down hearted of 
late, and had dined on steamboats, at restaurants 
and nt hotels, till, ns he said, lie couldn’t tell 
mutton from beef, a sardine from an anchovy, 
and had lost ten pounds of flesh trying to exist 1

Oh 1 the snows were th t as the flakes to-night, 
When out of my life we
And their chilling wclg

all the light! 
rose high above.

The mortal of all my het could Jove. ^ 
My sun has set; it is nl^t—dark night— 
With never a ray of the essed light 
To banish the gloom fro|my shrouded soul, 
And bid the grief-waves) their fountain roll.
Ah 1 winters will come al winters will go, 
All bitter with cold and Righted with snow ; 
And I can catch but the hl, sad tone— 
My loved one is gone, aiil am alone !
Gone I gone ! and left mu grief to mourn I 
Gone I gone ! no more onirth to return I

• Was ever a word so mow Tully drear?
Was ever a sound so sad
And yet I repeat it olt at
While the winds but ecln

hear? 
alone,

......—e winds but echdie one word, gone! 
I hear it low, when the zdiyrs tre mild ; 
And loud, wlien the tempt ragis wild !
And ocean chants it in insured sound, 
Where its billows dash wi| a mid rebound— 
Where It laves the rocks Uh lb foaming spray, 
Or its peaceful waters ripnng fay.
Ever the same, and all tbits tc)
Of the word whose meanin I knw so well.
For natzre at rest, or stony aniwild, 
Speaks only grief to her wiry did.

Oh! is there nothing beyon thorave ?
Is there none to pity me ? Koneo save ?
For the woe so heavy, so bird toear,
Is weighing me down to dak deair J

* * * * I # » «
Cease, sad heart I the morn s brking;
Light amid the gloom is wa ing 
Thousands raise the song oilhigl 
Heaven to earth is drawing £lgb

Pure principles, early Instilled Intoe human mind* 
where there are no evil communlfaHooo corrupt them, 
generally last through life.

A LETTER FROM “ HONESTY.”*
Editor Banner ot Light:

I am very sorry you hesitate to believe the nar
rative of kittle King relating to her connections 
witli the Holmes’ mediums. Your doubts arise 
from a went of knowledge of all the facts. No 
one, I suppose, questions tlie purity of your mo
tives; but your hesitancy to denounce Hint heart
less swindle has a tendency to produce a wrong 
impression in the minds of tho readers of tlie 
Banner. That the supposed manifestations of 
materialized spirits, given through Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Holmes, were fraudulent, not one Spiritualist or 
other person here, who has any sense, or whose 
opinion is to be regarded as of thesmailestvalue, 
doubts. Tlie reason is, that the people here were 
familiar with those manifestations given by the 
lady, whom tlie mediums represented to be Katie 
King, n materialized spirit; and as soon as the 
client was discovered, and tliey saw the real flesh 
mid blood Kiltie, there was no trouble in recog
nizing her as being the same person they had so 
often seen in the cabinet.

Dr. Henry T. Child, whose character and repu
tation for truthfulness and moral integrity no 
one doubts, indorses this^tact, and certifies, over 
Ills proper .signature, that he saw the name of 
Katie King signed to that narrative, and tliat tlie 
person who signed it “was the same one who ap
peared nt the seances ns the materialized spirit 
of Katie King.”

The narrative contains on its face evidence of 
its truthfnlni'ss; it is a plain, straightforward 
statement, explanatory of the way these manifes
tations were produced, mid to till honest persons 
who saw them, perfectly satisfactory.

Anyone who will read the statement of Robert 
Dale Owen, in the Atlantic Monthly for January, 
mid compare with it the narrative of Katie King, 
will see that they practically agree, in nil the 
leading facts, except that Katie tells koto tlie 
manifestations were produced.

We are all seeking after truth, and why should 
there be such u difference of opinion between you 
and a very large majority of your readers on a 
matter of such vital importance to the cause, the 
honesty or dishonesty of mediums, wlien the evi
dence is so overwhelming that these mediums 
Were impostors.

Wliat 1ms Kittle King denounced ? Not Spirit
ualists or Spiritualism, simply fraud, a scheme 
to make money by dishonest mediums. Will 
Spiritualism be injured thereby? Of course not, 
rather it will be largely benefited. It is by con
tinuous ventilation and agitation tliat the truth 
Is separated from error.

In my judgment, the cause of Spiritualism will 
be largely advanced by this exposure, for be it 
remembered that the expose was made by Spirit 
ualists themselves, which gives it much more 
weight with the community. ।

The young giant, Spiritualism, only experi
enced a growing pain, and by reason of the sen
sation it produced, the tricks anil juggling of im
postors were exposed, Hint is nil—The great and_ 
beautiful truths of the Harmonml Philosophy 
will endure forever. No change of time, circum
stance, or association will ever mar their bright
ness, Until the mountains become hoary with 
antiquity, these trutlis will continue to 'shine 
more nnd more effulgent.

Katie's statement, to say tlie very least, throws 
a doubt on the genuineness of these manifesta
tions, and that alone ought to be sufficient to 
cause honest Investigators to reject them. Tliose 
who are earnestly seeking after truth, cannot af
ford to waste time on doubtful things.

Honesty.
Philadelphia, Jan. 20th, 1875.

I--• Tho real unmoor tho writer of tho above accompanies 
tlioartlclo.—(En, B. of L.

A CHALLENGE TO MESSRS. ROBERT 
DALE OWEN AND DR. CHILD.

We ought to arrive nt the truth, nnd, if possi
ble, the full truth in regard to the so-called expo
sure of the “fraud,” perpetrated, as they pre
tend, before the eyes of hundreds in the spirit- 
circles of the Holmes media. I, for one, having 
assisted nt one of the seances when Katie King 
nppenred, and having, accurately examined the 
locality nnd surroundings in Tenth street, have 
never believed in the alleged “ fraud,” or in the 
pretended expose. A great many doubtful cir
cumstances, contradictions, improbabilities and 
suspicious features in tiie silly " affidavit” of tlie 
false Katie King, have lately been pointed out by 
others, and confirmed the opinion of many, that 
Indeed a "gross fraud” has been committed, 
though probably not on that side where the at
tempt to lay it has been made. Tlie truth in this 
matter ought therefore to be brouglit out by 
all means. What simpler way could there bo 
for this purpose than the identification of the al
leged principal actress in the fraud by tliose 
who have seen her as Katie King? I would 
therefore suggest the following propositions:

1. Let Messrs. Robert Dale Owen and Dr. 
Child—whom many regard as the victims of the 
fraud mostly to be pitied—invite a number of 
the best men of social standing, and generally 
known and respected in the community of Pint 
adelphia, to constitute a committee.

2. Let the accusers of the Holmeses produce, 
before this committee, the person — White, 
Black, or what her name may be—who, as they 
say, has played the part of K. K. in tlie stances 
in tlie Ninth street as well as in the Tenth-street 
house.

3. Let this person be conf routed with a num
ber. of the most intelligent and reliable persons 
who saw her as K. K., in tlie same.costume and 
under the same circumstances as wlien she play
ed \wr role ; and let those witnesses then and 
there declare, upon their honor, or under tlieir 
oath, whether they recognize in tho produced 
perpetrator of the fraud the identical person 
whom they saw in the seances, and took for 
Katie King.

4. Let this committee also compare the several 
photographs taken, as the likeness of tlie spirit 
k. K., with' the produced living one, under the 
assistance of the photographer employed for that 
purpose; or better, let him take another photo
graph of theUiving Katie King strictly under 
the seme coiiditions as the former likenesses, 
were taken.

5. Let Messrs. Owen and Child at the same 
tinie produce the original discoverer of the fraud 
—thus far a mythical “gentleman,” whoNs. still 
hiding his name in a suspicious manner, but 
must certainly be known to those who followed 
his Suit; and let iiiiu repeat his statement before 
the committee.

I am sure that some of those who saw K. K. 
at the Holmes’ rooms, and believed in the 
genuineness of her apparition—ns Gen. Lipbitt, 
in Cambridge, Mass., and Mr. Roberts, in Bur
lington, N. J.—would, in. the interest of Spirit
ualism and truth, take the trouble to appear be
fore the committee, and would, regardless of 
everything else, testify to tlie identity or non- 
identity of Mrs. White witli the Katie King they 
saw. I, for my part, would be willing to do this 
at any time, and pledge myself to the conscien
tious expression of my opinion. If the full truth 
should not be reached in this way, we would cer
tainly come very near it — wlmt most of all

to lie ,n t,le interest of Messrs. Owen and 
Child—whilst the cause of Spiritualism, even in 
the phase of materialization, cannot be hurt 
by a single fraud committed under its name, 
even if this should be fully proved.

„ '' T Dil G. Bloede. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 5th, 1875.

the reputation of spiritual phenomena with the 
public, It Is vastly more damaging to your char
acter and credibility as a writer and reporter of 
marvellous phenomena. It looks too much like 
a literary suicide.

In tlie Atlantic Monthly you affirm that tlio 
Katie King spirit appeared and disappeared, dis-- 
solvlng into air five times in full view, and that a 
detached hand wrote upon paper, supporting itself 
in tlie air, a letter signed in tlie unquestionable 
handwriting of Fred. W. Robertson, and then dis
solved. If hands appear and write, and dissolve 
—if Katie King dissolves in full view, her body 
having evaporated while her feet were still visi
ble, nd more perfect evidence of materialization 
could be required, and if you cast u doubt upon 
such, facts attested by yourself, you simply dis
credit your own testimony.

It is plain to every spectator that if you have 
stated tlio truth, there was a perfect materializa
tion and dissolution, and whatever fraud may 
have been practiced afterwards, could not affect 
the value of wliat you saw, and should not have 
produced such a panic in your mind as to lead 
you to denounce everything without further in
vestigation. Yon stand now in tlie contradictory 
attitude of testifying to facts wiiich wiu.il hace 
had a spiritual origin, and then easting a broad 
slur upon your own evidence, which Is painful to 
your friends. We wish,Therefore, to ask explicit- 
ly, do you desire to retract or modify any state
ment you have, made as to wliat you saw, und do 
you suppose there is any art known to mortals 
by which u detached hand cun be produced, capa
ble of writing a letter, or by which a liuman form 
cun be made to appear to fade out of existence 
while we are looking at it? Unless you answer 
such questions explicitly and satisfactorily, tho 
public must necessarily withdraw their confi
dence from you ns an author, and your friends 
will regret your faw pas, though they will never 
lose confidence in your sincerity, benevolence 
and integrity. f , -. ■ .Candob.

AN EARNEST WORD TO ROBERT DALE 
OWEN? -

Hon. R, D. Owen—Dear Sir: With profound 
respect for yourself, und gratitude for your ser- 
Vices to humanity, 1 beg leave to suggest, in be
half ol many of your friends, that we are looking 
impatiently for a more creditable denouement to 
the Katie King fiasco at Philadelphia. As it 
stands, you have virtually condemned all.the 
manifestations at the Holmes’seances as frauds. 
Such is the impression your letter to the Tribune 
will make upon ninety-nine hundredths of your 
readers. If such a condemnation is injurious to

THE PHILADELPHIA “FIASCO,” OR 
WHO IS WHO?

_ A few weeks ago, in a letter, extracts from 
which .liave appeared in the “Spiritual-Scien
tist” of Dec. 3d, I alluded to the deplorable lack 
of accord between American Spiritualists, and 
tlie consequences of the'same. At that time I 
had just fought out my useless battle with n foe 
who, though beneath my own personal notice, 
hud insulted all the Spiritualists of this country, 
as a body, in a caricature of u so-called scientific 
“expose." In dealing witli him I dealt but with 
one of the numerous "bravos” enlisted in tlie 
army of the bitter opponents of our belief, and 
my task was, comparatively speaking, an easy 
one, if we take it for granted that falsehood can 
hardly withstand truth, as the latter will ever 
speak' for itself. Since that day tiie scales have 
turned ; prompted now as then, by the same love 
of justice and fair play, I feel compelled to throw 
my glove once more in our defence, seeing tliat 
so few of the adherents to our cause are bold 
enough to accept that duty, and so many of them 
show the white feather of pusillanimity.

1 indicated in my letter that such a state of 
things, such a complete lack of harmony, and 
such cowardice, I may add, among our ranks, 
subjected the Spiritualists and the cause to con
stant attacks from a compact, aggressive public 
opinion, based upon Ignorance and wicked pre
judice, Intolerant, remorselessand thoroughly dis
honest in the employment of its methods.' As a 
vast army, amply equipped, may be cut to pieces 
by an inferior force well trained and handled, so 
Spirituuallsni, numbering its hosts by millions, 
and able to vanquish every reactionary theology 
by a little directed effort, is constantlyharmssed, 
weakened, impeded by the convergent attacks of 
pulpit and press, and by tlie treachery and cow
ardice of ber trusted lenders. It is one of tliese 
professed leaders that I propose to question to- 
day, as closely as my rights, not only as a widely 
known Spiritualist, but a resident of the United 
States, will allow me. When I see the numbers 
of- believers in tills country, the broad basis of 
tlieir belief, the impregnability of their position, 
mid the talent tliat is embraced within tlieir' 
ranks, I am disgusted at tlie spectacle that they 
manifest at this very moment, after the Katie 
Kinji—how shall we say—fraud? By no means, 
since the last word'of this sensational comedy is 
far from being spoken.

Tliere is not a country on the face of our planet, 
with a jury attached to its courts or justice, but 
gives tlie benefit of the doubt to every criminal 
brought within the law, and a chance to be heard 
and tell his $tory.

Is such the case between the pretended “spirit- 
performer,” the alleged bogus Katie King, and the 
Holmes mediums ? I answer most decidedly no, 
and mean to prove it, if no one else does. I deny 
the right of any man or woman to wrench from 
our hands all possible means of finding out the 
truth. I deny the right of nny editor of a daily 
newspaper to accuse and publish accusations, re
fusing, nt the same time to hear one word of 
justification from the defendants, and so, instead 
of helping people to clear up the matter, leaving 
them more than ever to grope their way in the 
dark.

Tlie biography of "Katie King ” lias come out 
nt Inst; n sworn certificate, if you please, equally 
indorsed (under oath?) by ’ Dr. Child, who 
throughout the whole of this “ burlesque ” epi
logue Included, has ever appeared in it, like some 
inevitable Deus ex Machina. The whole of this 
made-up elegy (by whom ? evidently not by Mrs. 
White) is redolent with the perfume of erring 
innocence, of Magdalene-like, tales of woe and 
sorrow, and tardy repentance and the like, giv
ing us the abnormal idea of a pickpocket in tlie 
act of robbing our soul of its most precious, tliril- 
ling. sensations; carefully prepared explanations 
on some points that appear now and then ns so 
many stumbling blocks in the way of a seemingly 
fair expose, do not preclude, nevertheless, through 
the whole of it, the possibility of doubt, for 
many awkward semblances of truth partly taken 
from the confessions of that fallen angel, Mrs. 
White, and partly—most of them we sliould say 
— copied from tlie private, note book of her 
“ amanuensis,” give you a fair idea of the verac
ity of this sworn certificate. For instance : ac
cording to her own statement and the evidence 
furnished by tlie "habitues" of the Holmeses, Mrs. 
White having never been present at any of the 
dink circles (her alleged acting as Katie King 
excluding all possibility, on her part, of such a 
public exhibition of flesh nnd bones) how comes 
she to know so well, in every particular, about 
the tricks of the mediums, tlie programme of their 
performances, &c.? Then, again, Mrs. White, 
whoremembers so well—by rote we may say— 
every woid exchanged between Katie King and 
Mr. Owen, tlie spirit and Dr. Child, has evident
ly forgotten al!' that was ever said by her in her 
bogus personation to Dr. Felger; she does not 
even remember a very important secret communi
cated by her to the latter gentleman! What an 
extraordinary combination of memory and ab
sence of mind at the same time! May not a cer
tain memorandum book, with its carefully noted 
contents, account for it, perhaps? Tlie docu
ment is signed, under oath, with the name of a 
non-existing spirit Katie King. . .. Very clever I

All protestations of innocence or explanations 
sent in by Mr. or Mrs. Holmes, written or ver
bal, are peremptorily refused publication by the 
press. No respectable paper dares take upon it
self the responsibility of such an unpopular 
cause.

The public feel triumphant; the clergy, for
getting, in the excitement of-their victory, the 
Brooklyn scandal, rub tlieir hands and chuckle; 
a certain exposer of materialized spirits and 
mind-reading, like some monstrous anti-spiritual 
mitrailleuse, shoots forth a volleyof missiles, and 
sends a condoling lettefto Mr. Owen ; Spiritual
ists, crest-fallen; ridiculed and defeated, feel 
crushed forever under the pretended exposure 
and that overwhelming, pseudonymous evidence. 
. .. the day of Waterloo has come for us, anil 
sweeping tlie last remnants of the defeated army, 
it remains for us to ring our own death-knelt 
. . . Spirits, beware I henceforth, it you lack pru
dence, your materialized forms will liave to stop 
at the cabinet doors, and in perfect tremor melt 
away from sight, singing in chorus Edgar 1 op • 
“Noier more!" .

One would really suppose that the whoIeJifr 
lief of us Spiritualists hung at the girdles of the
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Holmeses, and that in case they should bo un
masked ns tricksters, we might as well vote our 
immortality an old woman’s delusion.

Is the scraping off of a barnacle the destruc
tion of a ship? But, moreover, we are not suffi
ciently furnished with any plausible proofs at nil.

Colonel Olcott is here, nnd has begun investi
gations. His first tests with Mrs. Holmes alone, 
for Mr. Holmes Is lying sick at Vineland, have 
proved satisfactory enough, in his eyes, to in
duce Mr. Owen to return to the spot of his first 
love, namely, tho Holmes cabinet. He. began by 
tying Mrs. Holmes up in a bag, the string drawn 
tighlly round her neck, knotted]and sealed in tho 
presence of Mr. Owen, Mr. Olcott, and a third 
gentleman. After that the medium was placed 
in the empty cabinet, which was rolled away in
to the middle of the room, and it was made a per
fect impossibility for hor to use her hands. Tlie 
door being closed, hands appeared in the aper
ture, then the outlines of a face came, which 
gradually formed into tho classical head of John 
King, turban, beard and all. He kindly allowed 
the investigators to stroke his beard, touch his 
inarm face, and patted their hands with ids. 
After the stance was over, Mrs. Holmes, with 
many tears of gratitude, in the presence of tho 
three gentlemen, assured Mr. Owen most solemn
ly that she had spoken many a time to Dr. Child 
about “ Katie "leaving her presents In the house 
nnd dropping them about the place, and that she 
—Mrs. Holmes-wanted Mr. Owen to know It; 
but that the Doctor had given her most perempto
ry orders to the contrary, forbidding her to let 
tlie. former know it, his precise words being: 
“ Do n’t do it; it's useless; hi must not know it / ” 
I leave the question of Mrs. Holmes’s veracity as 
to this fact to Dr. Child to settle with her.

On the other hand, we have the woman, Eliza 
White, exposer and accuser of the Holmeses, 
who remains up to the present day a riddle and 
an Egyptian mystery to every man and woman 
of this city, except to tho clever and equally in
visible party—a sort of protecting deity—who 
took the team In hand, and drove tlie whole con
cern of “Katie's "materialization to destruction, 
nnd at what he considered such a first rate way. 
She is not to be met, or seen, or interviewed, or 
even spoken to by any one, least of all by the ex- 
admirers of “Katie King” herself, so anxious to 
get a peep at tlie modest, blushing beauty who 
deemed herself worthy of personating the fair 
spirit. May be it 'a- rather dangerous to allow I 
them the chance of comparing for themselves the 
features of both ? But tlie. most perplexing fact 
of this most perplexing imbroglio is that Mr. R. 
D. Owen, by his own confession to me, has never, 
not wen on the day of tho exposure, seen Mrs. 
White, or talked to her, or had otherwise the least 
chance to scan her features close enough for him to 
identify her. He caught aglimpseof her general 
outline but once, viz : nt the mock stance of Hie 
5th of December, referred to in herbiography, 
when she appeared to half a dozen of wit
nesses (invited to testify and identify tho fraud) 
emerging "denoro" from the cabinet, with her 
face closely covered with a double veil (!) after 

• which the sweet vision vanished and appeared 
no more! Mr. Owen adds that he is not pre
pared to swear to the identity of Mrs. White and 
Katie King.
. May 1 be allowed to inquire ns to the necessity 
of such a profound mystery, after the promise of 
a public exposure of all the fraud ? It seems to 
me that the said exposure would have been far 
more satisfactory if conducted otherwise. Why 
not give tho fairest chance to R. D. Owen, Die

wm?/l8»{>rVon °^ a pcntleman, a Mr. Wescott, I certificates from now existing parties, nnd hopes 
la evening of the 5th, on his way home to find himself henceforth perfectly dear of re- 

™ 11. S'/ ni1 ln tho cnr Mr- Owen, sponsibilily to the persons he hns dragged after
m i nz 18 w»Ie‘ n three returning from him into this infamous swamp !

s™n<<iy ^d,"’ B so happened that this “ We must demand a legal investigation. Wo
1° them about having just have tlie right to Insist upon it, for we Spiritual-

katle come out of the cabinet, ists have bought this right at a dear price : with
adding, he thought sho never looked better ;” tlie life long reputation of Mr. Owen ns nn able

hearing which Mr. Robert Dale Owen and reliable writer and trustworthy witness of 
stared at film in amazement, and all the three the phenomena, who mav henceforth become a 
looked greatly perplexed. doubted andever-rldiculeii visionary by skeptical

11 । ,re hut insist on the apparition of wiseacres. We have bought this fight with the 
r > 11 , 0 ’uedlum’s house on Die evenings prospect that all of us, whom Dr. Child has un- 

he ~d and 3d of December, when-1 witnessed willingly or otherwise, (time will prove it,) fooled 
Die phenomenon, together with Robert Dale unto belief in liis Katie. King—will become for a 
Owen and other parties. It would be worse time the butts for endless raillery, satires and 

csa. to offer or accept the poor excuse jokes from the press and ignorant masses. We 
that the confession of the woman White, her ex- regret to feel obliged to contradict on this point 
posure of tho fraud, the delivery to Mr: Leslie of such an authority In all matters as the Dally 
all her dresses and presents received by her in Graphic, but if orthodox laymen rather decline 
the name, of Katie King, Die disclosure of the to see this fraud thoroughly investigated in a 
sad news by this devoted gentleman to Mr. Owen, court of justice, for fear of the Holmeses beeom- 
and Die. preparation of the moek’kdnnce cabinet ing entitled to the crown of martyrs, we liave no 
and other important matters, had nil of them such fear ns that, nnd repent with Mr. Hudson 
taken place.on tho 4th, the more so, as we are Tuttle that “better perish the cause with the liu- 
“Jrl,,shed with most positive proofs that Dr. posters, than live such a life of eternal ostracism, 
Child, at least, if not Mr. Owen; knew- all about witli no chance f >r justice or redress." 
Mr. Leslie's success with Mrs. White several Why, In the name of all that is wonderful, 
days beforehand. Knowing, then, of the fraud, should Dr. Child have all tho laurels of this un- 
how could Mr. Leslie allow it to bo still carried fought battle, in which tho attacked army seems 
on, ns Mie fact of Katie's apparition at the forever doomed to be defeated without so much 
Holmeses' on (lie 2<1 and 3d of December prove it as a struggle ? Why should he have all the ma- 
to have been the case? Any gentleman, even terial benefit of this materialized humbug and R. 
witli a very moderate degree of honor about him, I>. Owen, an honest Spiritualist, whose name is 
would never allow the public to be fooled and de- universally respected, have all the kicks and
fratified any longer, unless he had the firm reso- thumps of Die skeptical press? Is this fair and
lotion of catcliing the bogus spirit on the spot just? How long shall we Spiritualists be turned
and proving the imposition. But no such thing over like so manv .scapegoats to Die unbelievers,
occurred ; quite the. contrary; for Dr. Child, who by cheating mediums and speculating prophets?
had constituted himself from the first not only Like some modern shepherd Paris, Mr. Owen fell
chief superintendent of the seances, cabinet anil a victim to Die snores of this pernicious, newly
materialization business, but also cashier and materialized Helen; and on him falls heaviest , „
ticket-holder, (paying the mediums at first ten the present reiiction tliat threatens to produce a smritualMf are receiviiiL’ an ‘ uninecedented
™lnrS,T u Winn e.’ 03 J,c,.1’i‘'’»n‘* s^’^^'ently ^TJroAT'TO B,lt ^ 1!"",erof tbe, P1!1?1’ amount of .rWc.wim intention and criticism. As
fifteen dollars anil pocketing the rest of the. pro- dolphin lliad-the one who has appeared In the to lho Katie K|1 aira|r j ba(l alll| bave conll.

tI,at T Wen'nK 3(1 ^ Ma pns "i ’i8 CleBnlf ’’T1 a,Kl ‘"OR™!’ '<‘r of Bmt dl,la,, hl p^f. .Gn)„kr!i al„| I,ls coadjutors, and । vet Ilas h,.t.n anl(,n„ s„lll(.
[^ „ ^^ every v sltor ns quietly ns same Helen, and who appears in the present in tha Philadelphia persona- let Is ma k lor g oil In'lils ealm pater-

™ ^ W l1n(’,,{ B,rtl;l’™ore, that 1 -in kindling up the spark ot doubt ngmnst the tioll Although kindlv invited bv Dr. Child, as q style he" elo i m
propria persona handed him on that very Holmeses, Dll, if not speedily quenched it might W(,n as ^cral others, 1 did'not attend any of the - \ se s

ngl t a five dollar bill, and that he <Dr. Child) become a roaring ocean of flumes-he that phiys S(5anees. 1 think Katie King a truthful spirit, at .|v\'s e 1 Fd v^ and Know
kept the whole of it, remarking that Die balance nt this present hour the unparalleled part of a whose work ended, ms she said. In England ; but 1 t c en ■. h ' St ate d g giant blows 

win n t0 "3 lW.f«'™a>1™/ chief justice presiding of his gm trial and decal- .hmotthinkour venernideamlexperieneed friend, ' ls b|g try an snpe slit o Bro Fisht a'k
1 C hI<1 l,resuin,c t0 Bay lbat ^^ "R "‘ hl3™" c™,’!, Dr Child we say, turning tha Hon. Robi. Dale Owen, and the industrious s | n t e S it hern IK late

W.lUu.r“ i» »,»(ci W. vm,
M™nwhH°l^ ‘J188^’'1 ^V'T^m-1? up?" el"1<,’rrt(''! fals,, sp’rit8> ",?w tll|'T(s vr spirits, and at times, probably dishonest me- 'duA?! ue empvn^ like Do

11U nS n? fr0'." B|lsfit1lt’l‘b Mich., she btn Ws evidence and endorses as fervently spirit- (lia 1[11,|a(.i„us confederates, converting and c nd
I called on Dr. Child, and offered to exons,- the I certificates, swearlntr to tlie same in a Court of t,X1.culinR fraudulent imposition. 1 am not quite m>re down u|w his antagonist, hurling him to

z i r • ready to help in Die proposed criminal suit the earth. Dr Sanford having returned from
against the Holmeses et«!, but 1 am glad noneof his Nebraska tour, Is now pleading our cause ■

j adv icc accepted by someone anxious to chai | the parties investigating, show any disposition to t||r()l|gli the central eastern region. The doctor
conceal Iraud, “ to save Die cause,” as we fear |K too well known for his grand good work m
some of our Christian brethren still do. State Missionary of Iowa to need a reeomnienda-

Ihavebeenmorec;rriipportwRhthepeop1eofthe tton^ Long may liis voice be heiird eloquently-' 
is, mid an, ■>■■ noiiesv uimi „uu»o uosuhh .>»■ , work !illOp| und the streets at large, Dian with the pleading lor Spiritualism Cunt H II Brown Offm-SpIritualistLectureRo.om, but think there is good !uh1 hlsgood wife, Fannie Bowen Brown, have 
offa us al the. chances that lay u> his powi r of attendnpcc. and thoughtful listening; but really exc|US|Ve possession of the West, save when 
B^h’pa11!’® bottom of all these end whys . thegreatbrondcasleducatiiinnl work isbeingdone nro (jhase’and Bro.-----make incursions upon bythe Spirits .themselves, and the general news- dXin The captain his a mist cmn

f ourselves to solve the following mys- paper pn,SSi j^r tins you know, and 1 know, the niandhig and attractive appearance upon the 
aii»n vinninnU nmv tn Putin two wo'b's have much to tliaiik the Banner of j^j um, anq with bjs eloquence mid magnetic 

Llgbt' n" "•’’‘"‘’wb’dged mode among newspaper powar aloids the thoughts nnd wishes of ids au- 
cklphla, testifies to the fact tliat whin the cabi- nK,n. potonlyof typographical excellence, but of wiDi masterly ih-xterity. His wife issaid 

editorial nmke up inid idiility, ns well aschaHtnble bl! nn ..XCcllenl medium. Anew worker has 
instructions of Dr . Child, was biought home to liberalism ami successful business management. (.ntered this field from Wisconsin, whose name I 
11B .U0'raese8* V10 doctor worked at it himself, j jmvo not forgotten others. I remember Dr. Fer- ilnvl, forgotten mid failed to give above. 1 le lias

Abi'n bihin ltyhu" Hmo RUS0"’tlin Rontlemaii mid scholar ; S. B. Brittan, ln,en spiking most of the. Hme In Des Moines
Judge Allen bring at_the time at the medium s worthy of his work as it is of him ; 1 iffnny, New- win-re, I am told, he has given excellent siitislac- 
that he was visiting. If there was n tiap door or ton, Davis, etc., etc. I know there was an Al- uoll Sister 11. Morse, last mentioned but not 

tw0 ^^vF413 connected with I ■ who did bro'allrt n;, “Age of Progress,” ami that the iSof'^
the woik? Who can doubt that such a clever- spiritual-minded, m-lf sacrlfieing Chauney Gris- |a(]v speaker here; Slie’htischosen Die northeast 
machineiy, filed in a way and sons to baffle fie- woid, M. D., and bis mildest niece, brought “'I lie f.,r her work. Her powers as a speaker cannot 
2kenHM 1 of Su"1Jea!;!r to sl,lne h? tlll! n,0,"i"« ,of ,tlle '"°ye' better be compared than to a prairie all ablaze
skeptics, r<quires an cxpcriiiiccil mechanic, of mimt. They are, nnd were, sunsand stars—com- w.|lb Howers. Quaint, sparkling iind original 
more than ordinary ability . Further, unless well ets s0ln0 of lbenl) alll| tru|y u^y bavi, tbc|r share tikougiumt, once heard she is usually appreclat- 
nMd hirnT'^ °f gl,Ty' lbn ngffri'gKteof their inllu (.(L j^wa has a bund of workers she may well
1. . 1 1 z out °f his ten dollars ,enee j8 impossible to estimate, 1 he Banner of be pn)ll(| of and our cause there rolls on mostibffbtiy fee? . We ought to ascertain It. Li llt wim'tuver its deficiencies, has waved, and

2d, If it is true—to what two persons arc ready continues to wave over, the very citadel of spirit- M y ___
w.?^60^111}^10 .P?Ay-’ ^J'^ wT8'^ E> za ua'fft'^lnnK n»d after ew^ Vermont.
White, rtflas I* rank, ato Katie King, and so tion—after every conflagration, every panic, not 
forth, is no widow nt all, having a well material- onIy tbe gan ^X but aii the world, can see, 
Ized husband, who is living, and Who keeps a nbove the smoke " The flag is still there.” 
drinking saloon in a Connecticut town; for in Long may it wave, and ever its folds grow 

Widow has per hired Imrself broader anil brighter, until it glistens in theper- 
awI2,\((b,,4 ban endorsed the perjury. We re- f(,ct ,)lir|ly bi ntmm\ truth, abdvo the profound 
gret that ho should endorse the statements of the peace Spiritualism is to bring to the souls of man
former as rashly ns he accepted the fact of her kind, 
materialization. Speaking of the Free Conference which assem-

| 3d, Affidavits.and witnesses, (five In nil) are bles in the same building, but not in Die same

$anner <orrcspnnbencc
l*£pilNyIVUllilk.

WEST I’HlLADELI’llIA.—Ed. S. Wheeler, 
3700 Darby Hoad, writes Jan. Gth, as follows : 
Friends of the Banner of Light: “ I still live," 
and hereby give a sign thereof, and of my remem
brance of yourselves nnd many otlier kind ones, 
to whom perhaps I can do no greater-favor than 
to limit personalities. Since my physical brenk- 
down 1 have been unable to speak in public—un- 
ubhi to bear mental occupation in connection
with spiritual matters ; bulgainhig a little breath 
and strength, have been absorbed in the common 
place effort to earn bread, and pity off the debts 
1 had accumulated, as my share of the financial 
prolils of more than n decode of public work as n 
teacher of Spiritualism. 1 have done Ilie fir-4, 
and am not hungry ; and am slowly accomplish
ing the other. However, looking at the past, I 
have no complaint to make. My only regret Is 
Unit my defielences ami perversities prevented a 
better result from my efforts and opportunities. 
And yet'Hs well.

In Philadelphia continuously for more Hinn a 
year, 1 have been a reflective observer, though of 
late some degree of returning strength has ena-
bled me to make, onee a month or so, a few re 
marks in our conference meeting. For this I feel 
indebted in u grout degree to the fraternal and 
prol'ersional care of Dr. W. L. Robinson, tlie 
Healer and Electrician, of this city; not that I 
forgot tlie good F. L. 11. Willis did me, nor the 
useiul services of Samuel Grover before that; all
of them, as well as others, have my endorsement 
and gratitude.

Of course the signs of progress reveal them
selves here, and whnt with the Increasing display 
of spirit power, and tlie eccentricities of Investi
gators and presumed media, Spiritualism and 
Spiritualists are receiving nn unprecedented

calls have been received out of my way, too far 
to fill.

The course of lectures on “ The Constitution of 
Nature,” whicli I have been delivering, has 
started more down right skeptics nnd material
ists to investigate spirit communion than a 
month of direct lecturing on .Spiritualism ever 
did before in my experience as a lecturer. In 
towns where attempt after attempt had been 
made to awaken nn Interest, anil get out u crowd, 
but with no marked effect, they Hocked out, and 
jammed the largest halls so full that I could 
scarcely get around. In places where large 
crowds greeted our speakers, when Dils course 
was given, neither standing nor sitting room 
could be had for those coming late. “It does 
look plausible." “.Spiritualism may be true 
niter all." " 1 neversaw it in thatlight before." 
“ The mysterious phases of .Spiritualism are clear 
as,day to me now.” These nre a few of the. ex
pressions usually heard at thecloseof the course. 
With the exception of n single induction nnd its 
corollaries, file ent ire course is composed of tho 
most recently discovered nnd accepted doejrinea 
of .Spencer, Darwin, Tymlull, Helmholtz, Friuin- • 
hauler, etc. These are collated into one systeW 
of nature, after being presented with over ono 
hundred experiments in chemistry nnd physics 
of the most startling character, ami future life, 
with its conditions and possibilities ns hitherto 
presented by Modern Spiritualism, shown to bo 
necessary for the existence of our present phe- 
nomeniil universe.

As 1 hade farewell. to my Western friends in 
(ho places where they had known me for years 
ns a speaker, and told them my woik hereafter 
would nininly be in (he East, as ! had now made 
my home in New York City, I saw many wet 
eyes. I parted with but few wlio did not nt least 

Isay, “ You must come back again I” At the fare
well lecture in each place, when I closed, they 
messed forward by the score, to extendThe part
ing hand. I have led lowu full of good harvest
ers, and so do not repine at the change. l\have 
made so much as if this was otherwise.- 'Our
good brother, Warren Chase, bold and fearless 
yet, has been among some of my old friends anil.

called on Dr. Child, and offered to expose the certificates, swearing to the same in a Court of 
whole humbug she had been engaged in, but Justice!"
that lift would not listen to her. Upon that occa- If . .. Z L .. I....... ’ ’ ’ ,.
slon sho wins not veiled, as indeed there was no ne- my advice accepted by some one anxious to clear 
cesslty for her to be, since by Dr. Child’s own up all this sickening story, I would insist tliat 
admission slie had been a patient of his, and the whole matter lie forced in a real Court of Jus- 
under his medical treatment. In a letter from tice and unriddled before a jury. If Dr. Child 
Holmes, to Dr. Child, dated Blissfield, Aug. 2«th, is, after all, an honest man whoso trusting na- 
1874, the former writes: t“---- '--------- ’ ------ ’“ —* ' .«.-«_ .._

“Mrs. White says you and the friends were vefv 
rude, * wanted to look into all our boxes anil 
t runks, and break'open locks. What were you 
looking for, or expecting to find ?' ”

All these several circumstances show in the 
clearest possible manner that Dr. Child and Mrs. 
White were on terms much more intimate then 
than that of casual acquaintance, and it is the 
height of absurdity to assert that if Mrs. White, 
and Kiltie King were identical, the fraud wns not 
perfectly well known to the “ Father Confessor” 
[See narrative of John and Katie King, p. 45.] 
But a side liglit Isthrown upon this comedy from 
tlie pretended biography of John King and his 
daughter Katie, written at their dictation in hisown

party who has suffered the most on account of 
this disgusting swindle—if swindle there is—to I 
compare, Mrs. White, with Zus Katie? May I| 
suggest again that it is perhaps because Die 
spirit’s features are but too well impressed on 
his memory, poor, noble, confiding gentleman I 
Gauze dresses and moonshine, coronets and stars 
can possibly be counterfeited, in a half-darkened 
room, while features, answering lino for line to 
the “spirit Katie’s ” face, are not so easily made 
up ; the. latter require very clever preparations. 
A Ku may be'easy enough for a smooth tongue, 
but no pug now can lie itself into a classical one.

A. very honorable gentleman of my acquaint
ance, a fervent admirer of the “ spirit Katie's ” 
beauty, who has seen and addressed her at two 
feet distance about Jifty times, tells me that on a 
certain evening, when Dr. Child’ begged the 
spirit to let him see her tongue (did the honora
ble doctor want to compare it with Mrs. White’s
tongue—the lady having been his patient?) slie 
did so, and upon/her opening her mouth, the 
gentleman In question assures me that he plainly 
saw, what in his admiring phraseology he terms 
“ the most beautiful set of teeth—two rows of 
pearls.” He remarked most particularly those, 
teeth. Now there are some wicked, slandering 
gossips, who happen to have cultivated most in
timately Mrs. White’s acquaintance in the happy

I 14l3v I V V miVlvl <111 ILuv J ’ ^1

Mr. Owen’s statement to us is corroborated by ing bad to pay so much as that myself. 
“ Katie King ” herself in her biography, a sworn Now let nn impartial investigator of t

ous or over-anxious visitors having to pay some- Tlie Spiritualists were Jubilant that night, and social wayq when he was here, 
times as much as $5, and in one instance $10. the Doctor most triumphant of thqm all. Many gave of liis style and temper drew some to me

. | are the witnesses ready to testify to Die fact, but lecture, room, to know him better. One thing 1

office by Dr. Child himself. This book was given 
out to tlie world as an authentic revelation from 
these two spirits. It tells us that they stepped in 
and stepped out of ids oflice, day after day, as 
any mortal being might, and after holding brief 
conversations, followed by long narratives, they 
fully endorsed the genuineness of their own ap
parition in Die Holmes’ cabinet. Moreover, the 
spirits appearing nt the public seances, corrobo
rated the statements which they made to their 
amanuensis in his oflice; the two dovetailing to
gether, and making a consistent story, Now, if 
the Holmes' Kings were Mrs. White, who were 
the spirits visitingtlieDoctor’s oflice? and If tlie 
spirits visiting him were genuine, who were those 
that appeared at the public, seances? In which 
particular has the “ Father Confessor” defrauded 
Hie public? In selling a book containing fnlso 
biographies, or exposing bogus spirits at the, - . , . , .
Holmeses. Which, or both? Let the Doctor ready to prove that on acertain night, when Mrs room .where Die regular lectures of theSpiritu- 
choose. White wns visibly in her living body, refreshing a||st 's0C|ety are given, 1 have to say, Hint nl-

-------- . ------- .... If his conscience is so tender as to force him her penitent stomach in ‘company with impeni- tboui,b begun but a few months ago, by a mere 
days of her innocence, before her fall aud subse- into print witli his certificate and affidavits, why tent associates in a lager beer saloon, having no bap- dozen friends, with our old acquaintance 
quent expose, and tliey tell us very bluntly (we does it not sink deep enough to reacli his pocket, claims to patrician “ patronage,” Katie King, in Horace M.' Richards as tlielr chosen chairman, 
beg the penitent angel’s pardon, we repeat but and compel him to refund to us the money ob- hersplrit-forin, whs as visibly seen at the door they have grown, by common eooperrttlon In in- 
a hearsay), that this lady can hardly number tallied by him tinder false pretences? 'Accord-J of her cabinet. t ’ terest and importance, to wliicli his own kindly
among her otlier natural charms, the rare beauty ing to liis own confession, Die Holmeses received 4th, On one occasion, whenVDr. Child (in con- spiritual poems, well read byjilm from the desk, 
of pearly teeth,, or a perfect, most beautifully form- from him, up to tlie time they left town, about sequence of some prophdtic Vision, maybe,) ~iiiH ^ untH n well-filled hnHls the
ed hand and arm. Why not show her teeth at $1,200, for four months of daily stances. That, vited Mrs. White to Ills own house, where he oldcr of every meeting. I urn too much a stran- 
once to the. said admirer, and so shame, the siaii- lie admitted every night as many visitors ns he locked lier up with tlie inmates, who entertained RPr t0 apeak of (lie various speakers who liave 
derers? Why shun “Katie's” best friends? If could possibly find room for—sometimes as many her the whole of the evening, for the sole pur- made these occasions attractive ; except Hint tlie 
we were so anxious as she seems to be to prove as thirty five—Is a fact that will be corroborated pose of convincing (he always sepms anxious to women are not backward or unequal, and the. 
“who is wlio,” wo would surely submit with by every person who lias seen Die phenomena convince somebody of something) some doubting men generally practical, as well ns. com prehen 
pleasure to the operation .of showing our teeth, more tlian once. Furthermore, some six or seven skeptics of the reality of tlie spirit-form, the hit- s[vo jn view. Friend Cooper, of England, has
yea, even in a court of justice. The above fact, reliable witnesses liave told us that the modest ter appeared in the seitnce-rooin and talked witli entertained us with his reminiscences of Spiritu-
trlfling ns it may seem at first sight, would be fee of $1 was only for the “habitues ;” too.curi- R. D. Owen in the presence of all the company. anblll jn Europe, and we heard Mr. Morse in a
considered as a very important one by any intel- ous or over-anxious visitors having to pay some- Tlie Spiritualists were Jubilant that night, and social way^ when he. was here. The sample he
ligent juryman in a question of personal identifl- times as much as $5, and in one instance $10. the Doctor most triumphant of thqm all. Many gaVe of his style and temper drew some tn the
cation. This lust fact I give under all reserve, not hav- are t|>e witnesses ready to testify to the'fact, but feature, room, to know him better. One thing 1

Mr. Owen’s statement to us is corroborated by ing bad to pay so much as that myself. Dr. Child, when questioned, seems. to liave en- baVe observed, the universal courtesy, toleration
“ Katie King ” herself in her biography, a sworn Now let nn Impartial investigator of this Phil- tirely forgotten this important occurrence. „,„; ;,„;„ ,„-; "„,;;;-;;;!-?- cf “.!;; :::cct::” ,
document, remember, in the following words : ndelphia imbroglio take a pencil and cast up the 5th, Who is Die party whom slie claims to have alui know 1 am not alone whi-n 1 attribute much 
“ Sheconsented to liave an interview with some profit left after paying the mediums in this night- engaged to personate General Rowlings? Let oj- \\w harmony of Die sessions, and tlie general 
gentlemen who^had seen her personating the ly spirit speculation lasting many months. The him come out and swear to it, so tliat we will all success.of the enterprise, to the unfailing urban- 
spirit, on condition that sho would be allowed to result would be to show that the business of a see. his great resemblance to the defunct warrior. jty an(j watchful impariTaiity of the very cuiimst b... . ",- ■•.........,
-keep a veil over her face all the time she was con- spirit “Father Confessor,” is, on the whole, a very (ith,. Let her name the friends from whom she nlui worthy President. Last Sunday a very scholarly and fluent. Inspiriitionai spiahci, ana
versing with them. — (Philadelphia Inquirer, lucrative one. " borrowed the costumes to personate “Sauntee” pleasant meeting ended unexpectedly with liis ,in.s made ninny wnrm frleiul^licre li^
Jan. Uth, ith col. K. If. Biography.) Ladies and gentlemen of the Spiritual belief, and "Richard.” They must prove it under oath, resignation, as business takes him to New York, '“ "’" ^ " "" ,,’n 1 "’ '"• ■

Now pray why should these “ too credulous, methinks we are all of us between the horns of a Let them produce tlie dresses. Can she tell us an(j Die general sense of regret found expression 
weak-minded gentlemen,” as the Immortal Dr. very wonderful dilemma. If you happen to find where she got the shilling robes of tho second jn tlie following resolutions, which being duly 
Beard would say, be subjected again to such an your position comfortable, I ao not, and so will and third spheres? . made the unanimous sense of Die meeting, it is
extra strain on their blind faith ? We should try to extricate myself. 7th, Only some portions of Holmes s letters to j^ped by all who were present, may be.consid-

. say that that was just tho proper time to come Let it be perfectly understood, though, that Ido “Frank” are published in tlie biography : some erc(j fit for publication in your columns, since the 
out and prove to them what was the nature of not intend in tho least to undertake nt present of them for tlie purpose of proving their copartner- ni!ws of what is done in sucli matters can no- 
the mental aberration they were laboring under the defence of the Holmeses. They may be the ship in the fraud nt Blissfield. Can she. name the where be better collected. Tlie resolutions rend 
for so many months. Well, if they do swallow greatest frauds for what I know or care. My house and parties with whom she lodged and as follows, beingdrawnupby D. Y. Kilgore, Esq.: 
this new wiled proof they aro welcome to it. only purpose is to know for a certainty to whom boarded at Blissfield, Michigan? H-Amos, om Hioihcr Hurncn m. niciuuds isnhout to
Vulcnus wit decipi—docipiatur !" But I expect I am indebted for my share of ridicule—small as When all of the above questions are answered vmv.sg H'™ I'imjmoipiiin, ana has r^^^ as

something more substantial before submitting in it may be, luckily for me. If we Spiritualists and demonstrated to our satisfaction, tlien, and 1 
guilty silence to be laughed at. As it is the case nre to be laughed at, nnd scoffed, nnd ridiculed, only then, shall we believe that the Holmeses are tlwt eompdii the resignation or our i’rcsi<ient, we extend 

^ stands thus : and sneered at, we ought to know at least the, the only guilty parties to a fraud, which for its
According to tho same biography (same col- reason why. Either there was a fraud or there consummate rascality and brazenness, is unprece- 7(f J,resi>m'g "nicer or these meetings: anti wo cordially 

umn) the mock seance was prepared and enrried was none.,. If the fraud is a sad reality, and Dr. dented in the annals of Spiritualism. commend him to tho confidence ami kindness or »u un-
' out—to every one’s heart’s content—through the Child by'some mysterious combinations of his 1 liave read some of Mr. Holmes’s letters, ti»inmch-diiouj-.

endeavors of the amateur detective, who, by the personal cruel fate has fallen the first victim to whether original or forged, no matter ; and Iranklin Skinner was chosen by acclamation 
way, if any one wants to know, is a Mr. W. O. it, - after having proved himself so anxious blessed as 1 am with good memory, I well re- to preside for January, and the 1 hiladelpnla 
Leslie, a contractor or agent for the Baltimore, for the sake of his honor and character to stop at member certain sentences that have been, very Free Conference, corner Broad btreet and Fair
Philadelphia and New York Railroad, residingin once the further progress of such a deceit on a luckily for the poetic creature, suppressed by mount Avenue, may as well be recorded among 
this city. If the press, and several of the most public that had hitherto looked on him alone as the blushing editor as being too vile for publicu- the institutions of education, 
celebrated victims of the fraud, aro under bond the responsible party for the perfect integrity tion. One of the most modest of the paragraplis -----
•of secrecy with him, Z am net, and mean to say and genuineness of a phenomenon so fully en- runs thus: , j , rr Wisconsin.
what I know. And so the said sdance took place dorsed by him, in all particulars, why does not “Now, my advice to you, Prank, don t crook OTTUMWA.—R. G. Eceles writes Jan. 4th :
on the fith of December last, which fact appear- the Doctor come out the first and help, us to the your elbow too often ; no use doubling up and dosed mv labors west of the M-tssis-
ing in a sworn evidence, implies that Mr. Leslie clue of all this mystery ? Well aware of the fact squaring your fists again,” etc,, etc. Oh Katie lo-nignti closed my inuors w 
had wrested from Mrs. White the confession of that the swindled and defrauded parties can at King! . . . . „ sippi, and having now a Jew hours to wait for
her guilt at least several days previous to that any day assert their rights to the restitution of Remember, the above is addressed to tho wo- the train to bear me Chicago-word, liave conclu- 
•date, though the precise day of the “ amateur’s ” moneys laid out by them solely on- the ground of man who pretends to have personated the spirit, fled to spend it making my New Year’s bow to 
triumph is very cleverly withheld in the sworn their entire faitli on him they had trusted, why of whom R. D. Owen wrote thus: “I particular- yourself nnd readers. My communications to 

' ................................ ' -------- — ----------- ----------- " our papers are patterned after the old style
.“angel visits.” My only excuse is, too much 
else to do. For the last three months I have only

I WILMINGTON.-,!. N. Bassett writes: Tlie 
beautiful Banner of Light, with its pages full of 
spiritual knowledge and the evidence of immor
tal life, reaches this town regularly. I consider 
the “Message Department” alone worth the 
price of the paper, and-take a deni of comfort and 
pleasure readi^&it each week. .We need here a 
good lecturei^r test medium. We have some 

-twelve or fifteen hundred Inhabitants, many of 
whom are liberal minded, and desire to investi
gate the spiritual phenomena and learn the 
truths of its philosophy.

PITTSFORD.— “C. S.,” writing from this 
place, offers unmistakable evidence of theanimus 
of the sectarian element in the Green Mountain 
State. He. savs: “At the last biennial'session 
of our State Legislature, a codicil to our Sunday’ 
laws was enacted, making Vermont quite blue. 
At the extra session, which adjourned last Fri
day. Jan. 15th, Mr. Smalley, tlie member from 
Burlington, Introduced a hili to secure liberty of 
conscience to the inmates of all State Institutions, ■■ 
the third reading of wliicli was refused by that 
august body, styled the wisdom and virtue of 
Vennont.” ' ' ..-.

lowu.
I i.hvu uundvcu, MIC uui.c^u. .,,,„.. | LOGAN.—J. A. McKinney writes Jan. 10th:

and forbearance of the members of this meeting, Tho welcome Banner greets us with regularity
I _ ^ . -1 1 — .. .^ ... t .. ..« k . 4 ^ i n «. a >• 1. .'. « ■ I z. 4 4 *• t 1 % 11 4 n 1 >V 1 * Z» 11 I X -fl YT

in UHs western part Of-Iowa. Capt. H. H. 
sueeess.ot rue enterprise, io me imnmmg uma..-■ Brown, ™r Statu W^onnTy,^^ 
ity and watchful impartiality of the very earnest lu"?^

His lady Is a fine healing, test and business me
dium. A few days since I was at Marshalltown, 
tlie county seat of Marshal! county, and there 
spent a few days with Dr. A. C. House and lady. 
They are working wonders in tlielr quiet way, 
and do not seem to want notoriety. I do not re
member of seeing any notice of them in print, 
but from whatT saw and heard while there, their 
cures will compare favorably'with any on record. 
They seem to have been endowed from birth with 
rare'spiiitual gifts for healing tlie sick. I shall 
ever remember with emotions the time so plens-
nntly and profitably spent while at their home.

New York.
STOCKHOLM. — Austin Kent writes, Jan. 

15th, thus: I desire all my friends to know, 
through the Banner,-that, though very feeble and 
confined much to my bed, I suffer less than In the 
fall, and through your and their kindness I am 
in a condition to take good care of myself and 
the faithful and patient wife who is always near 
me to do whnt human hands can do. 1 rest in 
mind in a belief of.; the promise of several minds 
in and out of the body, tliat I shall be well cared 
for in the future. And, brothers and sisters, 
Spiritualism is true, whatever may be the result 
of the controversy between the Holmeses and our 
good and able Brothers Child and Owen, on tho 
matter of materialization. Only last week I 
conversed witli perfect ease and clearness for one 
hour with an unseen intelligence, quite superior 
to my own.

date, though the precise day of tl ____ .
triumph is very cleverly withheld in the sworn their entire faith on him they had trusted, why 
•certificate. Now comes a new conumdrum : does he not sue the Holmeses, and so prove his

On the evenings of the 2d and 3d of December, own innocence? He cannot but admit, that In 
at two stances held at the Holmeses’, I, myself, the eyes of some initiated parties, his case looks 
in the presence of Robert Dale Owen and Dr. far more ugly as it now stands, than the accusa- 
Child, (chief manager of those performances, tion under which the Holmeses vainly struggle, 
from whom I got on the same morning an ad- Or, if there was no fraud, or if it is not fully 
mission card,) together with twenty more wit- proved, as it cannot well be on the shallow testi- 

„ . nesses, saw the spirit of Katie step out of the mony of a nameless woman, signing; documents 
cabinet twice, in full form nnd beauty; and 1 with pseudonyms, why then all this comedy on 
can swear in any court of justice that she did not the part of the principal partner in the " Katia 
bear the least resemblance to Mrs. White’s por- materialization" business? Was not Dr. Child 
trait. the institutor, tlie promulgator, and we may say

As I nm unwilling to base my argument upon tlie creator of this, what proves to have been but 
any other testimony than my own, I will not a Jogui phenomenon, after all ? Was not 7m tiie 
dwell upon the alleged apparition of Katie. King advertising agent of this incarnated humbug? 
al the Holmeses' on the -5th of December, to Mr. the Barnum of this spiritual show ? And now, 
Roberts and fifteen others,among whom was Mr. that he has helped fooling not only Spiritualists 
.W. II. Clarke, a reporter for the Daily Graphic, 
for 1 happened to be out of town; though, ii this 
fact is demonstrated, it will go far against Mrs. 
White, for on that precise evening, and at the 
same hour, she was exhibiting herself as thoioyus 
Katie al the mock stance. Something sti)( more 
worthy of consideration is found in the most pos-

ly noticed this evening the ease and harmony of 
her motions. In Naples, during five years, I fre
quented a circle famed for courtly demeanor; but 
never in the best bred lady of rank accosting her

but the world at large, whether as a confederate 
himself or one of the weak-minded fools—no 
matter as long as it is demonstrated that it was 
ho that helped us to this scrape—he imagines 
that by helping to accuse the mediums, and ex
pose the fraud by fortifying with his endorse
ment all manner of bogus affidavits and illegal

visitors, have I seen Katieout-rivalled.” And fur
ther: “A well-known artist of Philadelphia after 
examining Katie, said to me that he had seldom 
seen features exhibiting more classic beauty. 
‘ Her movements and bearing,’ he added, ‘ are 
the very ideal of grace !”’

Compare for one moment this admiring de
scription to the quotation from Holmes’s letter. 
Fancy an ideal of classic beauty and grace crook
ing her elbow in a lager beer saloon, and—judge 
for yourselvs! H. P. Blavatsky.

11’11. Girard street, Philadelphia..!.

Thou must be true thyself
If thou the truth wouldst teach;

Thy soul must overflow
Another soul to reach;

It needs the overflowing heart 
To give the lips full speech.

missed four evenings during which I have not 
lectured. These, too,.were more than atoned for 
in speaking three times nearly every Sunday. I 
had to do this to fill tlie many calls that have 
poured in upon me from every quarter of the 
State. As I leave, several new calls remain un
filled for lack of time. I am on my way to Rinon 
to attend the State. Convention of Northern Wis
consin. Had tills engagement not been made, 
about three months ago I expect 1 would have 
spent the'wlnter in Iowa. During their Fall 
Convention they failed to procure my services, 
although written to two months before, the time, 
because I-then bad four month’s engagements 
made, extending through week nights as well as 
Sundays. The Indiana Convention failed to pro
cure my presence for the same reason. The 
friends in Clay, Onondagua Co., N. Y., bound 
not to be behindhand this time, have had me en
gaged several weeks already for their County 
Circle Convention on July 25th next. Many

Kiuimih.
LEAVENWOBTH.-C. I’. 11. writes: Th® 

Philosophy of Spiritualism in this City and vicin
ity is having a steady, healthy growth ; some of 
tlie best minds are investigating ; many mediums 
nre being developed, with a great variety of gifts. 
One John Dooley was about one year ago devel
oped as a healer; his rooms are now daily crowd
ed witli all kinds of, chronic patients, whom he is 
successfully treating, to tlie great astonishment 
of tlie M. D'.’s and 1). D.’s. A first class lecturer 
or test medium would be weft sustained, if they 
should call.

Ohio.
ANTWERP.—A subscriber writes: Spiritual

ism is still moving steadily onward, notwith
standing all the opposition, ignorance, bigotry 
and superstition.



JANUARY 30, 1875,

Religions War*.
Queen Victoria's letter to tiie Emperor Wil

liam of < lermany fairly discloses the apprehen
sions witli which she is troubled relative to thW 
continued tranquillity of lier own realm. She 
deprecates the present policy of (lermany rela
tive to the Cptholie Church as being too harsh 
in itself, and certain to terminate in a fatal 
reliction. Victoria lias been made aware, no 

of the publications of th- Book Trade at usual doubt, that she has much to fear in her own do- 
rates. We respect fullj- decline all business opera- minions from the kindling of a llame on the 
tlons looking to the sale of Books on commission, cont inent whieh no ordinary power can extin- 
or when eash does not accompany the order, guish. Nothing is more terribly dangerous than 
Send for a IT. e ('atalogue of our Publications.

To Book-Boyer*.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

cornerof Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground Door of tiie Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to whieh j 
we Invite jour attention. |

Ordersaceompanied byea-h will receive prompt ,
attention. We are prepared to forward any

«* I iKI-4.il Dig fi Olli th>- B \ NS KH UK BIGHT, care should 
betaken to tll’dh<nHi-!i hetv'vrh •ph’nrlal articles anil the 
OorninunhalbH. * o hiMci;-••■! i»r otherwKefut roitt^pond- • 
enU. ”nr column* ;nv op.m B»i the rxpiunMon nt Inipcr^.. 
•onui Cr«*e thought; but '■'•• cannot umlri'aki* h» !*ii<lm>r t he 
varied sh.vlf.ot <qnntoti tu-nhirh nur coriv^iHitAkhtsglve 
□iterance.

BOBTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY SO, 1875.
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to arouse religious passions. Drawing their ; 
strength and favor from the approval of cop- ; 
science itself, there is nothing that can make 
headway against them, and the more they in
dulge themselves, tiie more they assume all the i 
features of an uncontrollable ferocity. Disraeli ! 
may have suggested to the Queen the propriety 
of thus attempting lo assuage an evil which she 
would be powerless to stem after it once attain
ed full power. He is well aware, seeing what a [ 
profound feeling the recent pamphlet of his rival ; 
Gladstone has accomplished, of the perils tliat । 
environ British polities and even the social state, 
and must liave counselled this . extraordinary 
step as the surest method of heading off the ef
fect of the Gladstone clialleiige...„But.it is cer
tain that.the Queen's representation and protest 
to the German Emperor will beef little or no use. [ 
Bismark has risen by a harsh ami violent policy, ; 
followed out with a perfect relentlessness of pur
pose, and there Is little likelihood 
ing it to suit tho wants of En.
which he now affects to despise.

Why do not Hie people of thi

The New Yorii World on Spiritualism. |
Certain occurrences in Philadelphia of late 

liave been triumphantly seized upon liy the sec
ular press with Ihe greatest avidity, and witli no 
evinced desire to hear tiie facts in the case, save 
ns they bear upon tliat side of the argument 
which favors a theory contrary to tiie spiritual 
hypothesis. And taking tliese occurrences for u 
text, we find journals which have heretofore 
maintained a dignified, though reserved position 
concerning the reforms of the day, hastening to 
abandon their olddime reticence, and launching 
out, drawcansir-Hke, into columns of verbal 
abuse, far-fetched comparisons, and doubtful re
commendations, whieh it would be well for their 
reputations as.would-be astute observers of cur
rent events if tliey had never indulged in.

Among tliis class of empirics in tiie treatment 
. of Spiritualism and its cognate phenomena mid' 

teachings, the New York World has seen fit to 
enroll its.name. In a recent number of that 
journal we find a most ill conceived and poorly- 
managed attack, in which tiie’editor claims tliat 
the spiritual phenomena are "opposed to known . 
physical laws," and demands that all mediums 
sh.all be taken in hand and dealt witli according 
to such a standard as his liberal(?) mind would,- 
no doubt? be pleased to dictate. But we submit 
tliat our neighbor is wide, irf the mark hi tiie 
above assertion, as there is evidence i„ abun
dance to show. Scientists of tiie renown of Wal- 
lace and-Crookes affirm unliesitutingly, after ti 
long and patient investigation, that tliere is noth
ing in the spiritual'phenomena Unit is opposed to 
physical laws. The scientist of Tiie World says 
there is everything in tiie phenomena that is 
thus opposed. WereTihld assumption as good ns 
evidence obtained by the crucial tests of science, 
no paper or person'would be so valuable in pro
ducing it to order as The World aild its writer ; 
but to attempt by such bare.assertion to.contra
dict tiie carefully-weighed mid sifted testimony 
of such distinguished men ns we bfive above cited, 
is indicative of tiie sheerest extreme of folly nnd 
presumption. The laws by which tliese pile-' 
n'omena are'governed may be occult, but they m e 
not the less operative, nml are established by the 
same power which'ordained all physical regula
tions or laws.

Starting out witli a baseless assumption of its 
own iis a predicate., 'Die World, of course, has no 
difficulty of arriving at a correspondingly base
less conclusion, though it may be one which 
squares with its prejudices. It feels “ liumilo 
ated” to reflect on the “ credulity” of so many 
people in the country, and is overcome by its feel
ings when it strives to express Its sympathy 
toward the mothers who liave lost children, whom 
it asserts to be " the hapless victims of a nefari
ous jugglery.” Either it means tliat millions of 
intelligent people are superstitious when tliey 
think themselves religious, or Hint tliey have not 
suflieient intelligence to keep themselves from 
being imposed upon by any one who chooses to 
make tiie experiment. Let it take its choice.

".Our civilization,” says tliis modest writer of 
Tiie World; “should be justifiedfiyTluTsKuimmry 
suppression and condign punishment of tiie nu
merous swindlers whose dishonest practices as
sail men's sanity as well as their pockets." Of 

. course all Spiritualist media, without reserve, nre 
included in tliis sweeping denunciation by tliis 
worthy critic, who lit the same time conveys by 
intimation tiie idea Hint tiie Spiritualist believers 
of America and all civilized hinds lire in league 
and sympathy witli said “numerous swindlers” 

- . whom A^would have "suppressed” and "visited 
witli condign punishment." But lie shuts his 
eyes, in so doing, lo the fuel Hint the condition of 
mediumship is a proven verity, nnd tliat Spiritu
alists. as seekers lifter trutli, have ever been, and 
ever will be, the keenest detectors and most bit
ter denunciators of any counterfeit article of this 
class. If such advice as his were only to be fol
lowed in all the affairs of life how simple a mat
ter it would be to quell the widest differences of 
public opinion, and reduce everything to n forced 
dead level of uniformity. The same malignant 
spirit tliat whipped, banished and hanged Qua
kers is to be seen in sucli a proposition.

But, in tiie light of tiie facts, Tiie World's sum
ming up is peculiarly unfortunate. -The day of 
sarcasm in regard tospiritunl matters is past—tiie 
era of analysis lias come, and those editors who 
in default of knowledge still prefer to use the 
hilt-worn weapon of ridicule, will not only be 
easily overturned by the champions of tiie new 
dispensation, but even tiie friends of said jour
nals will convict them of arrant ignorance by tiie 
prosecution of sucli line of operations, and will 
remand them to less important stations in the 
popular estimation. Tiie leading minds of tiie 
churches—men like Dr. Bushnell—are insisting 
that all theology must be reconstructed, that a 
fresh inspiration is needed by man, tliat the 
heavens are very near to us, and that spiritual 
life must be re-awakened. Now it is Spiritualism 
that will most effectually break up the crust and 
let in the light of heaven again. '

pay careful attention to tliese ........... . .... ..
from abroad, and take special^ pains to keep 
wlmlly-clear of tliosiTenfungi Ing “i {sues willedi 
Uneaten the very perils with will :h the European 
nations are beset? Here sire In go numbers of 
men, who think they are nitvoci ting pijfict re
ligious'freedom, but still tire ifonibiiiiiig’their

fiet re-

standing up and leaning over tiie table. To 
screen himself ho at once seized Miss Cook's 
hand, and called for a light, wlien, sure enough, 
he was seen holding her by the hand.

-From what all the other sitters told me of his 
conduct all through the seance, I should not be
lieve any representation of his prejudicial to the 
truthfulness of Miss Cook, even if I had not 
heard lier own version of tiie affair, and although 
she was ar. interested parly. I have the most 
entire faitli, derived from long experience, in her 
sincerity and honesty. 1 enclose a letter cut 
from the Spiritualist of Jan. Ui, 1874, written by 
a gentleman who was present. Rdoes not differ 
materially from the account Miss Cook gave me, 
and which I liave told yon.” The letter referred 
to is tliat by Mr. Blyton, given above.
. Here our readers have all the grounds for the 
story so eagerly copied into tiie American news
papers In tho hope .of damaging Spiritualism. 
Tiie affair took place before the wonderful mate
rializations tlirougli Miss Cook were heard of, 
and lias no bearing on those well-tested phenom
ena. It rests on the mere capricious assumption 
of one individual, and that assumption is contra
dicted by Mr. Blyton and other persons present 
at the seance. Mr. Crookes, whose opportuni
ties of testing the good faitli of Miss Cook have 
been ample, has seen no cause yet to doubt her 
truthfulness. On the contrary he bears witness 
to it in the fullest and most emphatic manner, 
ami has re confirmed It recently by many remark
able tests. - !

Of the thousand and one American newspapers 
at liave published Mr. Hipp’s slanderous state- 
ent, impugning the integrity of Miss Cook as a 
edium, how many will have the candor to in

form tlieir readers tliat there is another side to 
the story? Who speaks first?

forces to prevent everything like liberty Of speech 
or even of worship, and they commit" tluf fatal 
blunder of believing /that all resistance tp\the 
plan of force whieh tliey espouse comes simply 
from, ungodliness and infidelity "which deiefve 
only exemplary punishments. TJiere nre ninny 
ways by which tliis spirit of bigotry seeks to bi
ter into tliis fair and open garden hf our liberty,\ 
nnd it is truly lamentable to find that at every' 
one of them bigotry is suffered to 'maintain its 
place without serious (opposition. I f notin tliis 
country, however, in Europe,certainly is threat
ened another religious,storm sucli ns has not been 
experienced since tiie Thirty years’ war and tiie 

•Reformation. And if i topee breaks out in Europe,', 
wild ciin prophesy with jnnythhig like certainty 
that its force will bc\ kept off from our own 
shores. It' was fromvsuch an apprehension 
among ^others tliat Jeffeison said- he devoutly 
wished an ocean of tire rolled between us and the 
(•Id World. But hon-intercour.se is a matter 
of impossibility, and too many have come among 
us from tlm peoples of Europe\pot to respond 
almost Instantly to any outbreak, which may 
occur there. It is for such a reason that tho ut
most care ought to be taken to hold inconstant 
cheek tiie tendencies to similar religious distur
bances here. Let dur own free land be keptTree 
forever, and not stained witli the blood ofi mai\ 
■tyrs and Innocents shed to appease the most bru
tal passions excited in the name of the holiest of 
causes. .

The London Katie King, i :
A correspondent sends us the following para- 

gnrph from the San Francisco Bulletin, Jan. 4tb, 
1875, and asks if there is any trutli in it:

Tur.OuiuixAt. Katie Kino CAtrim r.—Almost simul- 
taiieoiiMy with the exposure of the Katie King of tho 
lluhihws al.Phllmleiphhi.nmu'S the downhill of tiie Kalle 
Khural London (Hm.mlglmU Katie), whose pranks befool
ed Wallace and t.'tooke.M. the selenilstsK Tiie medium In 
London was a Miss Florence Co k. A few days agon hard
hearted nnbeilever-Hipp by name-*caught and held Mb's 
Cdok by tho hand In i!u* courseof a mntiUcstaHon wlilch, it 
was represented, was going on through spiritual agencies , 
alone, and the spell win* broken.. • • . - •
...JlkU.^ Hie following front.the New 
X,ork Graphic of Dec. 22d, 1874:
^The ’‘Kalle King” who a ppearod’at the seances of Miss 
Florence Cook, In London, is Mill claimed as a true spirit 
by ardent Spiritualists. Nevertheless, a Mr.; William Hipp 
writes to ihe London “Echo” that he has deler.lod. Miss

“The Gateway of Hell” “Clogged.”
A shocking .incident of historic viciousness is 

reported by'a St. Louis paper. A party of fam
ished emigrants from South Carolina arrived at 
Dallas, Texas, the other day. The starving 
mothers could hardly hold their half-dead infants, 
and the wailing of the children for warmth and 
food was piteous in the extreme. Tliey had no 
place to sleep that raw winter night, and were 
grouped upon the frozen ground in vacant lots, 
when a girl only seventeen years of age tripped 
lightly out of what the Rev. Talmage calls “the 
gateway of hell,” and, learning of their distress, 

^borrowed money enough to feed tliem, and shel
tered them in lier own house for the night. Tills 
demon was not satisfied until the mayor and oth
ers had been roused to a proper spirit of benevo
lence, and had supplemented her charity with ad
ditional clothing and victuals. The she-devil's, 
nanle Is Nellie Collins, and she retards civiliza- 
tibn by dancing’with clogs at the Dallas Varie
ties for 80 a week. And the Dallas people are so 
blind to iniquity that they are inclined to praise 
lier.- \

bluiiikhM the believers with waler a tumbler uf which was
i*larr«r on the table, and the lights turned duwn.

pp. who was a wicked unbeliever, si 
r. and in a tew moments clutched

Mr.
ped t he turn- 
Il-hand thatwas (limit'd la h. A light was then struck, and It was 

found tliat he was holding Miss Cook by the hand. As tluHK 
person was thus shown to be rapable of trickery, there 
ought to be a decay of faith In her “Katie King’’ un the 
part of the English Spiritualists. .

Tiie above are versions of an Old story revamp
ed. The following communication, .which ap
peared in tiie London Spiritualist, Jan. 16th, 
1874, will give some notion of the measure of 
trutli which it contains:
•St u—In a recent number o^the ” Echo, ” I observe a let

ter, signed by William Hipp,-which Is evidently Intended 
As an rtforl. on the partof that, person, to throw dhrredU 
-upon Mbs F. E. Cook, one of the truest nnd best, of media; 
and as I wns one of tho^r present at the seance referred to, 
which Uwk place about two years ago, and remember the 
Incidents of the same, must, In justice to Miss Cook, ask 
you to Insert my protest against the accuracy of tho state
ments made by Mr. Hipp. Tliat Air. Hipp did grasp Miss 
Cook’s hand Is undoubtedly correct, but the Inference of 
Mr. II Inpt lint It was In the net of sprinkling him, isasun- 
doubtedly false. After the water hud burn placed upon the 

• table, and the light •excluded, the message "Ikim it 
alone" was spelt out; and each .member of the circle, ex
cepting Mr. Hipp, denied having moved their hands. Mr. 
Iltpp, on being pressed, continued to evade the question. 
Shortly after Fiorrle demanded a light .to be struck, and 
Mr. Hipp was discovert d standing up and reaching across 
the table, gvasdttft the hand of the medium. Mr. Hipp, 
without an ft t.rplWnal ion, thrust Miss (book’s band back, 
and hastily withdrew from tin’ house In the most rude 
manner. The seance wns continued, and it appeared that 
the medium had instinctively made an effort to recover a 
Hower which she.stated was suddenly removed from her 
dress* wlu-n her hand was grasped by Mr. Hipp. State
ments after tea rd ft made in writing by Mr. Hipp, In con
nection with his conduct, most certainly justify no very 
high opinion of his accuracy; and that he should thus at
tempt to revive what must be a very disagreeable epoch In 
his life, as well as repeat his previous ungenerous conduct, 
Is much Co bn deprecated by allMovers of truth. That Miss 
Cook's mediumship Ims been sufficiently tested, is patent 
toalK so more remarks are riot iiecessaiy from me. whoain 
proud to know her not only as one of our truest and honor
able of media, but also as a warm-hearted friend.

. Yours faithfully,
12 High /drett. How, ) Thomas Blyton.

London, El, Jan, With, is7l, J
To make assurance doubly sure, on seeing the 

paragraph in the New York Graphic, we at once 
wrote for information to a gentleman of high 
scientific authority, resident in London, and here 
is his reply, under date of Jan. 9th, 1875: “The 
occurrence referred to by Mr. W.JIipp took 
place three or four years ago, when Miss Cook 
wns quite a child, and when the phenomena 

•were only just beginning to attract attention 
outside lier own family. Almost any one was 
then invited to attend tlieir seances, as Miss 
Cook and lier parents knew nothing of Spiritual
ism, and were quite ignorant of conditions. At 
tiie seance nt which Hipp was present tliere was 
no holding of hands, and tiie company were all 
seated round the table, laughing and talking. 
Hipp liad made himself very disagreeable for 
some time by throwing his hands about, trying 
to grasp tilings as tliey moved, and playing prac
tical jokes. Miss Cook had a flower in tiie 
bosom of her dress, and nil at once site felt a 
man’s hand moving about as if to grasp tiie 
flower. Instinctively she put. her hand up to 
protect it, arid caught the hand of Hipp. He 
liad been sitting opposite to her, and was then

\ Jiff Peebles in Baltimore.
The Baltimore Gazette of Jan. 18th notices at 

some length Mr. Feeble’s lecture there on the pre- 
viousPSumlay. The subject of his discourse was 
“Principle and Policy.” Ho was ratlier severe 
on a certain class of Spiritualists, who, he said, 
instead of frankly avowing and supporting their 

'honest convictions,? chose to sail along mi -the 
'popularocqan of thought. The reformer wire had 

ti truth tmlay, he averred, should speak it—if lie 
had a fresh or higher truthvto-morrow, he should 
speak (Ant In-solid Anglo-Saxon. “Scienceand 
a genuine SpiWialisni were marching hand in 
hand, and wafe among tiie checking signs of 
promise. Goff's heroes had been defenders of 
unpopular truths, martyrs to grand ideas. 
Tlirougli principle, and practice, and truth, Jolin 
Hampden gave English liberty undying fame,. 
Garibaldi gave a kingdom to Victor Immanuel, 
and Jesus made the despised cross a symbol for 
the ages.” •

The “Music-Hall Society of Spirit* 
ualists.”

Mr. J. J; Morse, the popular speaker, delivers 
Ills closing lecture in Boston during his present 
visit to America, at Beethoven Hall on the after
noon of next Sabbath, and all who wish to listen to 
ills eloquent utterances should bear the fact in 
mind, and a vail themselves of this tiie last opportu
nity. Mr. Morse has during his stay been uniform
ly well spoken of by tiie secular press of Boston, the 
Herald—Rs one instance—taking occasion to state 
in a recent issue tliat he “ is infusing new life 
Into the brethren of Ills faith in this city,, while 
winning golden opinions as an inspired herald of 
the ' new philosophy;" From Boston Mr. Morse 
will go to Greenfield; Mass., to fill an engage
ment for the month of February.

Prof. Stephen G. Douce, of Memphis, 
Tenn., will succeed Mr. Morse, speaking tlio first 
Sunday in February.

The Spiritual Magazine.
We have received tho February issue (No. 2, 

Vol. 1,) of this new publication, wherein Rev. 
Samuel 'Watson, of Memphis, Tenn., proposes to 
supplement the solid work already accomplished 
for Spiritualism by his widely known “ Clock " 
series. The number before us contains some 
forty-eight pages, is well printed (by Boyle & 
Chapman), and offers brave words-from Mr. 
Watson, Hudson Tuttle, Prof. T. B. Taylor, A. 
M., M; D., and others. We are sorry to find an 
announcement near tho closing page, which 
states tliat Mr. Watson has recently met with a 
severe accident, by a fall upon the icy ground, 
which may confine him to ids bed for some 
weeks, though he says hopefully, " We think we 
have enough philosophy and Spiritualism to keep 
us cheerful." We wish our brother a speedy 
convalescence, as to health, and the widest 
measure of success for his promising magazine.

“ The Rise atul Progress of Spiritual* 
ism in England.”

Reported'for tho Banner of Light.

On Sunday evening last an excellent audience 
assembled in Rochester Hall, Washington street, 
to listen to a lecture by Robert Cooper, Esq., of 
England, upon tiie above subject. Mr. Williams, 
tiie President of the Boston Spiritualists’ Union, 
occupied tiie chair, and introduced Mr. Cooper 
to the audience. Mr. J. J. Morse was also seated 
on tiie platform.

After a song by Mr. Henry C. Lull, and an in
troductory reading from Mr. Cooper’s book “ Ex
periences in .Spiritualism,” by Mr. Morse, Mr. C. 
delivered ills lecture. Forever one hour he kept 
the audience intently listening as he unfolded the 
rise and progress of our cause on “ Albion’s sea
girt isle,” first introduced by David Richmond, a 
sometime Shaker, and (lien carried on and for
ward by the labors of Mrs. Hayden, C. H. Fos
ter, D. D. Home and T. L. Harris, who were 
among tiie first to visit England from America. 
Among tiie English mediums of note lie men
tioned the Mrs. Marshalls, Miss Nicholnow—tho 
Mrs. Guppy, of Invitational fame, Mrs. Everett, 
an English lady of good position, who is a wide
ly-known and highly-respected private medium. 
Also Mr. Frank Herne, Mr. C. E. Williams and 
Mr. J. J. Morse; the two first named being ex
cellent physical mediums, and the latter, said the 
lecturer, was Hie “ finest and ablest trance speak
er England lias produced." He referred to many 
startling and extraordinary phenomenal circles he 
had attended. Especially mentioning, in tliis 
collection, a sitting with Mrs. Guppy, when flow
ers, and fruit, and clods of turf iresh and moist, 
with worms wriggling about on the under sides, 
were brought into tiie circle room, the doors and 
windows—all the avenues of ingress or egress in 
fact -tiring securely closed at tiie time I

Referring to the phenomenon of materialization, 
lie said the experiments of Mr. Crookes com
pletely settled the reality of that matter in con
nection witli Miss Cook-------  -----

Mr. Cooper, it appears, was the first person to 
start a weekly spiritual paper in England. It 
was entitled the “Spiritual Tinies,” and lived 
for over three years. Mr. Cooper was also fore
most in establishing a centre for Spiritualists to 
meet at, called the “ Spiritual Lyceum ;” but not 
meeting with the required support, it had to be 
closed. Mr. Cooper also published a book enti
tled "Spiritual Experiences,” containing much 
valuable matter, and from which he several times 
quoted.

In gracefill terms lie mentioned how much 
England was indebted to this country for medi
ums and spiritual literature, and tliat it gave 
him unqualified pleasure to meet witli these per
sons, and also to visit places of historical inter- 
cst.

“ Though many mediums had gone to Europe,” 
but said Mr. Cooper, “ there had, up to tliis time, 
one visited tliis country—his friend, Mr. Morse.”

For tiie future of Spiritualism in England, Mr. 
Cooper was full of hope. Scientific men and tiie 
higher classes of the community were taking 
hold of the subject, and a spirit of inquiry was 
abroad.’ It was acknowledged to be “ a great fact 
of the age.” . „

Speaking of the English literature on Spiritual
ism, lie said among the standard books he might 

‘mention the " History of tho Supernatural,” by 
William Howitt; tiie “Two Worlds,” by Thomas 
Brevior; "Spirit Drawings" and “The Revival,” 
by W. M. Wilkinson ; “Spiritualism in Ameri
ca," by Benjamin Coleman, who visited this 
country some years ago; “From Matter to 
Spirit,” by Mrs. De Morgan, wife of Prof. De 
Morgan, who wrote a preface of some sixty odd 
pages thereto; and tiie London Dialectical Socie
ty’s “Report on Spiritualism,” a work of very 
great val unbeing the first and only instance of 
a scientific body investigating- Spiritualism, and 
reporting a fair and impartial verdict to the pub
lic; Among the periodicals, he named the “ Me
dium and Daybreak” nnd tiie “Spiritualist,” 
botli weeklies. Tiie “SpiritualMagazine,” “Hu
man Nature” and Christian Spiritualist,” all 
monthlies.'

Speaking of the agencies now at work-in fur- 
thering the cause, he mentioned tlie Spiritual In
stitution, owned by Mr. James Burns, as haying 
done, great service in this direction. “ Up to 
this time,” he said, “ the cause had entirely de
pended upon individual effort. Now an organi
zation existed called tiie “ British National As
sociation of Spiritualists," but whether it would 
be able to compass its proposed objects, was a 
problem the future could alone determine.

- - Spirit-photography also occupied a portion of 
the speaker’s remarks. Tliis was proved a fact. 
He hod been successful in obtaining an excel
lent likeness of his ascended wife, tlirougli the 
French spirit-photographer, Buguet, and tiie por
trait was unmistakable. Mr. Hudson is tlio best 
of the two English spirit-photographers.

During tiie nppearanee of JIr. Cooper’s paper, 
the Spiritual Tinies, J. 11. Powell, (who our 
readers will remember as being in this country,) 
was associated with him, Mr. Cooper and he be
ing on terms of intimate friendship.

At Hie time of their visit.to Europe, Mr. Cooper 
said lie was closely associated with the Daven
port Brothers. When tliey had resolved to return 
home, after the disturbance in Liverpool, he per
suaded them to remain; and they did. Subse
quently lie accompanied them on a successful 
tour through Ireland and on the Continent. He 
spoke in the highest terms of tlieir mediumship, 
and said he never discerned the slightest trace of 
trickery all the time ho was associated with them ! 
He considers them honest and reliable mediums 
in every sense. Tiie. services of America's two 
most celebrated inspirational speakers were next 
alluded to. The lecturer spoke in the highest 
terms of them both. Mrs. Hardinge-Britten had 
done good service in tiie past, and Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Tappan is lecturing most successfully in Lon
don and tiie Provinces at the present time. She 
is engaged to lecture in London till June.

After a few-remarks from the president, and a 
complimentary vote to tiie speaker, tiie audience 
dispersed, seemingly well repaid for their hardi
hood in braving the exceedingly inclement 
weather.

New York City.
Dn. T. B. Taylor, author of “ Old Theology 

Turned Upside Down," and several other books, 
commences a course of Sunday Lectures in tiie 
Harvard Booms Hall, Reservoir Square, New 
York city, on Sunday morning, Jan. 31st, to con
tinue four weeks. 'Die evening lectures are to 
be followed by a public seance given by a thor
ough test medium. 'Also a lecture and seance 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening 
at Ids large odice and reception rooms, No. 44 
Bond street. 'Die sick clairvoyantly examined 
and successfully treated.

Brittan’^ Journal.
We are truly sorry to be obliged to announce to 

our readers that Prof. S. B. Brittan, of New 
York—(see his card on our first page)—has been 
obliged to suspend the publication of his excel
lent Quarterly Magazine, which has not been re
munerative.

Another View of^Typhoid Disease.—In 
the way of comment upon Prof. Tyndall’s hypoth
esis in regard to the contagion of typhoid dis
eases, Dr. Alfred Carpenter, an eminent English 
practitioner, in an admirable letter to the London 
Tinies, shows tliat typhoid disease is contagious 
only in a limited degree. The bedside attendant 
of the typhoid patient by scrupulous care is sel
dom attacked. Tiie rules to be followed are " not 
to eat or drink in the patient’s room, not to eat 
witli unwashed hands after' attending the sick, 
mid to drink only water that cannot have been 
contaminated by tiie result of excretal decompo
sitions by which tiie germs bearing the granules 
of mischief may have been brought into contact, 
witli it by the sewergases.” Where such precau
tions are observed, Dr. Carpenter states tiie con
tagious power of tho typhoid poison is rendered 
comparatively harmless. He repudiates, how- 
ever, tiie sweeping assumption of Prof. Tyndall 
that typhoid can originate only from tiie pre-ex
isting germs. These germs, lie contends, may be 
generated from morbid matter exposed to certain 
atmospheric conditions giving rise to typlioid, 
scarlatina, dysentery, and otlier diseases. Tliese 
germs may be combated and removed through 
ventilation and otlier means.

J®" We arc pleased to learn that Mr. J. Burns, 
of London, the indefatigable worker in tiie cause 
of Spiritualism, who was some time since taken 
sick on account of overwork on Ills journal, 
“The Medium and Daybreak,” is again restored 
to health and duty. The number that contains 
tliis agreeable information has a biograph
ical sketch of Mr. J. J. Morse, the excellent 
trance medium, now lecturing in tliis city, ac
companied by an engraving of him. Did our 
space permit we would gladly copy into tliese 
columns the biography entire. Tiie following ex
tract is capital proof of the reliability of Miss 
Lottie Fowler’s mediumship, Mr. Morse says :

“ 1 liad a sitting (in October, 1872) witli Miss 
Lottie Fowler, the celebrated American clairvoy
ant, who placed me in possession of u prophecy 
to tiie effect tliat I should cross the Atlantic with
in a period of three years from tliat time. 'Die ful- 
iilment of tliat prophecy has unexpectedly come 
about, and witliin the time mentioned, viz., by 
the 15th of October of tiie present year, I intend 
sailing for tiie United States, my journey being 
taken solely at the suggestion and instigation of 
my spirit-guides. [This was written before Mr. 
Morse’s departure for America.—Ed. M.”]

537* We liave perused with mucli pleasure tho 
Inaugural Address of Timothy Bigelow, Esq., 
before Crystal Fount Division, No. 16, Sons of 
Temperance, of this city. It Is indeed an elo
quent production, coming nearer to tho oratory 
of Daniel Webster than any other speaker in the 
land to-day. Literary lyceums should secure tho 
services of tliis talented speaker, for he would 
electrify any audience witli his magic words. 
Wo regret that we have not space in these col
umns for the address. Tho reader can find a 
report of it in tho “ Temperance Album” of the 
15 th Inst. ‘

557* We hoped to bo able to place before our 
readers.to day, from Gen. Llppltt’s pen, a full 
and explicit explanation of the Ilplmes’ fiascodn 
Philadelphia; but tins promised statement had 
not arrived up to the moment of putting our pa
per to press. Tlio latest Information, however, 
we have upon tiie subject satisfies us tliat spirits 
have materialized themselves in-the presence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes ; but that when tho nerve
aura of tho medium was expended, fraud was 
committed for tlio sake of tiie money the stances 
brought in.

537” Tliat is a touching story which, after re
lating the unsuccessful attempt of the axe, the 
saw and tho hammer to dissever, an iron bar, and 
tiie final success of a tiny flame which curved 
gently round tho iron, and embraced it, and never 
left it until it incited under .its irresistible in
fluence; concludes with the following truism: 
There are hearts hard enough to resist tho force 
of wrath, the malice of persecution,, and tho.fury 
of pride, so as to make tlieir acts recoil on their 
adversaries; but there is a power stronger than 
any of these, and hard indeed is tho heart that

Take Care.
Dr. H. B. Storer, whom J know personally to 

be reliable and truthful, says, in the Banner of 
January Oth—referring to the spirit who controll
ed Mrs. Compton, of Havana, N. Y.—that
‘“Yury slowly the (loor opened, and tho light had to bo 

.carefully adjusted before she ventured fully to appear; but 
soon her entire form was seem dressed exactly as before- 
trailing skirts,veil and mantle, but wllh a belt which she 
gathered In her bands and rubbed together that we might 
hear Its silken rustle, Standing by the door, she addressed 
me, saying that when she had walked entirely away from 
the cabinet, she wished me to go in quickly, and without 
moving the chair, feel after the medium and all about 
the cabinet, and see If I could find her. She stepped out 
about five feet Into the room, and at once I sprang.Into the 
cabinet, felt in the chair, swept the floor and the walls 
thoroughly with my hands, but not a vestige of medium or 
anything remained.”

This is pot according to the philosophy of Spir
itualism, so far as I have investigated it. Had 
Owen and Child but thought for a moment that 
Katie’s materialization within tiie cabinet, while 
the mediums were without, was so unusual; so 
entirely contradictory of all the facts we have 
ever known, they would have discovered the 
fraud of tiie Holmeses long ago;- and if Dr. 
Storer found no medium in the cabinet while 
Katie was out of it, the fraud is apparent that in 
some way or somehow tiie medium got released 
from her fastenings and assumed Katie’s appear
ance, is inevitable. Tliat the spirits had power to 
dissipate an' entire medium, clothes, fastenings 
and all, yet leave the chair as a memento, might 
do for tiie believers in tiie “miraculous concep
tion,” but wilt not do for that large army of Spir
itualists who want facts that are in accordance 
witli philosophy, or none at all.

A. Miltenberger.
St. Louis, Jan. '20th, 1815.

Tho Montenegrin dlfflculty has boon adjusted.

537* We have received tlio (London Spiritual 
Magazine for the months of December and Janu
ary—with which latter number Mr. James Burns 
closes his editorial relations with that publica
tion, the chair being vacated In favor of George 
Sexton, L.L. D. We have also received the De
cember issue of Human Nature, but the January 
number has not yet made its appearance. Why 
tliis irregularity ? ' .

537* We are under obligations to Mr. J. J. 
Morse, the noted English medium, and also to 
Mr. Robert Cooper, now in this city (the latter 
of whom hns’devoted much time and money to 
promote Spiritualism in England), for their photo- 
graphs, which wc shall carefully preserve as me
mentoes of their visit to America. •

537” Those needing .the services of a magnetic 
physician will do well to consult Dr. W. A. Dun
klee, No. 94 Tremont street, Room 10, Boston, 
Mass. The Doctor has been an earnest worker 
for the cause in tiie past, and deserves patronage 
of tlio Spiritualist public. He is assisted profes
sionally by Lydia F. Glover.

537” A German paper has been established in 
Allentown, Lehigh county, Pa., entitled “Licht- 
Welt,” (World of Light,) to be devoted to tho 
dissemination and elucidation of spiritual doc
trines and rational principles. We .cordially 
welcome this new auxiliary in behalf of tho 
cause of Spiritualism.

537” As tlio war against Spiritualism by a big
oted theology is rapidly intensifying, it behooves 
its friends everywhere to remain firm in purpose 
and steadfast in that knowledge which is superi
or tobelief, if tliey would surmount'the difficul
ties that beset them.

5S7” We publish on our eighth page a lengthy 
report of Mr. Morse’s most excellent lecture last 
Sunday at Beethoven Hall, Boston. It will, no 
doubt, be perused with pleasure and instruction 
by our thousands of readers.

637* A new medium for Spirit-Materialization 
is coming to Boston soon, we understand, certain 
gentlemen deeply interested in tlio subject hav
ing secured the lady’s services for that purpose.

■ 1ST” Dr. A. S. Hayward, of this city, informs 
us tliat Mr. George Clark, of Malden, Mass., is a 
fine test medium.

A Test Medium is wanted in Montgomery, 
Ala. Frank T. Ripley would be tho person, 
needed, as he is an excellent medium. Address 
Mrs. N. E. H. Wiggins, as above.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.-

Various matters In manuscript are crowding In upon us 
so rapidly, tliat If our paper were twice Hie present size we 
could not print half the excellent letters and essays we are 
in continual receipt of. We beg, therefore, of our friends 
to have patience, for It is our earnest desire to be as Impar
tial as possible.

Col. Hiram Fuller, long ago editor of The Oki New York 
Mirror, publishes next week, through G. W. Carleton & 
Co., a book on America, entitled “Grand Transformation 
Scenes In the United States.>’

Charles Sprague, tho poet, passed to spirit-life from 
his Washlngton-street residence, Boston, Jan. 23d. near 
the spot where he was born, In October, 1791. For forty 
years he was cashier of the Globe Bank.

Kev. Charles Kingsley, the eminent English author and 
clergyman, died in London; England, Jan. 24th, aged 5(1 
years. _________________ _

We have had for Hie present month hereabouts steady 
cold weather and good sleighing. The ice crop conse
quently Is large. __________________

Digby says “some people are continually borrowing 
trouble. ” “Yes, and sucli people, “ Jo Cose says, * ‘would 
borrow ‘greenbacks, ’ too, if they had a chance. ”

Daisy asked Peter “Wiiat animal dropped from*the 
Clouds?”. To which Peter quickly replie I, “ The rain, 
dear, (reindeer.) Good for Peter.

<UoveriientsorX.ecturers arid Mediums.
Hov. E. F. Strickland (lute Baptist minister) Is engaged 

at following places: Plymouth, Mash,, Sunday, .Jan :11st; 
Groveland, Mass., Sunday, Feb. 7th; Plymouth, Mass., 
Sunday, Feb. llth; Beethoven llall, Boston, (Music llall 
Society of Spiritualism) Sunday, Feb. 21st; Salem1; Mass., 
Sunday, March llth, 21st and 2SII:. Mr. Strickland Is pre
pared to make engagements for tho last Sunday In Februa
ry, and the first Sunday In March. Also for all Sundays In 
April mid May. Address, E. F. Strickland, HI Medford 
street, Chealbea, Mass.

Mr. J. J,. Morso Is unable to receive any further culls for 
his services during his present sluy In this country, till bls 
time being now engaged. During February he speaks In 
Grcenlleld, Mass.; March, In Bangor, Me., April, Lynn, 
Mass.; Muy. New Haven, Conn ; June, Philadelphia, 
l’a., reengagement; and arrangements lire pending for him 
to speak In New York In July. Culls forrwit night lectures 
In tho vlclnlly of tlm abovcellles cun utone be now received. 
Address Mr. Morse during February, care of Dr. .1. Beals, 
No. 7 Mansion House Block. Grcenlleld, Mass.

Stephen G. Dodge, Esq., of Memphis, Tenn., who lec
tures In Beethoven Hall, Boston, Feb. 7th,.would like Io 
receive calls to speak at other points between this city and 
Hlchmoud, Va., or even further south. Ho can ho ad
dressed cure of Banner of Light, liosUin, A. .1. Davis, 21 
East Fourth street, New York, or.Col. M'.,AY. Jackson, 
1121 Pennsylvania avenue, Washington D. C.

The Boston Post has forgotten that whilom Charlestown ’ 
Is now an Integra) part of Boston, for in Its last Monday’s ' 
edition it speaks of ‘ * several larcenies in that city. ”

Miss Jennie Collins furnished about nine hundred din- । 
ners to poor working girls hi tills city last week. Good । 
girl, Jennie. The angel world knows all about it.

Tho “baddevil” in Hie House of Correction gets good 
grub and makes pants for eight cents a pair. Tlm “poor 1 
devil ” outside of tliat Institution lias nothing to do In con
sequence-we mean (beg pardon I) the poor tailor—and has 
very little to eat. Is n’t the prison workshop system a bld 
for the poor to become rascals ?

Tho “respectable Daily Advertiser,” ditto tho quasl- 
plous “Evening Traveller,” and other very moral sheets— 
on paper-have fora long time been pulling up that big Ken
tucky lottery swindle, a la Perham’s, which wo denounced 
many years'a’gd-aud now our District Attorney has decld-’ 
cd the sale of tickets In this State Is contrary to law,

A monument Is to be erected in Chicago in honor ot the 
late Stephen A. Douglass.

Famine in Dakota.—An appeal to tho public for aid 
has been issued by the Governor of this Territory, endorsed 
by tiie most prominent residents, setting forth that great 
destitution exists tliere In consequence of the destruction 
of tho crops last season by grasshoppers. A generous pub
lic Is requested to contribute. Address ex-Gov, Edmunds, 
Yankton, D. T. ______________

Gen. Garibaldi, who lias been elected a member of the 
Italian Chamber of deputies, arrived in Romo on the 24th 
Inst., and was received by tho people with tho most enthu
siastic demonstrations. A torchlight procession was form
ed, and, with bands of music, the old hero was escorted to 
his hotel. So enthusiastic were the people that they took 
the horses from his carriage and drew It themselves.

A baby in Delaware, three weeks old, Is said to have 
whiskers. He must bo a promising “ heir.”

Next to putting God In tho Constitution, says tho Lowell 
Courier, Is putting Christianity in tho Senate.

Congressman Frye met with a warm reception at tho 
Burns Club.—Boston Post.
“Did he get hot?”

The Emperor of China hasteturned toearthen ware—L 
eM his physical body has. Ho died on thp 12th Inst.

A Mrs. Moody, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has been moody for 
so mo time, and now sues John Libby ($20,000 damages) for 
taking Llbby-tles with her good name. ■

Telegrams from Madrid of Jan. 26th, inform us that tho 
Carlists have loft tho. Provinces of Biscay and Guipuzcon, 
and moved Into Navarre, taking witli them all thelf mate
rial of war. Tho Army of tho North has assumed tho of
fensive against tho Carllsts. So wo shall hear of more 
wholesale murders on tho battle-field orc long »#4. all “for 
tho glory of God,” and “to promote civilization.” Isn’t 
it about time tho “ Christian religion ’ ’ was thoroughly re
vised, with a clause’lgnorlng war?.

Good.—At Rochester Hall, Sunday evening, Jan. 17th, tho 
speaker, Mr. Morse, paused In his remarks while two 
young meh made a rather noisy exit from tho hall, and 
when tho door had closed upon them ho brought down tho 
house by remarking, In a very grave manner, that hejmado 
It a rule never to interrupt people when they wore going 
out. • - ' - ' ' • • ■' "

The “Industrial Motor,” published at Des Moines, 
Iowa, Informs us that Warren Chase, tho veteran lecturer 
In the field of reform, has been speaking thereupon “Tho 
Moral, Social apd Political Condition of our Country.” 
Tho editor comments ns follows: •

“ Halls aro often crowded.by our citizens who pay hun- 
dreds of ddllars to hear popular lectures that are trash In 
comparison with this Chase lecture. Ho is, hi.our opinion, 
a fanatic of the ‘Old John Brown 1 stamp, and many Or
thodox Christians would call him a Wasphomer. But truth 
Is a plant divine, wherever found, and all thinking people 
could liave profited by hearing his mad attacks upon the in
justice and hypocrisy which exists, lu our moral, social and 
political world.” ___________

A friend of ours, who certainly knows—for he has been 
sick and was cured by them-speaks .well of Dr. IL B. 
Storer’s medicines, and says wo ought to recommend them. 
Well, wo will, as wo (L e., ourself) know something in re
gard to* them, for wo were sick, partook, and found tho 
Doctor’s Health Re-Storer a capital remedy.

Wo had a $25,000 fire on Fulton street last Monday night. 
Furniture—Roach, Bradbury & Co.

Great excitement In England. John Bright addressed 
an audience of fifteen thousand persons at Birmingham, 
Monday night last, on tho Issues of tho day. Ho advocat
ed church disestablishment. The great ball of reform is 
rolling all over tho world, declaring freedom from tho 
shackles of Old Theology. So mote it bo.

’ They have had terrible gales on tho English coast of late, 
with Innumerable casualties to sailing craft.

The American Newspaper Directory Is an epi
tome of newspaper history. It Is also regarded as an o1ll-. 
clal register of circulations. This feature requires the 
closest scrutiny to prevent It from leading to> abuses. The 
plan, adopted by the publish! rs of the directory to se
cure correct and trust-worthy reports, is rigid In Its re
quirements and adhered to witli Impartiality. Successful 
publishers, who have something to gain by a comparison, 
are generally prompt, notonly to send reports in conformi
ty, but give Messrs. George P. Rowell & Co. New York 
City, such information as enables them to weed out unsub- 
stanHatcd statements of pretenders In journalism. Tho 
popularity of the book, and tiie grneral confidence in its 
accuracy and good faith arc attested by tho immense body 
of advertisements it receives.

The Woodhull Claim.—Gen, Butler succeeded, 20th 
Inst., In Introducing into the United States House of Rep
resentatives tho petition of Tonnlo Claflin, Victoria C. 
Woodhull and James H. Blood, claiming $100,000 as par
tial reparation and remuneration for losses and consequen
tial damages occasioned by alleged improper Imprisonment 
and persecution by United States ofllclals.

Two of our greatest philosophers met tho other day, and, 
as a matter of course, entered Into metaphysical disquisi
tion. Tho subject-matter was, Whether sublimated mat
ter could pass through gross matter, which was Anally de
cided In tho affirmative. Dlgby^ standing by, observed: 
“No matter If It does!” . ■

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak al New Bedford, Mass., 
Jan. 3lst, at Groveland, Mass., Feb. 15|b, at New Haven, 
Conn., Feb, 21st and iSth. She would like to make further 
engagements East or West. Having given up her room at 
1052 Washington street, her address Is box «7 Wollaston 
Heights, Mass.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield lias just returned from a very success
ful lecturing tour In Herkimer County. N. Y. He Is ready 
to make engagements for February and March. Address, 
P. O. box, 74, Lynn, Mass.

Prof. William Denton lectures In Music llall, Brockton, 
on Sunday, Feb. 7th, at 3 o’clock r. m. Subject; “Jeho
vah as represented In the Jewish and Christian Scrip
tures.” Also on tiie game evening at 7 o’clock. Subject: 
“ Did Jesus rise from the Dead?”

Warren Chase lecturcsln Union, Hardin Co., Iowa, Jan. 
2t)th, 30th and 31st. Address, at Colfax, Iowa, nt present.

J. Edwin Churchill writes to us from Americus, Ga,, 
that after long weary years-.of sickness, he Ims regained 
bls health and again entered the lecture Held.
~ k. Graves, who is now lecturing in Minnesota, having to 
return to Indiana In February or March, will pass through 
Iowa or Wisconsin, and will call and lecture at various 
points on the way If tlm friends In those States will write 
to him ImmcdhUely relative to the matter.

Alexander M’Lachlan, tlm Canadian poet, will answer 
calls to lecture on Spiritualism. Address, Erin Village, 
Ontario, Canada.

Miss Dorcas E. Ray, Augusta, Me., clairvoyant and 
speaker, desires io make engagements to lecture.

Mr. M. E. Taylor, writes Thomas Wentworth, of Carry- 
all, Ohio, Is still laboring In this vicinity, mid doing a 
good wurk. He commences his sendees by rending an 
original poem, written by himself, and then speaks upon 
any subject the audience may give him; and Invariably ho 
handles all such In an appropriate manner, and with great 
fluency.

D. S. Cadwallader will answer calls to deliver his new 
and prophetic lecture, “ Monarchy, the road to a freer 
Republican Government,” Also, when desired, twooth- 
era, entitled “The Downfall of Christianity,” and “From 
Mormonism to Shakerism,” by addressing him, 525 W. 7th 
street, Wilmington, Dol.

Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson’s lectures Ih Boulder, Colorado, 
are agitating thought and.inquiry concerning Spiritualism.

Spiritualist Lectures and Lyceums..
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

Beethoven 2/aZL—“The Music Hall Society of Spiritual
ists” has secured tho above-named new and elegant hall, 
413 Washington street, near tlm corner of Boylston street, 
for Its eighth annual course of Lectures on tho Spiritual 
Philosophy. Mootings are held every Sunday afternoon, 
at 2M o’clock precisely. Admission 10 cents, and 10 ea> 
trajor reserved seat. J. J. Morso, Esq. (of London^ 
Eng.), will lecture Jan. 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st ; S. G. 
Dougo, Esq., (of Memphis, Tenn,,) Feb. 7 ; W. S. Bell, 
late Universalist Pastor, New Bedford; Feb 14 : Edward 
S. Strickland, formerly Baptist Minister. Feb. 21; N. 
Frank White, Mmch7ch7 then Thomas Gales Forster.

Beethoven Dull Spiritual McctiiiRH.
Admission 10 cents, and 10 extra for reserved seat.

"The Music Hall Society of Spiritualists” 
meet in Hie new and elegant Beethoven Hall, 
413 Washington, near Boylston street, Boston, 
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2M precise
ly. Lectures by talented speakers.

J. J. Morse, Esq., (of London, Eng.), will lec
ture .Jan. 31st; S. G. Dodge, Esq., (of Memphis, 
Tenn.,) Feb. 7th ; W. S. Bell, lale Universalist 
Pastor, Feb. 1-1 ; Edw. S. Strickland, formerly 
Baptist Clergyman, Feb. 21st.; N. Frank White, 
Marell TUf; then Thomas Gales Forster.

A quartette of accomplished vocalists will add 
interest to tiie services.

The. small sum of ten cents admission will not 
pay half the expenses, therefore in order to raise 
more funds to help sustain the meetings, the fid
lowing prices will be charged for season tick
ets, securing reserved seats: $3 and S2 on the 
lower tloor, according to location, and $2 for the 
front row around tiie balcony. These meliorate 
rates come within the means of a great many 
Spiritualists who no doubt desire Ilie continuance 
of these meetings, and whose help would ensure 
so desirable an object.

Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman and ifananer, 
!) Montgomery Place, Hasten.

SPECIAL NOTICES

CLEVELAND. O., ROOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAIt, UI Wowllnnd avenue, ClwelMul, O. 

AU the Spiritual and Liberal Rook, anil Papers kept tor 
sale.

I'HII.ADF.1.1*111, BOOK 11EI*OT.
HENRY T. CHILI), M.DKtUI Knee street, I'hlladel- 

phin. Pa., IniH been nppoiiilud'agvnt for tlm Bunner of 
Light, and will take orders for ail of Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications. .Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above; 
also by DR. J. II. RHODES, 9IH Spring Garden street, who 
will selL the books and papers at bls office ami at Lincoln 
Hall, corner Broad and Coaks streets at all the Spiritual 
meetings. - —......* -♦.♦-' - — •

HAN FKANCISt O. < AL.. BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may bo found on 

sale the Banner of Light, nml a general variety of Npir- 
Itnnlial and Deform BooUk. at Eastern prices. Also 
Atlanis A Co.'s Gohlen Pen#. PlnHehefte*. Hpenee’a 
Positive mid Negative Powder*. Ortoiva Anti- 
Tobareo Prcpnrntlomi, Dr. Storer'# Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues ami Circulars mailed free. 
O* Iwmlttimcvs lu U. S. currency ami postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERM AN SNOW, P. O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

----------   —♦•♦- - -
WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.

RK’H A RD ROBERTS. Bookseller. luiu Seventh
street, above New York avenue. Washington, D.C., keens 
constantly for sale the Banni k of Light, and a full simply 
of the Npiriliiul nml Kelm'ni Works published by 
Colby A Rich.

NT. LOT IN. «•.. BOOK DEPOT. *
II. L. KEMPF.lt. G2O Nonh 5lh sheet. St. Louis. Mo., 

keeps constantly for sale the Ba NN1.H of LiGH r. am! a 
full supply ot the Spiritual anti Itefbriu Work* pub- 
Ihhcd by Colby A Itirh.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ ROOK DEPOT.
II. M. DEWEY, m.okselhT. Amulv llall. Rochester, N. 

Y., keeps for sale the Nnlrltuiil ii.nl Rrlbrni Work, 
publlslwil by t-Wby A Bleb. Give him a t all.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 9 MONTGOMERY FLACH,

KEEP A COMPLETH ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

AT WHOLESALE AND IIETAIL.

TERMS CASH.’- Orders for Books, lobesentby Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part rash. When the money 
sent Is not sunirlcm to till tiie order, tho balance must bo

W Orders for Books. sent by Mall, must Invarta-

g;

Any Hook pnlillshrd In Enghuul or An.erhbi, not uut ol 
rlnt, will be sent by mall or express.
A^Ciitnlogties of Hook* Published mid^’or 
ah'by Colby *V Rlvli: nlM» of Kook# Piibllftlied 
y Nnmitcl It.-Well*, on PlirtmologyrPhyMtOlo-

G U 1 1) E

Tits Paine Mbmohial IRnLDij«: will be dedicated 
Friday. It Is next iloor to the Parker Memorial Building, 
and a much more Imposing oillflco. Hut this docs not 
prove conclusively that the friends ot Thomas nre more 
numerous or more liberal than tho friends of Theodore.— 
Christian (Unitarian) Register.

No ; but It proves, perhaps, that they aro all of tho same 
good Liberal family, and that Thomas and Theodore are 
"par nnlile /ratrum—a noble pair of brothers.' or, as 
some retrogressive Unitarians would express the Idea, ono 
Is just about as bad ns the other 11—Boston Investtgalor.

To Correspondents.
AS- No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name nnd address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or 
return communications not used.

W. A. S., Kentucky.—No, sir, tho paragraphs arc not 
true—nothing but newspaper twaddlo-nnd taken from an 
almost defunct paper at that.

W. II. E.—The person you allude to Is too gross to notice 
under any circumstances.

TDK WONDERFUL. DEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANT! —Mus. C. M. Morrison, 
Wo. 102 We»tmin\tcr street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $l,oo. 
Give age and sex. Remedies sent by mail. 
’S?” Specific for Epilepsy.

'fills celebrated Medium is the instrument or 
organism used by the invisibles for the benefit of 
humanity. Of herself she churns no knowledge of 
the healing art. The placing of lier name before 
tbe public is by the request of her Controlling 
Band. They now, through lier organism, treat 
all diseases, anil cure in every instance where 
the vital organs necessary to continue life are 
not destroyed.

Mrs. Mtirrison is an unconscious Trance Me-- 
DII’M, ClAIUVOYANT AND C'LA I BA I'DIENT.

From tiie very beginning, hers is marked as 
the most remarkable career of success that has 
seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any person. 
No disease seems too insidious to remove, nor 
patient too far gone to be restored.

Mbs. Mohiuson, after being entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. Tiie di
agnosis is given through her lips liy the Band, 
and taken down by her secretary. The original 
manuscript is sent to the Correspondent.

When Medicines are ordered, the case is sub
mitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, who 
give a prescription suited to the case. Her Med
ical Band use vegetable remedies, (which tliey 
magnetize,) combined with a scientific applica
tion of the magnetic healing power.

Address Mbs. C. M. Mohiuson, Huston, Mass., 
Lock Box 2519. 13w*—N. 14.

Singing by a first-class quartette. Tickets secuing re
served seats for the ..season can bo procured at the grad
uated price of $3 and $2, according to location on tho 
lower floor, and $2 In the front row around tho balcony, on 
application to Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman and Treas
urer, at the Banner of Light office, 9 Montgomery place, 
where a plan of tho hall can bo seen, or at the hall Sun-
/ohn A. Andrew Hall. —Free Heelings.—Lecture by 

Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, at 2*4 and 7,bj P. M. The audience prlv- 
lleged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex- 
cellontquartette singing. Public invited.

Rochester flail, 554 washtngtoivstreet.—*VhQ Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly met In John 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold its sessions at this place every 
Sunday, at 10J^ o’clock. Geo. II. Lincoln, Sec’y.

The Boston Spiritualists' Union will resume meetings 
at Rochester Hall (formerly Fraternity). 554 Washington 
street, on Sunday, Sept. 13th, and continue them every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2ZM and 7)^ o’clock. The 
public are cordially Invited. 11. S. Williams, President.

The Ladies' Aia Society will until further notice hold its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President; 
MIssM. L. Barratt, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings at Lurllno Hall, 3 Winter street, at 
I0J4 A. jh., 2’^ and 7)^ r. si. Good mediums and speakers 
witl bo present at each meeting.

Mediums' Meeting at Templars’ Hall, 280 Washington 
street, at 10& A. m., each Sunday. All mediums cordially.

Harmony Hall. 18M Boylston street.—Public Free Cir
cles are held In this hail every Sunday morning nt'11 o'clock 
by good test mediums. All are invited to attend. Lec
tures every ^Sunday at 3 and 7# v. n,

Boston.— Lurline Hall.—Frank T. 'Ripley, the flue 
test medium, at the request of many friends, will hold a 
test stance at No. 3. Winter street, every Sunday morning 
at 10# o’clock; for. tests only-no speaking. The public aro 
invited. .

Rochester Hall.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1, met Sunday morning* January 21th.. The following 
named members took part In tho literary exercises: 
Declamations, Mabel Edson, Cora Jackson, Rudolph Ber- 
tlosen and Mary Adams; Readings, Miss Lizzie Thompson) 
H. B. Johnson, II. A. Johnson, Miss Frank Wheeler, 
Mrs. Hattie Wilson; Songs, Miss EmmaDuroll and Miss 
Maria Adams. Remarks were made by Messrs. Cooper 
and Morse, from London, England.

“God’s Poor” Fund.
Since our last report In tho Banner wo have received the 

sum of $15,05 for tho destitute poor, which wo shall faith
fully distribute:
From T. M. Moseley, Boston............ . 
Samuel Blasdale. Chicopee, Mass............  
II. B. Stickney, North Somerville. Mass, 
Mlrs 0. Whitney, Biooklyn, N. Y....... 
“Burlington ”.............................. .
H. 11. Thurnbury, Darlington, Ind....... 
Friend, Buckland, Me........................... .

.$10,00 

. 2,00 

. 1,00 
85

1,00 
05 
15

The CoIchcster-Day Fund.
Messrs. Colby .t Rich-Dear Sirs.- Your favor of the 

12th camo to hand last AVednesdfty morning, with check 
enclosed for $21,40, for which receive our best thanks. AVo 
have received slttco last report to you the following sums:

Dr. Harvy Mown..............................  
A friend.............................................. 
Ell Johnson........................................ 
C. D. James......................................  
Lucy James......................................  
It. Howard, Winchester, N. II....
Friend.......................... ■•■■■•........... :
Joseph Ryder, Plymouth, Mass......  
Robert Harlow, K. Cleveland, O... 
Mrs. B. & AV...................•<;..;........
J. L. Morse, Rochester, N. A........ 
T. M. M., Boston, Mass.................. 
AY. D. Holbrook, Waukesha, AVIs.

Yours, Ac., 
Buffalo, N. 1'., Ian. IMA, 1875.

AUNTRAMAN BOOH DEPOT,
And Agency lorlhc Banner of Light. W. H.TERRY. 

No, INI Russell street, Melbourne. Australia, Ims for sale all 
the works on Nph’lltmllHtn. LIBERAL ASI) REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby-A: Rich, Boston, U. S., may 
at all times be found there.

LONDON, KN<L. HOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Ihdbnni, W.<’.. London. Eng., 
keeps for sale, tho Banner of Light and other NplriHtnl 
Publications.

Sore Throat, Cough, Cold and similar 
troubles, if suffered to progress, result in serious 
pulmonary affections, oftentimes Incurable. 
" Bromi'f< Bronchial Troches" reach directly the 
scat of tho disease, and give almost instant relief,

, .. ._...».—I. •-* ^.^ --- ■ —■.

All Advertisers desiring to make contracts 
with Western and Southern papers should send 
for estimates to Rowell A- Chesinmi, Ad
vertising Agents, St. Louis, Mo. Their book of 
fifty pages on Advertising, mid How and 
Where to do it, Is sent for ten cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CATARRH.
CATARRH AND PILES FOR THIRTY 

YEARS CURED BY
CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH REMEDY,

the hue of a great dlHiriillj, mz.. the i-pPoOllHi of Spirit
ualists to an\thing savoiing <>t nerds: im thr best wisdum 
IstoivaB ours^hrs of everything of whirh we ran make a 
proper use hi the hiipiulant mait'iol tlalnlng the minds 
of onrrhildrrii. 11 Is Io them we min t :«H»k In Ilie future 
for the harmonious ranting out ot those plans whirh 
dwellers <m the other shun* an* < oustaoHj developing. Wo 
lake great pains to Impress, the nihids H grow ti up propio 
w ith the liulhs of Spli Itimllsm. >pli tln;il|sts have no

disputed points, and endeavor in make tilaiu to Um child 
only those points011 whirh there Is believed lb be lull a....nd 
among >ph Itualisis, The book is uni a cutiL but designed 
Io familiarizetberhihl with thesphliiml philosophy, which
ran, it Is believed, be better done In ihhuay limn In any 

1- lexIbleeloHi. 25 rents: post age 2 rent

EOUKTH THOUSAND.

roLBY

' A Card. , • *
To the Spiritualists' Progressive Lyceum of Rockland ;

The undersigned tender their heartfelt thanks to the 
members of the Lyceum for their kind and generous dona
tion nt two largo cases ot clothing ot all sorts for tho poor 
of Boston. The garments supply a need very much felt, 
for tiie winter Is a severe one, and very many aro In desti
tute circumstances. We also desire to present our grateful 
acknowledgments to F. J. Gurney, Esq., who kindly for- 
Wfjyded'the same free of expense to our rooms.

That the Lyceum may ever prosper in its noble and ben- 
encent labors, Is the earnest wish of tho members of the 
Ladles Spiritualist Aid Society, Rochester Hall; 554 Wash
ington street, Boston. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, Pres.

MibbM. L. Barrett, Sec'y.

Messrs. Littlefield A Co.: ...... .5-
I bought a hoi He of > mir Constitutional Catarrh Remedy, 

and hi u>lng less than a bottle I was cured of my Catan n. 
and also of a very, bad ease of Piles which I had I iecti troubled 
with for more than thirty yems (since I was a child). mid I 
liave not been tumbled with them since Inking Ihe me(||. 
cine. TIKIS. MopRiKH.’SE, Newark, N. J.

PRICE $1 PElf BOTI LeZh<>I<I lie ail IIniKglsK A 
pninphlet nf IS iiaws. glvlHK a Imlllse on Cainnh, :uul. 
contalnlHK Inniunorablo rasas ot rules, sent EKKE, by U:1- 
Uresslng the Proprietors,

LITTLEFIELD & CO.,
101 Elm, cor. of Hanover st.. Manchester, N. H.

Jan. Bl.—Iw

DR. C. W. KEITH
WOULD nay in r<:s|ioiiso to numerous Inquiries, tliat

Im Is still exercising his special yift of healing nt a 
instance, by means of ins Magnetic Conductors, magnet
ized Hcibal Remedies, mutual sittings, vie.

Thorough clairvoyant examinations made from lock of 
hair, and special directions «I ven for each ease.

Terms: Examination, $2.w. Mundays’ treatment, $2,M. 
Twenty-seven days’ treatment, $5,tub All fees payable In 
advance, Address Box 1ST. Stoughton, Mass. Jan. W.

FLOWER
SEEDS.

VGETABLE

SCIENCE TO THE RESCUE!

Modern Spiritualism!
By Alfred R. Wallace, F.R.S., Etc.

WITH AMEItlCAS CUEFACK BY EPES SARGENT.

Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness. — 
Dr. J. P. Miller, a practicing physician at 327 
Spruce street, Philadelphia, l’a., lias discovered 
that Ihe extract of Cranberries and Hemp cures 
dysp ptic, nervous or Sick Headache, Neuralgia 
and Nervousness. Prepared in Pills. 50 cts. a 
box. Sent by mail by the doctor, or by Geo. C. 
Goodwin & do., 38 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

J. 16.—ly.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium,' answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av. .New York. Terms,

SEEDS.
Jan. w-8wc«w

CHILLS

Spooner's Prize Flower Seeds.
Spooner's Boston Market

Vegetable Seeds.
Descript Ivo IT irml UaTibigue. 

with over 150 llhist rations, mulled 
free to nppllratiL

W. II. SPOONER.
I Beacon Nt.« RoMon. Maw*.

AM) FEVER CURED
WORST cases, by. using IIABTWELL S SPEC!F1C.

Contains rm-Quhilnc. A trial box sent free mail 
addressing HARTWELL & CO., 1272 Broadway, Ne\v 
Yj/ik, i:uv-Jun. 3o.

"‘RSTDUNNIN\;, 'DjsTanT^^^
tint, 620 Washington street.  .. Iw-Jnn.3ii.

8. II. ADAMS, Magnetic Physician, ns- 
l./slsted by MRS. P. F. Cl! AN DI.EIL Medical Clalivny- 
unt, can be consulted dally al No. 21 Bradford stirH. whereOUULCU ICbLvlO, UUOUA MIA Vil <*¥♦) Al CW A Vl U. AVI Ilin, inn, ' <m wu I •’linunvu m.mi.v m .^.»,->«». »»*imm m <i< ...

LETTERS. may require. Office hours Horn fo to l r. m.

Dit. Fred L. II. Willib will be nt Dea. Sar
gent’s, 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, every Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and at the'Sherman House, 
Court Square, Boston, every Thursday and Frl 
day, from 10 A. m. till 3 p. m., until further notice.

Call and convince yourselves of Dr. Willis's 
ability to cure tiie worst forms of chronic disease 
hunianity is nfllictcd witli. Dr. Willis may be 
addressed for tiie winter cither care of Banner 
of Ligiit or 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.
J2-tf__________ _________
Angels anti Spirits Minister Unto Vs. 

Dr. Briggs's Magnetic Wonder is a certain, 
agreeable local cure for the legion of diseases ap
pertaining to the generative functions, such as 
Uterine Bivtcmes, Lmcorrlaw, Ulcerations, &c. 
Also, Salt Uhcum, Pimples, Sores, and Cutaneous 
Diseases. These Powders have been perfected 
by a Band of Spirit Chemists, and arc magnet
ized by tliein through an eminent Medical Clair
voyant.

Sent by mail on receipt of price, ?1 per box, or 
?5 for six boxes.

Address all communications to Dr. J. E. 
Briggs & Co., Box 82, Station D, Nexv York.

D.19.13w*_________ .______________
CHARLES II. FOSTER, No. 12 West 24th

street, New York, tf.J.2,

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

J.30.—2w*

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 
street, New York. J.2.

may require anted hours fiom to to 11*,
.Ian. SO-Ww'

|>H t.o||>.KI<Ij N,nTu
AlbanyMAGNETIC Physician, No. 712 Broadway.

N.Y. No poisonous drugs administered. A 
Instantly relieved. Tin kish npil vapor baths. T. 
accommodations given ton limited number of patients nt 
•the Doctor's hunse, 9w*—Jah, 30.

DR. j. R. NEWTON will remain hi California 
sometime longer and will visit tlm Southern cities. 
Permanent address care of H.bnow, P.O. Box 117 S:m 

Francisco. Cal. - if-Jnn.3m
AIKS. A^ S. ELDRIDGE,- Trance. Med Run and 
1YJL Clah voyant Physician, No. 7, formerly^ Nh.f I Oak, 
rdr. Washington st.. Boston. tw’-Jnn. 3u.
ebn CDC V UR FTI’S Cured by ihe use of 1 1 Id r O 1 Boss’s Eplleptle Remedies. Trial 
Package fkeu. For rlrriikns. rvliIrlH'r of surcess, etc., 
address It OSS BROTH F.RS, 257 Main St., Rbhuiomh Ind.

Jim. 3U-!3eow“
C EGRET OF BEAUTY removes moth, freckles, O tan, pimples. Imparls wondrous brilllam-v nipl beauty 
to eyes-ami complex uni, Sent five. DR. YOU NG. 29 
Ihondway. N. Y. lw-Jnn.3i».

; ^723)0 KAVII WEEK............................

AGENTS wanted every where. Business strictly legiti
mate. Particulars five. Address J. WORTH & CO.,

2M South 5th street, St. Louis, Mo. IGw’—Jan. an.

......... $ 50
...................... 50

25
..............  5,00
.....................  1,00
i1.00

............  2,00 
2,00

...................... 10,00
.1,00

........... 1 00
....10,00

............   1,00 - 
Mary E. Day.

Additional Contributions
In Aid o/ the Poor Invalid, Austin Kent.,

Tad Norton...................
Almedia A. Fordtrani 
Humanity..................... 
L. K. Joslin.................  
Mrs. A. Barnard..........
O. N.' Bancroft..........  
Mrs. B. & W.............
W. 1). Holbrook......... 
Samuel Blasdal...........

, Herbert Colby............

$1,85 
. 1,00 
, 5,00 
. 1,00

50 
. 1,00 
. 1,00 
, 1,00 
. 2,00 
. 1,00

Relief for Kansas Sufferers.
Previously acknowledged........................................^l?’!S
From Joseph Kuhn. Beloxl, Miss.......................... o,oo

Total.............................    $15,00

RATESjOTNLBi™
Each Hue In Agate type, twenty rente for the 

flraL and fifteen rente tor every subsequent In. 
sertlon. ' F

SPECIAL NOTICES.-ForIy rents per line, 
Minion, each insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty rente per Hue, 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payments In all cases In advance.
O* For all Advertisements printed on the Sth 

page, aocente per line for each Insertion.
»• Advertisements to be renewed at continued 

rates must be left at our Office before ISM.on 
Monday.

. Tills excccilhigly hitrruxting. most lmi«»rt:inl nml truth- 
ful vssiiy/hiisntiiaHoil Ihe alicntluu nt the uht»h**< lvlHzed^ 
wmhl,i and the .secular nrcM rverpUivi-vsM’ak In compli
mentary terms of the exhaustive aihmmenthot lu talented 
author.

Price 25 cents; postage free.
W copies, $9.on,

im “ $:ii.<io. 0
' For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers. COLBY 
,t HIGH, at No. y Montgomery rkjee. corner of 1'rwvJnco 
street (lower Iloor). thishm. Ma^. ,

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!
BY J. O. BARRETT,

Author of "Spiritual Pibirim," “Looking Be
yond," “ Poeial Kmidoiii," dr. . ....

“What cannot be trusted Is not worth havlni

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual.

Equality of the Sexes.
THox'ttl Xxxoicloxxto.

Perfected Marital Relations.
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

8aox*ocAixo«ss of XXoxxio.
MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.

Bound InTint d paper,' beveled boards, $1,50, postage 12 
cents. Plain cloth $1,00. postage 12cents. *

For stile wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 
& RlCH,»at No. a Montgomery Place, corner uf Piuvlnco *

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
ASA F E ami reliable rrm"tly fur l hr cure of Catarrh hi 

ihu 11r;i<l. Dr.-Lewit, a crJubnitril Physician of
-,Mils city, .says.:. *M wouhl not lake Hvu Himisaml tbiUaiH , 

Gji ^U uhm'r of I Ifo Powder hi caM’TVoiibt not pim m c any 
mine.' I wa> rciliiml very low.with Catanh,mid ll curdu 
IIML” '■
Jilt I led. BoM-pnld. I 

nt tliCM* price*: <
81.00 
. 5.(10

For sale wholesale and retail by I’OLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Plmv; corner m Province Mt reel (lower 
door), Boston, Mass. •

THE

DR. J. G. ROBINSON,
HAS resumed the practice of medicine In this city. He 

claims success where others fall, combining ns ho does 
scientific knowledge aided by the gill of clairvoyance. 

No. 120 Tremont street, opposite Park-street Church. 
Office hours9 A. M., 1 F. M., 2, «. 2w*--JaibjJ3_

|IO1J{O

WITH pleasant room*. No. 353 West 35 b street. New 
_YurkCity. MRS. THOMAS. 5W-.hin.23.

Alii. AND MBS. KOGEHS, Clairvoyant and 
Magnetic. Healers, No. fiWhlion street. Lafayette, 

Jersey City, N.J. For reference. Dn. Horace Dresser, 
180 York's!reel, Jersey City, N. J. Iwls'-Jau. 9.

NEW TESTAMENT;
MEING all the

GOSPELS, EPISTLES. AND OTHER PIECES,
ATT1U IHITED, IN Til E IT HST lot H CENTURIES, TO

JESUS CHRIST, 
HIS APOSTLES AND' THEIR COMPANIONS,

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, Healing 
and Developing Medium, office No. 200 Jorale
mon st., cor. Court st., opposite City Hall, Brook
lyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. J.30.

--------------------- —_^.^_„--------------- ----------

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose office is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of 
the most competent practitioners in the State. 
He compounds his own medicines, Is a mesmer- 
Izer, skillfully applies tho electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines witli 
his own hands, has had great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. Ho gives close attention to nervous com
plaints _________ ________

Public Reception Room for Spiritn- 
alistH.—Tho Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room in their Establish
ment expressly for the accommodation of 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting the 
city are Invited to make this their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 A. m. till 6 p. M.

ROOM TO LET.
A SPACIOUS ROOM In tho new Building No. 9 .Mont

gomery Place, corner of Province Ft. Has modern 
conveniences. Apply at the Bookstore of COLBY & RICH, 

on the first floor. is—NoV. J.

1)ROF. LISTER, formerly of Boston, can'be 
consulted nt 329 Ulli avenue. New York. For terms.nnd 

full information, send stamp for a Circular. All letters 
must be addressed to Box 4829, New-York City.

Nov, 14.—12wls • i '________ ■ .
4^H INVESTMENTS in STOCKS and GOLD 

Privileges often lead to fortune, bend for our
Weekly Review and pamphlet.

J. HICKLING & C0.f Bankers and. Brokers, 
Dec. 12.—3mis 72 Broadwny« New York.

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED

PAD _AJNT» BEIuT.
Warranted to Cure

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com
plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

THE Pad Is designed to be worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, the flannel side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nervecen- 
tre; or the belt may be applied around the body above the 
hips, especially In ail cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, Ac.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to tint Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may be attached; this, also, may In* medicated, and 
will be very important In all affections of the Throat and

BUSINESS CARDS
ERIE, PA., BOOK DEPOT.

OLIVER 8PAFFORD, tho veteran bookseller and pub
lisher, keeps on sale at nis store, 603 French street, Erle, 
Pa., nearly all of the most popular Npiritunlintic Books 
of tho times. Also, agent for Hull & Chamberlain's Mag
netic and Electric Powders.

VERMONT ROOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLING & CO., Lunenburgh, Vt. .keep for sale 

Spiritual, Reform and MiscellaneousBooks, pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS & CO.. Booksellersand Publishers of stand

ard Books and Periodicals on Harinonfa! Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, New York. tf—Nov, 1.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE. 50 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale tbe Banner of Bight and a full supply 
of the Spiritual nnd Reform Works published by 
Colby & Rich.

N< »T INCLCD ED IN TH II N EW TESTAM ENT 
BY ITS COMPILERS.

THANSLATKU, ANDNhW FIRST COLLECTED’INTO ONB

Willi Prefaces anil Tallies, - anil Various 
. Notes ana References.

Prive 81.25. postage 16 coiiIn.
For Mule wholrMik* and retail by Ilie publish. 

cfm. COLBY A ICH II, al W Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
MnMU. , -

THE HEREAFTER:
A Nciciililic, Phenomenal, and Biblical' 

Demonstration of a
FUTURE LIFE.

BY D. W. HULL.
Ju this book Mr. JL discusses Ihe quest top by the origin 

of the Physical and Spiritual-mail, making a concise ami

future lift* bv Hie occult sciences. Thun follow arguments 
based on Phenomenal Spiritualism. Clairvoyance, Mesmer
ism. Somnambulism. and the Bible.

Cloth 7.5 cents. postage lit cents; paper 50cents, postages

A- Kit’ll 9 MontgmneryPlaee, corner of Province

Lungs,
This medicine contains no poison whatever. It l.s com

pounded from the purest ingredients known, to medical 
science, perfectly free from odor nml staln/and all who 
give this new treatment a fair trial will prize it of more 
value than Its weight hi gold. “- ,

(ratentfd Nov, Ath, 1873.)
Pad for back ami shoulders...........................

•“ “ “ extra size...........
Pad for chest........ ...........................................

“ “ and back, double, medicated...
Belt ............ . ...................................................Postage 3 cents each.

$1,25 
. 1.50 
. 1,00 
. 2,00 
. 1,00

For sale wholesale and retail kv COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ui Province street (lower 
tloor), Boston, Mass.

Utile Bouquet
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, containing Beautiful II- 

histrallonH, Elucidation of the Truths of Spiritualism, 
Sketches of Angelic Mln 1st rations, Spirit Communica
tions, &c. S. S. JON ES, Editor..' Per year, $1,00; single 
copies, 10 centy. ,

‘ THE

END OF MAN.
ItY LYSANDER S. RICHARDS.

This work traces the origin of man not only through all 
animal and vegetable life, but through the rocks am! earlier 
nebula form of our planet, and wlU be found very Interest
ing to Investigators of geology and antiquity of man. '

Price 15 cents, postage I cent.
For sale wholesale, and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, 
Delivered in New York: to which Is added A report 
of a Philosophical Investigation of the Nature 
of Mediumship. By Mns. Cora L. V. hatch..

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A-RIGH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor),. Boston; Nass.

KEMPF.lt


JANUARY 30, 1875.

0
l>

Message department
Etch Menage in (bls Department of the Hanner of Light . 

wo claim wa* spoken bv the Spirit whose name ll bears 
through the instrumentality of

MUN. J: II. CONANT.
White In an abnormal condition calle*! the trance. These/ 
Message* indicate that spirits carry with them the chanw- 
Urlstics of their earth-life to that iwyoml-whether for I 
gotxlorevIL Rut those wlio leave the earth-sphere in an . 
umtevehqR-d state, eventually progress Into a higher con- |

We ask the reader to receive nn doctrine put forth by i 
■ plrith In tliese columns that does nut comport with his | 
or her reason. All express as much uf truth as they per- । 
cel re-

reason* for till* win Im? ohvhuK to every tvtlectlvr lullitl. 
Disturbing inllueiu'eb produce Inharmony, and this our

THl lt-l>AV AFT
o'clock: 
lime th 
nor egu

one because they cannot understand these things, 
and therefore cannot believe in tliem, because I 
have stood on that ground, and know just how 
to have charity for those who stand there now; 
but since my feet have .been lifted out of tile 
darkness, and my.soul baptized with tlie joy of 
the new life, f should feel myself condemned of 
myself if I failed to return at tho earliest oppor
tunity, milling my testimony to Hie millions tliat 
have already come. Not that I expect to bring 
in any new converts. I only expect to be just to 
myself; I only expect to fulfill promises made 
before death. Anil now I say to those friends, 
hiay God and angels help you In your search for 
truth ; may you never be ashamed of it, but hold 
on to it, and seek on, on, on, forever on, until 
you are satisfied tliat there is no more to lie re
vealed. 1 am Nathaniel 1). Shurtleff, of Boston.

Oct. 27.

Q.—Cun spirits materialize without tlie pres- 
enee of a mortal medium?

A.—No.
Q.—By what law do we sometimes seo persons 

wlio nre miles away ?
A.-By tho law of spirit-reflection. Some 

spirits, through tlie atmosphere of perception, 
are able to reflect themselves objectively upon 
mid in tlie atmosphere of certain individuals. 
These manifestations are called apparitions.

Oct. 29.

it* I he questions answered at these >6aiices are often 
iMHiinled By individuals among the audience. Those read 
he cimtiothug intuHig-ucu by the ('halnnan, are sent

Mus. ( 'os a nt receives no visitors at her residence on 
Monday s. Tur^ia) 8 or Thursdays, until after six o’clock 
r. M. She gives no private sittings.

HvALkn Le TTKRS. Visitors have the prlvllegenf placing 
seahd letters oh the table for brief answer by spirits. First 
write one or two projHT questions, addressing the spirit 
questioned bv his or her full name: then put them hi an 
envelope, seal It, and write your own addiess on theout- 
Blde. At the Hom? of thesAanre the chairman will return 
the letter to the writer. OnuNlloners should not place let
ters fur answer upon tho circle table expecting lengthy re
plies, otherwise they will be disappointed.

Lewis IL Wilson, Chairman.

Invocation.
Again through the weakness of a human life 

we would,worship and adorp thee, (> our Father 
and our .Mother God, praying that thj’ minister
ing spirits abroad in tlie land may lie able to cast 

--------out.111e_devils.nf.su|’erstition, .self-righteousness, 
bigotry and envy, that hnve now so strong a hold 
in hearts mid homes ; for thus shall thy kingdom 
come and tliy will.be done on eartli even ns it

Anna Cora Wilson, ("Birdie.")
[Tlie spirit gave one hand to each parent as 

slie addressed them.] Sixteen years have flung 
tlieir shadows over you, but remember, mother 
ami father dear, Hiere are many, many years to 
come in tlie sunshine, in the light; anil know 
that these sixteen years.of sliadow will add to 
your happiness when you shall join me ill tlie 
world of spirits. [It was tlie sixteenth anniver
sary of tlie spirit’s transit to tlie land of light.] 
You will not regret it; you will say, "Oli Fa
ther, 1 thank thee that thou didst in thy wisdom 
take my cliild to prepare the way for me." Fa 
ther, mother dear, let the next sixteen years be 
less full of shadows than the past, anil remember 
that the rose-buds of love that 1 shall bring you 
from time to time will be so"full of love that 
they will some time, whether you will or no, dis
pel the shadow, nnd open the door wide, wide 
open bet ween your home and mine. Birdie.

Oct. 27.

Jennie Johnson.
My father and mother want me to come here 

and tell them, if I can, where they were yester
day, most of tlie day, and what they were think
ing about, part of Hie day. Well, tliey were in 
Puris, inspecting works of art, mid wliile thus 
pleasantly engaged, my father received a letter 
wliich seemed to demand his presence at home, 
but I had known tliat letter was on the way, and
I knew the affair was not so urgent as had been
represented ; so, with all my might I tried to im
press him—and nt last succeeded—Hint it was 
not really necessary for him to come quite so 
soon, and he finally made up his mind lie would 
not. - . '

He says: " Now, Jennie, if you are here, and 
know what is taking place, go and speck of it at 
tlie Banner of Light office, if you can, and some 
day I will give to the world nn account of tlie 
messages Hint I have received in this way from 
you.” [To the Chairman.] I suppose you know
me. Jennie Johnson. Oct. 29.

Is done, In heaven. Amen. Oct. 2'

Questions and Answers.
. Contiiollino Si’iiirr.— if you liave questions, 

Mr. Chairman,! am ready to hear them.
Qt'iis.—Cnn a spirit show itself the second time 

■ to its medium '.' when that medium asks for tlie 
spirit to do so, wliy do n't the spirit do as it says 
it will, tlie medium doinu all it han to help tlie 
spirit show itself? Will the controlling spirit 
please answer?

Axs.—The medium doing all it. can to prevent 
the spirit froiii showing itself, would have been 
more correct, for that is really the ease; for when 
a medium tries to help the spirit, tlien such medi
umship ends, There are many mediums who do 
not sei’in to he aware tliat this is the ease, but so 
it is. A spirit presenting itself chih voynnlly or 
otherwise to its medium, floes so when the medi- 
aim is negative, when tlie medium does not seek 
for such ii manifestation, and therefore is in tlie 

; best condition to have it given. Now, tlien, when 
media asks to have it repeated, tliey imme
diately'throw themselves Into tlm very worst pos- 

'■ sible condition t<rnld the spirit—they virtually 
bjr the dour, pull down the curtains, and tlior- 
otighly preveht the spirit from doing what tliey 
ask for. Remember this, ye mediums, when you- 
seek tti heip your spirit friends, that your medi-. 
unishlp ends so far as tliey are eoneei neck It 
niay begin again Hie next minute, but it inis end- 
ell for the time being.

■ Q.—(From the audience). Is not everyindi- 
vldual. to a pertain degree iiiediumlstie?

A.—Yes ; every conceivable form is a medium 
for spirit, and tlie human body Is the. highest 
form of mediumship. When you say you are not 
mediums, as we sometimes hear people, we are 
prone to laugh at your folly, for the.vexy.expres- 
sion, “ 1 am hot a medium," gives Hie lie to'thc as
sertion, because it shows Hint, tlie body is at tliat 
instant a medium for the Indwelling spirit tliat 
utters the sentence ; and if it can be a medium 
for tliat spirit, It can ben medium for other

Ninna.
Me be Ninna; me live way—way over the 

mountains; me die by the white man's rifle. Me 
say, when the squaws and the pappooses sing my 
dentil song, I come; you seek out tlie white 
man wlio reads to you the great talking-sheet; 
when three full moons have come and gone, 
Ninna .will have a letter there for you. The 
hunting ground Ninna lias entered upon in tlie 
Land of Souls is green and fair; tlio water is 
clear; the sun shines bright, and no wjiito man's 
rille there robs the Indian .of his rights or his 
life,-because the Great Father teaches him better 
—tells him that his red children have rights as 
they have, and they hear Ills voice, and they 

Jove tlieir (treat Father, and they obey him ; so 
there is peace there—peace—pence, and not war. 
Ninna, to her people, the Kiowas. Get-27.

• Duncan Warner.
Good day, sir. My name is Duncan Warner. 

I was a Scotchman by birth, but I lived in this 
country some eighteen—going on nineteen years. 
J_canhe_tjMhlsjlQuiit^^ for myself 
and my aged mother a home, because, wc had 
been defrauded”of our rights in our own land, 
ami I come liere now to say to my brother, who 
was not altogether just in tliematter, “I forgive 
you ; and may God be as merciful to you ns I 
am." It was hard, sometimes, in tliis new coun
try, but it was not all bad, for I had the satisfac
tion always with mo of knowing that Thad done 
right. Aleck, if you cannot now see tlie injus
tice you practiced toward me, tlie time will come 
when you will. Duncan Warner to his brother
Aleck. Oct. 29.

Stance conducted by Prof. Alexander M. Fish
er, of Yale.

spirit; Oct, 27.

Almeda Folsom.
My name was Almeda Folsom. 1 was thirteen 

years old. I, was born and died ill Salt. Lake 
City.. Yes, the daughter of a Mormon I and I 
wish to send back a message to my mother, whose 
heart is sadly in want of a word of cheer. I 
want her to know that!have met with lier fam
ily, her father find her mother, her brother and 
two sisters; in the land of’souls, and that they 
welcomed me with joy, as they .will her, when 

,. her time to come here lias arrived. She says,- 
were she side of ever meeting me again, nt any 

, time., however far distant, she would cheerfully 
and patiently bear the ills of life, and I want her 
to know that she will meet me. She Is ns sure of 
it ns she- is sure of .dentil. Oli, my mother ! be 
not faithless, but believing, nnd rejoice In tliose 

. inner promptings that you sometimes hnve, tell
ing you of n hereafter, telling you Hint your 
loved ones still live, nnd will some time meet you, 
and you will Jie happy with them. Mother’twill 
not be long; so be patient, and be as happy ns 
you can, nnd Alniedn will be the first to clnsp 
-you in lier arms and Introduce you to the friends 
that you have so long been separated from who 
will be so—so happy to nleet you. Oct. 27.

• Cora Estralberg.
Mine, father and mints sister wait to heat from 

,. me. My name, Cora Estralberg. I was born in 
v__/—"ftalyr- I die in New York'City. I have cold- 

fever, arid get sick and die. Mine father, he 
know! cari come here; lie wait for me. He say, 
“ I got sweetest song prepared for you. When I 
shall see your message to the American paper, I 
sing Hint songY I play it tlien when I gets that, 
not before." Then I shall soon henr it. I know 
it will be sweet, because it will be in remem
brance of me. [To the Clialrmnn.] I pay you, sir, 
when you come where I live, but 1 nothing here. 
[Tlie spirit left and came agoluj 1 goes be- 

- fore I want to; then I comes again. I should 
~ say to mine father, sit when the day js gone, be

fore the night has full come, and Cora will come 
to you, and you shalLknow she is there. Then 
you sing, and she sing too. Tlien yon shall hear 
her, but you not see her, but yon shall hear her 
with'your ears, nnd shall know she is there.

Oct. 27.

Nathaniel B. Shurtleff.
To tlie friends who once said to nie, “Should 

you ever be satisfied of tlie truth of Spiritualism, 
will you make it known to the world?” unto 

'whom I then answered, “Yes, 1 will.” 1 have 
now to say, I know tliat Spiritualism contains a 
trutli old as eternity, and full of interest to every 
living soul. J am ns sure of it as I am sure tliat 
I myself have passed through deatli, and have 
tasted the new life, and I rejoice to bo able to 
add my testimony in favor of so wondrous a rev
elation from God. I don’t come to blame any

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

Invocation.
Holy Spirit, thy children—tlie living mid the 

dead—have gathered here, and join hands, to the 
end that they may do something toward abolish
ing darkness and establishing light in.the land. 
We seek, oh God, to worship time itt spirit and 
in.truth, to obey thy laws as we understand 
them, and to establish on earth thy kingdom of 
pence and righteousness, which shall be the har
binger of heaven on eartli. We thank thee, oh 
God, for thy blessings; we. rejoice In thee be
cause we trust thee.' ■ Thou hast guarded us in 
all tlie past: weare safe In thee in tliepresent. 
Shall we not trust thee in the future? Verily, 
we will. So, unto thee; oh Holy Spirit of Truth, 
we dedicate our purposes tliis hour, praying 

Hint the fruits thereof may bo righteousness and 
peace.' Amen. ''■ ■ Oct. 29.

Questions and Answers,
Ques.—[Front 11. A. C.] Please give us the 

modus operandi by which spirits, in some in- 
stances,-tell us so correctly of the past, present 
and future of our course through a given period 
of earth history?

Ans.—Tlie spirit of prophecy has its source In 
infinite truth, and is as much'a part of infinite 
law ns any other manifestation\>f life, therefore 
it has a wise nnd powerful protection, and they 
who avail.themselves of this spirit of prophecy, 
by virtue of tlie way rind manner in which they 
aro physically mid spiritually compounded, if 
they are fortunate enough to place themselves in 
harmonious relations to tlie law, they fall not in 
prophesying; but if, as is often the case, they 
sometimes unfortunately place themselves in in- 
harmonious relations to tlie law, then they must, 
of necessity, fail—if not entirely, iu part. It is a 
truthful saying, " Coming events cast their shad
ows before tliem." These shadows nre, in reali
ty, tlie substantial portions of tlie events; these 
shadows take precedence of tlie material birth of 
all events,.ns they nro understood by mortals; 
tliey nre the basis of tliat which you receive, and 
outlast that which you receive; tliey are the in- 
finite part. Now, tlien, there are some persons 
so constituted tliat they perceive these shadows, 
ami can judge as accurately concerning what 
they predict, as tlie learned astronomer can con
cerning an eclipse.

Q-—Will tlie controlling spirit please inform 
us if there are spirits higher in wisdom, in knowl
edge and in power, than Jesus'?

A.—Oli, yes ; because there are older spirits— 
spirits wlio have passed through a greater varie
ty of material and spiritual conditions, than tliis 
Jesus lias yet passed through. He ranks high, 
but by no means so high as the Christian world 
lias placed him.

Q.—Was Jesus' organization the most perfect 
ever on tlie eartli ?

A.—Oh, no ; nor was it ever claimed to be, ex
cept by tliose who do not understand him or his 
physical or spiritual conditions. He tells us 
that he was a cripple—a helpless cripple in tlie 
lower limbs, during all his childhood—that he 
never stood erect until he was nine years of age. 
Now, during tliis condition of diseased childhood 
his angel guides unfolded within him the rare 
flower of perfect mediumship. While he was 

■ crippled physically, the sweet aroma of spiritual 
truths were being breathed through liis organ' 
ism, and tliey tel) us tliat it was by and through 
tills physical disease, tliis earthly woe, that lie 
was unfolded as a medium between the higher 
and tlie lower worlds, mid became, in tlie age In 
which he lived, its brightest star.

Q.—Can tlie controlling spirit give some direc
tions how to conduct seances for tlie materializa
tion of spirit forms?

A.—First, tlien, obtain a medium tliat is gifted 
in tliat direction : tlien nn apartment well venti
lated, and capable of shutting out all external 
light, and let your number gathered to witness 
tlie manifestation bo not under seven or over 
twenty, and let that number remain passive, 
imping, of course,' to receive satisfaction, but 
making up tlieir minds, at tlie outset, that they 
may not receive any thing.

Tuesday, Nov. 17.—Edwitnl Payson Hamilton,ol Bridge
port, t’onn.: Nancy .Miller, of Dorchester; Elihu Jarrett; 
George Staples.

Thursday. Nov. 19,—Mary I,. Woods, of Auburn. N. > .: 
John Handeloh Watkins, of Galveston. Tex.. «> bin father; 
m-l'a Garfield, of St. Louis, Mo.: Patrick O'Malley.

Monday, Ail'. SI.-Thomas Crozier: Charlotte Carson 
of Indianapolis, ImL. to het mother; Ezekiel Adams; Paul 
Llndatl. of New York City, to Itlchard Havclln.

Tuesday, Nov. 21.-Alice Jameson, of Boston, to her 
mother; Arthur Andrews, of Potsdam, N. Y.; JobephltU- 
llad: John McGowan, of Ireland. . .

Monday, Nov. 30,-Eldrldge Carson, of New Orleans, to 
his latino: Daniel Wendel', of New York; Katie Golding, 
of Lowell, Mn-s.; Clara Pan', of Boston......

Tuesday, Dec 1.-Lester Day: Nellie W llllams, of Bos
ton; Nancy Heiumenway, of Framingham; W Bile Delano.

Thursday, Dec. 3.-Hvaxlmnil; Lillian Page, of Bnlfn- 
lo, N.Y, toherslstor; Tom Ericsson; Sallie Harrison, of 
Leeds, Eng. „Monday. Dec. 7.-Estella Vance, of Richmond. Ya.; 
John Hogan, of Boston, to his brother: Mary Wallace Ha
ven: Annie Parkhurst, of Worcester, Mass. , to her mother.

Tuesday. Dec. 8 -Daniel N. Haskell; Lulu Castro, of 
Huston: Benjamin Nathan; Andruw Robinson, lo his 
^Thursday, Dec. 10.-JamesBarrows, of Taunton. Mass.

James Johnson, of BoMon: Susie Hyde, of Medford 
Mass.: Ellen Carnes/of Boston, to her brother; Joseph 
Borrowscale. «

Monday, Dec. H.-AUred Stiles, of V Incisor, Conn.’, 
Ella Stimpson, of East Boston; Ruth Perkins, of Salmon 
Fails; Conway. . ,Tuesday, Dec. 15.—Eliza Dunbar, of Boston; George 
W. Watkins, of East Cambridge; Mary Godin, of Edin- 
burgh, Scotland, to her parent.Thursday. Dec. G.-James Cobley Cartwright, of Lon
don. Eng.; Albro Wallace, of Hoboken, N. J.; Lillian 
Salvage, of Washington. D. ,Monday, De. 21?-Mary Adelaide Gaines, of Mont- 
colliery, Ala., to her mother: David Cbarnpney, of Boston, ,«» his sons; Nathan Harding; Daniel Chandler. «

Tuesday. Dec. 22.-DavId Garrison, (*f Portsmouth, IL 
I.: Slm«»n Brown, of Hanover. N. H.: NelHe French.

Thursday, /be. 2L-” Bhu k Swan:” Jonathan Parker, 
of Exeter, N. H.: (Jeorge A. Barclay, to his father, of 
Chatham Square,,New York City; Charles Dennett, of 
Pittsfield. N. IL: Jennie Johnson. ■

.Munday, 7hc. 28.-Annetta Jane Roberts, of Salt Lake 
City, to h r mother: Julian Frazier, to hi/ brothers; Capt. 
Thomas Neale, of Portsmouth, N. IL; Nhina V Ibbcrt, to 
heTiwrf^ Dec. 29. -Jean Ingalls, of Edinburgh..Scot 
land. Inlier mother; Merry Foster, of Hillsboro N. IL: 
Caroline Adams, of Worcester. Mass.; Martha I aliens, of 
Philadelphia: Tom, to Mis. Mary Elizabeth baunders, of 
Charleston, S. C.: Sebastian Streeter.

Monday. Jan. 4.-D. 1>. Byerlvy. from Philadelphia, lost 
on the Morning Star; Joshua Harrison, of Dover. N. IL ; 
Colonel Tom Leavitt, to his son-in-law; W 11 Ham Sanford, 
of Rliirk’tone. Mass. ...... . , , . „ _Tuesday. Jan. 5.-Ellzaheth Peters, to her sister, Har
riet Ellen Peter-, of Minnesota; Charlotte Kendall: Thus. 
HHI; Ra’nh Johnson, of Boston: Ellen Carney, of Boston

Thursday, Jan 7.-Sanibel Mason, of Boston, to his 
children; Lucy Page, of Augusta. Me., tn her mother; 
Honto. to Mr. Walker, of New Orleans; Henry W . low ter, 
of New York City, to his father.

Thursday, Jan. 21 -Sam ^ yer, of Chicago. Ill.: Jen
nie Walters. of Lawrence, Mass., to her father. Edward 
Walters of St. Louis. Mo.; Dominic Liulzl, of New I oik 
City; Samuel Adams Pryor, of Boston.

Lester Day.
(The spirit shook hands witli tho Chairman.) 

Tills is Mr. Wilson. lam Mr. Day—Lester Day. 
God knows I am glad to. come, glad to feel tho 
glorious assurance that I can come, and tliat 
through my own life and being I can prove tills 
glorious gospel true; My position hero is at once 
novel and beautiful. I cannot say it. is strange, 
because I had in fancy lived it over a great many 
times before to-day. I am glad to have the priv
ilege of thanking tliose kind friends all over the 
country, who have responded to my call forre- 
nninerntlon for tlie Colchester matter,- When I 
gave wlmt I did, I gave it witli no expectation of 
ever living to realize so much of the trutli of 
Spiritualism as I did realize. I cannot say tlmtl 
did not give it witli any expectation of being re
paid, for tliose convened at tlie Convention prom
ised that, but failed me; but I can now look 
back and see it was one of the best, if not tlie 
best act of my earthly life. It was a sort of tithe 
offering to the cliild Spiritualism, tind If others 
who have the means could know the joy I feel in 
having done wlmt little I did, they would straight
way go that .way, and lay up for themselves a 
treasure in heaven. It seems to nie it is the duty 
of Spiritualists, in tho first place, to build places 
of worship that will bo, In a degree, at least, free 
from the inharmonious magnetisms that now as
sail .the sensitive speaker, tlio moment they 
mount, the rostrum. This, I say, should be done, 
and Spiritualists will liave something to answer 
for if it is not soon doife, because the cause is 
languishing all over the country from that very 
cause. I would say to my family—it is well with 
me. I only wish that you too were free from tlie 
cares of this mortal life, and as well satisfied as 
I am ; but you must wait witli patience, and do 
tlie best you can. When your time comes I shall 
bo ready to meet you, and shall have made my
self, no doubt, by that time, so well acquainted 
witli the glories of this new life that I shall have 
grand things to show you. It would be futile 
for me to undertake to give an account of the 
experience of my spirit life, short as it is, but at 
some time I may do so. Events have crowded 
themselves, so into tlie present, that I hardly 
know what new glory is to come to me next, so 
suffice it to say, dear ones, I am happy. I real
ize what I expected to in tlie spirit-world, and

Convention in West Winfield, N. Y.
The Spiritualists of West Winfield and vicinity, met at 

Music Hall on Saturday, Jan. 2d. IO. nt 2 r. m, Dr. E. 
F. Reals called tho meeting to order, mid said, ‘’Our plat
form will be free for tlie discussion of all questions pertain
ing to Spiritualism, humanity and reform.” Dr. H. 1’. 
Fairfield, of Lynn, Mass., was Introduced, and spoke of 
thu good growing out of such meetings, and tlm harmoni
ous effects therefrom. Prof, C. D. Farlin, of Watertown, 
N. Y.. was then introduced, and spoke on the Issues of the 
day. Tho meeting then adjourned until evening. Wc met 
nt 6:110 p. m., ami listened to Prof. Farlin, who repeated by 
request his lecture (given before the Liberal League of 
Watertown) on “Exempttonof Church Property from Tax- 
ntlon.” Dr. Fairfield then spoke for an hour, and Mrs. 
Kimball of Sackett’s Harbor, N. Y., then gave some ex
cellent tests to the audience. On Sunday morning tho ex
orcises consisted of a conference meeting, singing, and a 
vmyabte lecture by Prof. Farlin on tlm ’’Origin, chemis
try, Generation anil Education of Mau.” In tho afternoon 
Dr, Fairfield continued the subject of tho previous even
ing, and Mrs. S. A. N. Kimball again gave public tests. 
In tho evening, after singing. Prof, Farlin gave us anoth
er of his sound speeches hit an hour, after which the choir 
sang, ‘‘When the mists have cleared away.”

Dr. Fairfield tlien compared Ancient Bible and Modern 
Bplrlludtem, which was very entertaining to a largo and 
appieclatlve audience. Mrs. Kimball then told us what 
she saw and heard tho spirits say, giving many fine tests. 
A clergyman present at both of our evening meetings, said 
lie was ono of those “terrible clergymen ” and an advocate 
of that Bible which had caused us so much trouble, and 
hoped would causu us much more, and asked the privilege 
of giving notice that two weeks from that day he would 
tell tho people what ho knew about spiritual ism, in his own 
pulpit. He was Invited to speak In Music Hall, to that au
dience, which he declined to do, as it was “Sunday.” 
Afterward he refused a challenge from Dr. Fairfield to 
discuss the subject publicly, and tho Doctorthen told him 
ho thought It his duty ns a “ man of God.” called to teach 
tho people, todo all in his power to enlighten his hearers on 
tho dreaded subject: but thu clergyman refused to say 
more then.

Although tho weather was bad our meeting was a success, 
both In latent and good audiences, and harmony and good 
feeling were manifested to the end.

Mary I). E. Beals.
IFMf IHn/eW, MF.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Chittenden, Vt., Jan..Oth, Parker Cleveland, for

merly of Middlebury, Vt., at tho advanced ago of seventy- 
five years. , :

For many years he has been a sincere bellovor In tho Spir
itual Philosophy, und a happy witness of tho spiritual man
ifesto Iona fur which this place Is sb widely known. Tho 
funeral exercises were conducted In a manner altogether 
now. Two rooms In tho house of tho deceased, and distant 
from tlm homo of the Eddy Brothers, were darkened, by 
blankets hung at the windows, while a lamp in one corner 
of tho room where tho audience sat. made every object vis
ible. William Eddy entered the other room, and a blanket 
was hung In the doorwiy, Then a spirit, In a material 
form, and identified by his son and ot tiers present as a Mr. 
Brown, put aside tho curtain with ono hand and stood be
fore the audience, tall, (lignified and majestic. Clothed In 
what appeared to bo black broadcloth, with white bosom 

,and cuffs, beheld forth with a deep, melodious voice, and 
in a milliner beautiful and Impressive, beyond my powers 
of description. Ho began thus: “ It Is better to go to the 
house of mourning than to the house of mirth.” Several 
flue and truth ful points were made, and with tho fewest and 
choicest words In the English language. Tlm admonition 
to lead pm c and upright Ilves, that wo may enter tho spirit- 
world “not bound hand and foot,-but.In freedom, was ex
cellent Indeed; and the exhortation to friends and neigh
bors to care kindly for tlie widow In her lonely and unpro
tected s’ate, was thoughtful and appropriate.

Thus a new era. Is being Inaugurated. Thus a spirit, vis
ible to the audience, preaches a funeral sermon ! Surely 
this Isa partial fulfillment of the prophecy that our spirit 
friends will soon walk and talk with us in the light of day, 
us truly and tangibly as if they were yet dwelling hi flesh.

E. A. Kingsbury.

From Boston, Jan: 4th, James B* Rogers 
nhio years.

much more. Good day. Dec. 1.

George H. Carroll.
My name sir, was George II. Carroll. I was 

twenty-two years old. Was killed in battle in 
1802. I have a sister In Boston, who has prayed 
that God might send ids angels to instruct her in 
the way of right and lead her out of the darkness 
she is in, and give lier some advice. I make no 
profession of angelhood, but I believe the dead 
are sometimes represented as such, and I seem to 
be tlie one delegated to hear and answer her 
prayer. The advice I have to give her is this: 
“Nellie, write to your Uncle Richard, in Minne
sota ; write just how you are situated. You will 
get an immediate answer. Now, Nell, whatever 
he proposes, tliat agree to, for I know It will be 
right, and in that way you will get out of tlie 
darkness into tlie light. Nel), do as I tell you, 
and I will hold you safe by the hand, and lead 
you straight out into the sunlight. If I don't, 
then believe no more either in God or his angels. 
But I am sure 1 shall. With a brother’s blessing 
for this time,! say good-by, Nell. Do as I tell 
you, and you ’ll come out all right." Please print
tliis iiyidvance. Jan. 21.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday, Oct. 27.—Almeda Folsom, of Salt Lake City, 

to her mother; Corn Straiberg, of Italy, to her father in 
New Ymk City: Nathaniel B. Shurtleli, of Boston; Anna 
Cora Wilson, to her parents; Ninna, to her people, tho 
Kiowas.

Thursday, Oct. 29.—lied Wing; Jennie Johnson, to her 
parents; Duncan Warner, to his brother.

Monday, Nov. 2.—John Ramsey, of tlie 23d N. Y.; Eben 
Dennett, of Pittsfield: Jane Wallace.

Tuesday, Nov. 3.—Rachel Tibbetts, of Boston: Aunt 
Ruth, to a family hi Worcester; Mary Ella Brydgus, of 
Norridgewock, Conn., to her mother: Timothy Riley.

Thursday, Nov. .5. —Margaret Gorham, of Boston; Zed 
Anderson, of New York, to his mother; Jennie Tallmt. io 
her father In pqll River, Mass.; Bela Marsh; Alice Frazier, 
to her mother.

Munday, Nor. 9.—Adelaide King, of Philadelphia, Pa.; 
John Abbott, of Bangor, Me.

Tuesday, Nov. 10.—Minnie Elliot, of Bath, Me., to her 
grandmother: CharlotteGowIng,of Northfield, Vt.; Thus, 
Sturtevant.

Thursday. Nov. 12.—John Calender, of Boston; Nancy 
R. Smith, of Boston, to her children; Hannah Tobit, a Qua
ker lady, of Philadelphia; James K. Hill, from Gold Hill, 
California.

M^drfy, Nov. is.—Ann Murray, to her brothers; Albert 
R. Baxter, of Boston: John Henry’Denny, of Now York, 
to his father; Aunt Phillis Perkins,

J^mtol | jKiwmtmL
MATERIALIZATIONS AT THE RESI

DENCE OF MRS. ANDREWS.

To tlio Editor of tho Bonner ot Light:
In tlie whirl of excitement consequent upon the 

recent “expose," it is a great satisfaction to those 
who have had their lines cast in peaceful waters, 
to be able to point to a noble woman who has for 
years faithfull#stood as a mediator between this 
world and the next, patiently receiving tliatonly 
which has been given to lier, and never for a mo
ment, by look, word or act, seeking to aid the 
manifestations. During tliese years many have 
come seeking for signs which were not given, 
and have gone away saying, "Oh, tlie manifesta
tions are not sufficiently marked ; every day or 
two tho circles are utter failures. Now the 
Holmes' mediums are always successful; them 
are no failures there. We’ll go to Philadel
phia.”

A frequent attendant at tho circles at Cascade, 
nn intimate acquaintance witli the medium, Mrs. 
Mary Andrews, offered every opportunity to test 
in any way the genuineness of tlio manifesta
tions, I know to what 1 testify when I say that if 
the manifestations there produced are not from 
disembodied mortals, then every one of the three 
senses—hearing, seeing, feeling—is a myth, a de
lusion and a snare.

But I am not writing a defence of Mary An
drews—she does not need it; there is nothing to 
defend. I only desire to call the attention of the 
renders of the Banner to tho fact that, in the 
manifestations at Cascade, as at all other spiritu
al seances, the winter months seem to be the most 
favorable for the production of results.

As a summer resort for Spiritualists, Cascade 
is unsurpassed in beauty of scenery and sources 
of pleasure nnd enjoyment. But those who visit 
It then are illy prepared to judge of the mani
festations of tlie spirit-band who control the me
dium. During tlio past few weeks a long stride 
in advance has been taken, and in a well-lighted . 
room it is no unusual thing now for a material
ized spirit to hold an hour's converse with the 
members of a circle, answering questions relative 
to tlie hereafter, giving instruction applicable to 
the earthly life, diagnosing diseases and prescrib
ing remedies. Furthermore, on several occasions, 
materializations in tho darkness have taken place, . 
the form appearing in a halo of light wliich makes 
the outline distinct to all. It is promised tliat 
this peculiar phase of manifestation is tq.be im
proved until the circle will be able to see, recog
nize and commune with tlieir spirit-friends in 
this way.

Earnest seekers after truth are cordially re
ceived at Cascade. A person is not asked if he 
or she Is a believer. Candid and respectful in
vestigation is solicited, and long opportunity of
fered those who desire to pursue tlieir investiga
tions In the most satisfactory manner to them
selves. “ ' •

The present proprietors of the hotel are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Armstrong, not fanatical Spiritu
alists, but earnest believers in the beautiful phi
losophy of a demonstrable immortality. They 
are cordial to all their guests, and seek to make 
their house a home for all who come, while tlieir 
charges are reasonable and their fare excellent

Yours respectfully, Chas. A. Waudbx.
Auburn, N.Y.

aged slxty-

Wo have known Brother J. B. Rogers for many years, 
not only when a citizen ot Walpole, but since ho has resided 
In this city, and have ever folt him to he a man of llrm and 
decided principles, generous and kind In Ills natur e to all 
suffering humanity, ready to relieve that suffering when
ever and wherever an opportunity offered. Everest!nest In 
advocating truth and Justice, firm as a rock In adhering to 
those principles which ho believed to be right, never lor a 
moment deviating from the path bo bad marked out for 
himself after deep thought and much study of the philoso
phy of life.

Like all other men subject to physical laws, and having 
two distinct natures, when-positive he appeared stere and 
exerting, ever claiming justice for himself and for all the 
human family: and his asserting Unit demand so strongly 
ofttlmes brought censure frdin those ho loved. And then 
again, when bls negative or better nature ruled, and he 
realized how little ho was known by even bls best friends, 
tears would How for a moment: but as his true Inner self

many years.

would rise above and beyond earthly conditions, ho would 
fay as theearth when washed by tho genial showers of heav
en Is refreshed, and shines forth In all Its beauty, so shall 
my soul stand purer In splrlt-llfo for my Biilferings while 
upon this north. We saw those beam Ifni truths emanating 
from bls spiritual nature which those about him could not 
fall to perceive, and only feel iho better for coming under 
his kind Influence. During tho last six weeks upon this 
earth, while disease (cancer) and pain racked Ills physical 
body, with what calmness did ho await tho coming of Ills 
angel friends to bear him to his place of rest, leaving this 
world calmly and quietly, with love for all, III will to none. 
As wc miss Ills form, which has for so many years been with 
us, and miss bls kindly greeting, his smilesand attentions, 
Ids words anti deeds, wo would not recall him back to this 
cold, unfeeling world; wo would rather say, Go on, broth
er, In thy noble work, which thoudld’stso nobly commence 
while on earth. A Fuiend.

From Chelsea, Dec. 30th, 1874, MrszMa^liaG. Gilo, aged 
sixty yearsand four months,

It has been my pleasure to have known Sister Gilo for 
many years, and have ever found her an earnest and true 
believer In our glorious philosophy. Sho often spoke of tlio 
change called death with pleasure. According to her wish 
1 officiated at tho funeral services on January 1st, at the 
house of Iter sou, Mr. Sawyer, 83 Broadway, when her re
mains wore taken to Saco, Me., for Interment by the side 
of her early earthly companion. Mr. Jacob Sawyer, while 
her spirit has joined him and her manv loved ones Ina 
laud of eternal reunion. J, 11. CuntuEit.

From Dexter, Me., Jan. 14th, Mr. Edward Lucus, In 
tho seventy-first year of bls ago.

Mr. Lucus was long a resident of Dexter, and was uni
versally' beloved and respected by all who know him; a kind 
and affectionate father and loving friend. Tho deceased 
for a long time was a firm Spiritualist, and look great in
terest In spirit communication, and was a constant reader 
of tho Bannerol Light. He goes to meet ills bosom com
panion In thespIHt-liro, leaving an affectionate daughter 
and sons to lollow him to a higher sphere. N.H. 11.

[Nolletsfor insertion tn this Department willbetwentv 
cents per Une for every Uns exceeding twenty—twenty 
Unes or less inserted gratuitously. No poetry admitted 
under the above heading. J

Medium.- nnd Speaker.’ Convention nt Lnonn. 
New York.

Tlio Spiritualist, ot We.tern Now York will hold tlieir 
next Quarterly Convention In the Church at Laona, Chnut 
'dp N. V ., Saturday and Sunday, February 6th nnd 7th.

Laona Ik situated on tho Dunkirk and Warren Railroad, 
near Dunkirk, from whence It Is easy of access by cars. 
The friends lu Laona guarantee bosplmb'o entertainment 
to all In attendance, and unite with tho Committee In ex
tending a cordial Invitation to all to attend.

J. W. Seaver 
a. E. Tilden 
G. W, Taylor

Committee.

Convention In Michigan.
The Spiritualists or Van Buren County will hold their 

Sf.*! annual meeting In Skimmings Hall. Breedsville, 
Mich.. Saturday anil Sunday, Feb. oth and 7tb. 1875. Miss 
Susie Johnson, speaker. ti. L Shbiiman, President.

Fkank K. Knowlks, Secretary.

To tho Editor or tho Banner of Light:
A friend has just called my attention to an ar

ticle in your paper of the lOth -Inst., on-the sub
ject of “Spirit Photography," in which my name 
is freely used. I do riot flatter myself that the 
public care much about my opinion on the sub
ject, but as I have been referred to in the'“ Ban
ner” as having been convinced of tlie truth and 
successful result of an experiment to produce a 
“ Spirit Photographs,” I wisli to say tliat the test 
I required was not complied witli, and if the au
thor of the article in your paper inferred from 
anything which I said tliat 1 was "convinced,” I 
must have been exceedingly unfortunate In the 
language I used, for I did not tlien believe tliat a 
“Spirit-Photograph" had been made, have 
never since believed It, and do not believe it now.

There is a very simple photographic tost for 
tliis whole matter, the expense of which I have 
repeatedly, and for many years past, offered to 
bear—a test which would not only satisfy mo, 
but tlie scientific world—and if tlie persons, or 
any one of them professing to make "Spirit Pho
tographs,” were thoroughly in earnest, it appears 
to me that they would gladly avail themselves of 
it. Yours respectfully, J. W. Black,

Boston, Jan. 22,1875. 173 Washington St.

SPRING BTJDS
AND

WINTER BLOSSOMS.
BY- MRS. JENNIE H. FOSTER.

With Lithograph Likeness of Authoress.
This fine poetic work contains the outpourings of a heart 

touched by tho spirit fingers of such as love treodam and 
humanity for humanity's sake.

Price JI,50, postage 14 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. '

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
Graphically Illustrated In the experiences ot.fifteen hun

dred individuals, promiscuously drawn, from all Nations, 
Religions, Classes and Conditions of Men. Alphabetically 
arranged, and given Psychometrlcally through the medlum- 
shlpoT DR. JOHN C. GRINNELL, in presence of tbo 
compiler, THOMAS R. HAZARD.

132 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. y Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
strrect (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

LABOR REFORM TRACT.

' THE GREAT
LABOR PROBLEM SOLVED.

Labor and capital working In equity anti harmony. A 
powerful argument. Everybody should read it. By Eu
gene Hutchinson,

“Wb.iprH, 1873.
Dear Madam—I read, with true and deep interest, your 

husband's pamphlet; found it ably argued and terse—sure
ly likely to attract and hold attention and suggest thought, 
i have no time now tonomt out tho parts where I should 
diner. But I congratulate your husband on his successful 
statement of his views-that 'a a great success to bo appre
ciated and understood.

With best wishes for him and yourself,
„ „ ,. Wendell Phillips.
Mrs. Hutchinson."
Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

REVIVALS;
Their Cause and Cure.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE, ESQ.
Tho demand for this able article has induced tho publish

ers to print It In tract form ot eight pages.
Price, per hundred, ,2,60; postage 18 cents.
Single copy 3 cents; postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

LIFE LECTURES
BEING LECTURES ON

Tlio H.ollglox>. or IjITOf
Ab Exemplified by the Man Jean* Cliriat.

Those Lectures were delivered in London, Eng., by Ed* 
ward N. Dennys, author of “Tho Alpha; a Revelation, 
but no Mystery.” Tho work contains a flue likeness of the 
author.

Price #1,75, postage 20 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH* 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (tower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

cl

will.be


geto ^nohsJwmms hi Boston Itto ^oohs
Now Ready. NEW BOOK

s ol

»BA.VSt.$

DR. II. It. STORERJan. 3.

then ”(?) Countries.

J. WILLIAM AND SI NIK WILLIS

Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. 2w*—.

V MRS. HARDY,

Given Away

UI11OII, DUlll
Gw*—Jan, 2.Brooklyn, N.Y.

Jan. 30.
SPIRIT PICTURES.

New Life for the Old Blood!

THE

BY FRANCIS II. SMITH.

HEATHENS OF THE HEATH.

.1.00 
5,00

Tho entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 
of New York City, are for sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY & RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

ASF* Bend for a Catalogue.

Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by Um Hanmmial Philosopher in the

Price 50 cehts, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, -corner of Province street (lower 
door)/Boston. Mass. ,- ' • • .. , . . . -.' ■‘ -,

Price 10 cents, postage free.

By special purchase we possess all the remainder of the 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume

' . OR,

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 

140 Washington stroot, Boston, Mass.
Doc. 10.

Send photograph and $1,00 and receive a descript Ion of your city of New York, in liM, entitled 
disease, by mail. Office treatments $1,00. Hours9 UH 5,

OF

W. A. IIUNKLEE. MnRiictfc Pii/nfcln^

MBH. E. B. CHASE

A/TRS. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., examines disease 
and reads the future for $1,00, and answers at a dis

tance for $1,00 and six 3-cent stamps. Office 657 East4th 
street, South Boston. lw*—Jan, 30.

^Spiritualist Home,
/CORNER ot Harrison avenue and Beach street, Boston, 

' V entrance. 46 Beach. Street cars pass tho house from 
nearly everv depot in the city. S. P. MORSE, proprietor.

Jan. ao.-Gw'

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman, 
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Midlum. Removes all Cancers ami Tu- 
I mors by cleansing tlie blood. Examines at any distance. 

Terms $2,oo. Healed letters the same. Also midwife. 57

^Nullus In microcusmo sniritus, nullus In macrocosmo 
Deus."

la not another paper like It in thu world. Tho Second 
Volume of I ho „

Containing 230 Picture, of Bible Scenes

Or, A Dream of tho Spirit-Lifo.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute, 
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

SOUL READING
Or Pay chometr leal DollnenUon of Character.

TtTRS. S. DICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9 to 12 
111. and 2 tn fl. Beauce Sunday evening. 687^ Washing
ton street. Boston. ■ 4w»—Jan. 30.

By Mrs. II. N. Grccno Butts, author of “Vino Cottage
Storks," etc. «
l«0C® by COLBY . & KICK, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

IVOS- FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No. 14
(Rooms) Indiana street, leading from Washington 

street and Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
O 60 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals if requested. 13w*—Dec. 5.

AOS. C. II. WILDES. No. 17 Hayward place, 
IlL Boston. Tuosilays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
Oto.%. ' ____ _______ ___  Jan. in.

A/fRS. L. W. LITUH, Clairvoyant Physician 
and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 

Sunday and Tuesday evenings.______  Jan. 10.

Kor aale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ £ RICH, nt 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province itreet (lower

1 floor), Boston, Mass.

A COLLECno,N Ol' OKIGINAL SONGS AS SUNG UY

127 Eaut 1011. itrcel. New York City.

• -• - PREFA RED. RY . ‘7-l--^' j ;.'</j:

0/ Sag Harbor, 4V. F. • • ,

JANUARY 30, 1875

^btatomtnfs ^cto tok gMcrtiscmcnts
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC 
^wwaar

' MEAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,
AND

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE. 

Magnetic and Electric Uterine Wafers!
A Local Remedy for Female Diseases.
Mailed Postpaid I 1 Kox... 
at these PKICESU 6 Boxes.

AUENTN WANTED EVERYWHERE.
CIRCULARS nnd Agents* Tonus sent FREE lo any 

address upon application to proprietors.
Address 1IVLE. <V CHAMHERLAIN, -

Fhcebe C. Hull, lAnnie Lord Chamberlain,
, Mflfi'flic Pl'jsk'lan, Branch olllce, 160 Warren

3 Kast te ll st., avenue,(near Union Park)
(Near Union W(.) New York.1 Chicago. 111.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at 
No. 0 Muntgommy Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss. jui,. n.

STANDARD WORKS
------ON------

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DR. STORER’S OFFICE 

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) la now In the beautiful 
g’lyj^^^us Banner °f Light Building, Rooms Nos.

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
_ MILS. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM.
The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa

tients from 9 o’clock a. bi. to 5 o’clock p. M. dally.
DU. STOBEK will personally attend patients, and 

whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will he employed as heretofore in 
curing the sick.

Patients In the country, and all persons ordering DIL 
STOBEB’N NEW VITAL HEMEDIES, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

D. C. DENSMORE,
PSYCHOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 5 Dwight street, (near 

Shawmut av„) Boston; Mass., where ne will attend to 
the sick who have failed to Ibid relief, ami are favorable tu 

his system of cure, consisting of Medicated Vapor Baths. 
Manipulation, Electricity, ‘‘Swedish Movement’’ and 
" BaimehldUsin." His unparalleled success hi removing 
the causes of disease lor the past twenty-fl ve wars, both 
io this country and Europe, warrants him In giving hope4 
ful words < f cheer to the most despairing sufferer. Rooms 
ami hoard at reasonable rates tu patients at a distance. 
Office hours 9 to 4.

N. B.—A lady always In attendance to wait upon female 
patients.__________________ '_________ 26w’-SepL12,

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 
the address, and state sex and age._____ Jan. 23.

A 11 nl ZYrrxr I T) US IN ESS, Test ami Medical Mediums. Examinations
2V11CIUV111J ^ JL olvlv^J 2 j n^0 by l°ekoC hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Bustun.

Physiognomy, 
Phrenology, Psychology 

&c., &c.

IYD1A F. G I.OV ER, Assistant, 94 Twnun it st'.. Room
J 10. Will visit patients at their residences. P. S.—

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
AddreM till Fnrtlxer noticex 

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

THE

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY:

Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 

Relations of tho Facto to Theology, 
Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of “ Planchette, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &c.

Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, amt un engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie Klug, never before published In this 
country.

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth, $1,00. 
Sent by mall at these prices,

Krom European iniuAmerlcan Spiritualist* the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re- 
cel veil. ,

Em* sale wholesale anil retail bv (he publisher^, COLBY 
A RICH, at No.^ Montgomery Claw, turner uf Province 
street (.uwer flonfj, Boston, Mass.

Never to be Re-published
HaiiDiiial Phtaiitiy anil Sniritnalisin

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

COLBY & KIC11 
/Entitled

AROUND THE WORLD ;

What I Saw in the South Sea Islands,
Australia) China, India, Arabia, 

Egypt, and other “Hca-

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Author"/ " tit ers of (he Agtil," "Spiritualism Ih/acd 

and Difcndtd," "Jesus- Myth, Mun or (iod," itc.

This Intensely Interesting volume of over (our h^tulrcd 
ages, fr.-sh with the gleanings of something like two

of Asiatic countries and uliMevolhms relating to th - man
ners, customs, laws, religions ami spltlhiaf Instincts of 
different nations Mils Is altogether the most important

Positive and Negative 
POWDERS.

THE ninirir control of the PUNITIVE AND MEG<
ATIVE POWIIKIW over disease of all kinds, U 

wondvrltii beyond nil precedent. They do noviO* 
hmeututhu system, causing no nursing, no mtn Beat* 
Idk, no vomiting, no liHiTotlxlns.

The VOMITIVES cure Neuralgia. Headache, Rhen* 
mntlsm. Fahisof all kinds; Dlanlm-a, Dysentery, Vom- 
Ring, ilynpepitln. Flatulence, Worms; all Female 
WenkneMva ami deraugements: FH«. Cramps, Nt. Vl« 
tun* Da ne'e, Spasms; all high gradesuf Fever. Small Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina, Eryslisdas; all Intlniumatlons* 
acute or chronic diseases of the Kidney*. Liver, Lunn* 
Heart, Bladder, or any otiicrorganof the holy; Cntarrn*. 
Consumption, llronchitin. Coughs. Colds; NrroftalO 
Nervousness, AMlimn, NleepleMMiicwi. Ac.

Thu NKGAT1VFN cine rnraljNlN. or Palsy, wheth
er of the musclesoi senses, as In IBIIndncmi. I»enfaeMi 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevenb 
such as the Tv phold and the Typlius.

Both Ihe POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE aro XOOdM

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges pronounce those Inspirational lectures among* 

the. finest of the author’s productions. It Is well tu bear In 
mind that
No more Copicu of Hiis Volume will 

ever be Printed,

of studied efforts to impeach thoChrtsflaohyof tbe< hiuuh, 
anil unduly extol Brahmhihm. Confm lari’sin. Bmhlh mu 
and other Katrin religions. Stricture* of this character 
hr must ewet lo merl at Ihe hands of rilih s.

During this iomnl-Uu^w<»r;d voyage. Mr. Peebles not 
only had the advantage of previous travel, together v.Iih 
thr’usrof lib own e\ es hut ihe valuable ass’stance of Dr. 

JtaniCt"’.!^ t ranee b fluences. These, Inthe 
form of spirit-‘ci । hi tnii n leal ibiis. ocimpy many p^^ ami 
will dcrplv Ititert si all win Hunk In the dir. cibn of Um

AGENTS WANTED EVEKYW1IEKE.
Mailed PoMiiftffl j 1 lk>x......................................... 01,00
at Ihuse rHICEN:1 0 Boxea.;............. . .....................5,00
Semi your money at our rink and ex penne, either by 

Post oilier Money Order, or by lleg late red letter, or 
by Until on New York, or by Ex pre**, deduct I tig from tho 
amount lo be sent, 5 rents If you scud a Post oince Money 
Order, or 15 rents If you send by Registered Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If yon send a Post miler Honey Order, teU 
the Post-master to iimke it pnjablest Multon Dm 
New York City.

AddrcM,
PROF. PAYTON SPKNCF, M. B»..

13S Flint Kitli Hired, New York City.
For mile nfno nt (he Banner of I.fslit Office. 9 

MoiHgOMier.v Vince. Boxton. Munn. tf- Jan. 2. 

LADIES AT HOME- 
And lien who have ether bn^lm^N, \\;n;tr<| as agents. 
Novel plans, pleasant wink, good pay. Semi 3-rent 
stamp tor put tlculnrs. The (ikaimik; coNCAvr. :w 41

FITS AND EPILEPSY’’"POSITIVELY CURED.
I ID UBARh’s Cl IE 

ing J. E. DIBBLEE

< tl»G plates having been destroyed. In part, and othnr-MnS. JENNIE POTTER wise appropriated; so that now Is the time fur all readers 
1 ofML kivl.-rsworUn to purchase copies utRANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from648

in'^‘‘swl011 st- UA-M'toa,’'sl”Bl"»b>s2lu^ The Last Edition of a Rare Book.u dll • X. —on I •■
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postages * ISSS F NICKERSOIM cents; bound in cloth, $1,50. postage 18cents.

’ Forsale wholesale ana retail by thu publishers, COLBY
mRANUE and Business Medium, 628 Tremont st. Hours, & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
X9to5. Public Stances Sunday evening. A dmlsshm 50 street (lower Hoot). Boston, Mass. tf

'-'-"■-------- iw-JmuM. | "SliCOND~TilOUSA^b. “

DB» WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this ir,.??^? n1'^^?!1? m* m?^ *
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair T kSTlI'S^1Ett^ ?h± “’ examines persons 

and Handwriting. Ho claims that his powers lu this lino J , by kick of hair, 4JI litmont sheet, cumei of Dover, 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific lo-uw  
^wledgewlih keen and searching Clairvoyance. LIXZIE NHWEJLL.

WiHlB dalmsespeclai skill in treating all dlseasesof QI WINTER STREET. Trance mid Test Clairvoyant, 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 0_LExaniluatlonsand treatment from luck of hair. Terms 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and two dollars. 4w*-Jan. 16.
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
^X0,bponcurco by hfB system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send/or Circulars and References. tf—Jan. 2. HAS great success in al! cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
en Bilious, and Female Complaints. At homo Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston,_____ tf—Aug. 30.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. A «• HAYWARD exercises his Powerful Mag-\ T । netic °^ ln healing the sick from 9 to 4. at 5 DavisA R?9°<R.P °F.tb0 Progress of the Science and Ethics street, Boston. At other hours will visit patients. Also 
4?r lua.snV Established In 18-9. Ihe Spiritual- sends Magnetized Paper. Paper 25 cents or more, optional. 
1st is the recognized weekly organ of tho educated Spirit- Jan. 2 u all sts of Europe. 1

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars in gold, In advance, by 
Post Office Order, payable to.E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Marla 
Lane, London, K. C. Oct. 10.

Tho new Chromo, "THE TERRIBLE BATTLE," 
13x22 Inches, will bo sent postpaid to all who send twenty- 
five cents for tho "FARM AND FIRESIDE" three 
mouths ou trial.

OR A BOOK

from paintings by celebrated Old Masters, showing all tbe 
Important historical events as tliey occur In the Old and 
New Testament, will bo given to all who send one dollar for 
a year’s subset Iptlon.

Address EARM AND FIRESIDE, 117 Nassau street, 
New York. Room 22. 3w—Jan. 10.

PH0T0QRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 
OF KATIE KING,

Taken tn London, Eng.—Dit. J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on the plate.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of tho Banner of Light Public Free Clrclcs-tho 
Medium being her'companion In the picture.

Price 50 cents each.
For Bale by COLB Y & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

MKB. A. B. SEVEKANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public that th.se who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tbeir autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tlieir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-cont stamps.

Address, MUS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan. 2.—tf White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. Stance for material

ization hi the light every Friday evening. Tickets $1,00.
Nov.2L-13wf

WIL COFFIN, Magnetic Physician. Clair-
• voymu Examinations made and prescriptions given. 

CGO Shawmut avenue, Boston. 4w-—Jan. 30.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS:
on,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
theTheory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; the Means of Communica
ting with the Invisible World;

the Development of Medium- 
ship; tho Difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to 
be Encountered In 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from the French, by Emma A Woo A

<9* This work Is printed on fine tinted paper, targe 12mo, 
460 pp, Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price ®1,50 j poHtnse free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY

i & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province . 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

S3?* Printed cm line white paper, large Svo, 
•11 1 pages, gilt side and hack.

Price $2,00, postage 10 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

COLBY A- RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery.JIMace, 
corner ol Province street (lower Hour), Boston, 
Mass.

T he III u str at ed Annual
For 1875.

Phrenology and Physiognomy.
CONTENTS—Calendar for Ih75; Editor’s Preface; Twen

ty Years Hence;.The Rev. C Kingsley, with portrait; Our 
Eyes—how they Differ, ami what they signify, with Ulus- 
trillions: CnrloH’tlesof Sleep: James Lick, the Benefne- 
tor, with portrait; The Two Gankns, or Culture and Neg. 
lect; Characters of Shakespeare, 11 lust rated; Pure Hyn- 
eynthe Loyson ami his Child, w.fh portrait; Vlchmsaml 
Troublesome Children; Living to Eat. and Eating to Live, 
Illustrated; Blushing—Its Cause ami Cure: Wilhelm Von 
Kaulbach; eminent Painter; A Normal Life—an Abnormal 
Life, contrasted; Our Faces-open Books; Sir Geo. Elvcy, 
the Composer, with port all; Horse Phrenology, with It 
lustrations; John Tyndall, the Scientist, with portrait: 
Tobacco Using- History- nnd Effects: The Phrenological 
Institute; Jolin Laird, the British shipbuilder, with por
trait: Presidents of the Untied States/with portraits; 
Combinations of Mental Facilities; History of tho Ameri
can Flag: Poetry; Miscellaneous Matters, Ac.

Price. 25 cents; postage five.
For sale wholoa’e amt retail by COLBY X RICH, nt 

No. OMontgomeiy Place, corner of Province street (lower 
finor), Boston, Mass.

An Hour with the Angels;

ICTUS. HARVEY, Business Clairvoyant. Mag- Editors Wiping their Spectacles!
IVA netlc treatment. 344 Court st., near Union, South u .----- .-.—. v „ ..... .1- - l A N account of Thirty-Nine Seances with CHARLES

H. FOSTER, tho most celebrated Spiritual Medium 
In America, wi Ittenhy.tho following able men: Mr. Chas-, 
Editor Now York Day Book; Mark M. Pomeroy, Thu 
Democrat; Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia Press; Mr. Hyde, 
St. Louis Republican: Mr. Keating, Memphis Appeal; 
Enes Sargent, Author and Poet; Professor Tefft, Bangor, 
Me., Ac. .

BY A. BHIUHAm/
This charming brochure, as Rs title Indicates, narrates a 

vision of scenes In tlm splrll-land, wltn sscil by the author 
tn a dream. “Four thousand years uf angel ministries, 
of vision^, and dreams, and the occasional appearance of 
the spiritsuf departed men, asrecordvd In Ilie Bible, might 
to be sufficient io establish Hie principle that splrlt-com- 
mnnlon Is possible."

Printed on fine tinted paper. • Cloth, 50 cents, postage 
3 cents; paper, 20 cents, postage 2 cents.

Fur sale wlmtesnlu and rets 11 by the publishers, COLBY. 
& RICH, nt Nu. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower flnoi ), Boston. Mass. __________

DR. J. E. BRIGGS
CE, 21 East Fourth street. Address, Box **2. Hta-

Ar
PROSPECTING MINES 

And Business Medium.
S. C. B. FR<»T. 15 Prospect place, corner of East 
2d street. New York. Examines disease; diagnosis

of same simclally attended to. Fee $2 to $3.
Jan. 16. . _

JVL ELLIOTT, lbe~ IL’alir. is at 1iwFourth 
-I.-'avenue, N. Y. Price list of ids standard formulas 
lualled on application. No charge for examination or ad
vice. clairvoyant or otherwise, to actual patients,

Nov, as.- iim * . •
1V1 RS. II. S. SEYMOUR, Business nnd Test 
XvA Medium. 109 Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street, 
New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 9 r. m. Circles 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. l!iw*—Nov. U.

A USTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR-
R1AGE.—I will mall m ' Hook, ''Free Love." in paper 

.cover, my Pamphlet, "Mr*. Woodhull and llrr Social 
Freedom," my Tiact, "Conjugal Love.; The True and the 
False;" with one or two other Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Photograph, all for $1.no, or for hi cents with the Pho
tograph left out. 1 much nred ami shall be grateful for tho 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockmilni, *t. Law
rence Co.. New York. ‘ May 30.

THE MAGNYrricTTMEA™ ———

SEND TEN CENTS lo DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, 
N. Y.,and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Rook on 

this nyatem of vitalizing treatment. tf- Jan. 2.
At home,

qulrvd. Particulars and valuable sample unit fr
IhimsiHUg, N. Y.

No capital re-- 
' Address

13w-NoV. 14.

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“The Blood is the Life.”

Ought Christians to Debate?
A LECTURE DELIVERED BY 

W.F. JAMIESON, 
IN PARKER FRATERNITY HALL, 

BOSTON, MASS., 
Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 11,1874.

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION

■ ;:'- • ’ of TiiK : \

FIRST B 0 OK 0 F H 0 MER ’ SILIAD.

P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.,

Tills neat &roc4hr6 in verso Is prlnted'un elegant tinted 
paper, paper covers, I2m<>, 42 pages. 25 cental postage free.

For sale wholesale amt retail by the publishers, (.OLBY 
& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Piuvlnce 
street (lower floor), Boshm, M;is-^_^ ___ __________

SUMMERLAND MESSENGER
COMMENCED with Hie December (1H7I) No., and is

enlarged to pi pages. This No. contains thuopening 
chapters, of SpIrlMHekcns’s new Story, “BOCKLF.Y 
WICKLEHEAP." together with the usual variety of In
teresting miscellany under. Ihe brails of ••Summerland 
.Whispers." “Mollier’s Department." “ChlltheiPs Du- 
pailmonl," Foreign mid Domestic Noles relating to Spir
itualism, Poetry ami Hun t Stories especially adapted lo 
thu Family Fireside. Rack muaburs can be supplied lo 
subscribers until further notice.

We sliall continue togivu “THE MYSTERY OF ED
WIN DROOD" ns a premium with tho •• Messenger," 
at the following tales:
Messenger and Ed whi Drood, In riotIi........... . ............... $2,25

“ “ “ . “ hi paper........ .................. 1,50
The subscrlplhm price for lhr “Messenger" alone Is

$1.ooa year. Subscript Ions should be till dressed to
Dec. 20.- If; T. P. J A M ES. Brattleboro*, Vt.

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^

THE

Nutritive Compound,

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, a 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston,.Mass, >

MY EXPERIENCE, 
OR 

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN 
TO „

SHOULD nowKo used by wenk-nerved and poor-blooded 
people every where, ns tho best restorative of nerve-cells

AZAV. AA. Ai A AAA.AVA AJLZJUAZ. I and blood-glob Iles-uver discovered.
• Mild and soothing In Its nature, tho feeblest child can

THE most reliable and successful Clairvoyant Seeing take It. Constant mid steady tn Its nutritive power, tho 
and Magnetic Healing Physician of our day. Iras per- worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

mmiently located hi Lynn, Mass., No. 24 Prospect street, Send for It to till. 11. B. STORER, No. 0 Montgomery 
whore ho will heal and euro tho sick. Clairvoyant Exam- Place, Boston, Mass.
Illations. Proscriptions, and Healing Manipulations given Price 81.00; Nix Package.. 85.00.
to each individual as tho case may require. Personsata For sale wholesale and retail by COL BY & RICH, at No.
distance, mid those who me not able to visit the Doctor, Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower
can bavo a Clairvoyant Examination by sending a lock of floor), Boston, Mass, Jan. 10.
their hair, name, ago and sox, with one dollar. Address 
Dn. H. P. FAIRFIELD, 1’. O. Box74, Lynn, Mass.

Doc. 19. .The Root of the Matter.
MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION, „ „ M-^ n w 

387 Washington Street, Boston. L ■
ALL deposits made In this Institution commence draw*- _

Ing interest on tho first day of each month, Interest Is JM.yrn»»TOry OX TXXO MUXL. 
o« deposits for all full calendar months they’remain In The author of tills work builds on the foundations of the

. The Institution has a guarantee fund of $205,000, for Ihe oM ^Su:ft
express protection of Its depositors.___y}L-21^2^t— fullness of the Gob head bodily, and his kingdom on earth

ns It is In heaven, as wrought by the ancient poets. Apply
ing the same laws of evolution and Interpretation as applied 
by Max Miillerand Mr. G. W. Cox to the “Aryan Mythol
ogies, ’’ we mav discover tho key to mtiehof die Bible lu 
metaphor of tho Nature-stories when tbe Sun was ,the 

i chlefest of ten thousand, and Lord of heaven, as when He 
came from Sinai, rose up from Selr. and shined from Mount 
Paran—the God of Israel from the East, who looked through 

------------------------------------------ -. the pillar of Are and of cloud and took off 1’haraoh's chariot 
DATTCIMT AI7I7IPF * wheels. In thiswise "Samson" is but another name of ■ X I--------------------------------------- I Hercules, " thu Shining One, ” performing in various kind

46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. RlCH^aVjS^^ Montgomery^riace? corner of Province 

BROWN BROTHERS bavehad aprofesslonalexpcrlonce 5^AJ21™L2?—2?A^^^^^ ------- 1_______________
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions. Tni?

Dec. 30.—eow _______ _____________ _______ __ AXir^

Commercial Hotel,
7lh street, between Hubert and Jackson, St. Paul, Minn. 

FARE TWO DOLLARS PER DAY.
This house is new, and fully equal to ftny byo-dnllar-a- 

day house hi the State. FLOWER & WINDER.
Nov. 2L—13w

<20DA a MONTH TO AGENTS 
to sen the IMPROVED “HOME SHUT- 
TLE” SEWING MACHINE, tho only 

practical, low-priced “Lockstitch” Sewing Machluo ever 
Invented. Address JOHNSON, CLARK A CO.. 334 W ns i- 
Ington street. Boston, Mass.; New York City; Pittsburgh, 
I’a.; Chicago, HI.; Louisville, Ky., or St. Louis, Mo.

Dec. 10.-iw ________________

A ROMANCE, 

Instructive, Absorbing, Thrilling. 
BY WILLIAM McDO^NELL, 

Author of Exeter Hall, etc., etc.

The author, in Ills preface, says: “Owing to tho great 
success attcmllng the publication of -Exotor Hail’-a 
theological romance, now entering Its fourth edition—and 
moved by what I believe to be a marked necessity of tiie 
-.lines. 1 havo been Induced to pen those pages, and to lay 

a TT-TS IWTk I tliem also before Ilie liberal anil Intelligent reader.DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D*, The work liavlng.beeii written under some dintcultlc;. a 
_  I vnrinnn and In various places. It Is to bo hoped that 
T8 now located at Rochester, N. Y„ 80 rowers Bulb Ing. w|n[ever crjtlclsm may be bestowed upon It shall be In a 
JL Patients successfully trea'ed at adlstam e. bend h ail- c M nJ|s ]usli and lliat itniay lie alwaysIng symptoms, ago, sex, and handwriting. Diagnosis fl.00. si»r ' s'-iiei ( ^ (vll' lhese ]WRe910 (hc wor|,(i tfle

oon- 2-______________ ___________________________ dlsoiithrallmontot my ttdlow men from degrading usages,
ezi < *i w m I prejudices and beliefs, has been my ^l* *” ® ^ST O H O M 33 T Y > p cJ10th ^1<50 postage 10 cents; paper $1,00, PJ^taRp 8 cents. 

POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to For sale J^10’^’’.^^^! Jnrn4!r<S vln%?tre£^
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per- No. 9 Montgomery 1 lace, corner of 1 rovinto street (l w r 

wns. and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best floor.) Boston. Mass, 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de- ----- ----------——-------------
airing aid of th ta sort will please send me their handwriting, VOA DARLING’ OR, THE LITTLEState ngo and sex, null If able, enclose 82,00. LUA Dzilvlili u , >

JnJOHNM. SHEAR, 2210 Mt. Vcrn.n st., Philadelphia. FLOWER GIRL.

An Interesting account of "sittings" with various me- 
(Hums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter 
estlng messages are given.

Price 75 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No, 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowei 
floorh-Boston, Mass. . tf_$ .
INNER MYSTERY.

AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festival 
commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of tho advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, hold in Music Hall, Boston, 
Marcii 31, 1868.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowei 
floor). Boston, Mass. tf

“THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious and remarkable work, containing the Traces 
of Ancient Myths in the Current Religions of To-day.

"Another envious ami remarkable work Mr, Butts offers 
forsale. It gives, most lucidly, the origin of Ihe symbol 
of the cross, founded, as it was, in the ancient worship of 
the masculine sexual organs. It Is nut, perhaps, Just suited 
to juvenile minds, but to the mature, studious and curious, 
it will prove of great Interest."—The Truth Seeker.

65 nn., 26 illustrations, 12mo: paper 50 cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail ny COLBY & RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.________________________ tf

The Health Evangel,
BEING A

Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
This little volume contains all the essential principles on 

which health and long life depend. The charts (contained 
In the book) show plainly the conditions of health and the 
causes of disease, nil comprised in sixty words upon the 
charts, and fully explained In a work ot fifty pages. It is 
the free-will offering of an earnest physician, ami is strictly 
scientific and reliable. It bears tho Impress of an o: Iglnal 
mind, and was doubtless written under tlie Inspiration uf 
superior intelligences who love the human race.

Cloth, 50 cents.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by (’OLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.______________________________tf

i A FRIENDLY CONTROVERSY 
Between Rev. Mr.——, a Baptist Minister, 

and J. B. Angell,
The author of “ Why I am a Spiritualist, and

I Why I am not an Orthodox.”
It Is raresthat Orthodoxy lias received a more Inst nnd 

thorough pres-ntatlon than Is set forth lu these lltty-nlnc 
pages of friendly controversy.

Price 20 cents,^postage free.

Spiritualism Defined and Defended:
Being an lNT«oncCTO«r Lkctvrkdelivered hi the Tem
perance Hall. Melbourne. Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says : " Spirituallsts have no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no image, trust to no sacrificial .‘scapegoat * 
to screen them from Justice; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots were 
Kind led and ihe cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting the God-given right to think, see, hear, Inves
tigate, and judge of till subjects for himself."

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. tf

Works of P. B. Randolph.
NEW EDITIONS,

AFTER DEATH: THE DISEMBODIMENT 
OF MAN. The Location, Topography and 
Scenery of the Supernal Universe./Newedi- 
tion; revised, corrected and enlarged.
This work of Dr. Randolph’s Is by far the best that has 

yet fallen from Ills pen. It discusses questions concerning 
our state and doings after death. For Instance—do weeat, 
drink, dress, sleep, love, marry, beget our kind, afb r 
death? These and many other Intelestlng subjects are 
treated In this volume. Price $2.m. postage24 cents. 
PRE-ADAMITE MAN: DEMONSTRATING

THEEXISTENCEOFTHE HUMAN RACE
UPON THIS EARTH 100,000 YEARS AGO.

The author's researches among thu monuments of the 
past are especially rich In results, ills book Is filled with 
geological, phrenological, chronological, biographical, his
torical and philosophical facts, that open the way to mental 
light and siilritual f reedom. Price $1.50. postage 20cunts. 
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND

THE MASTER PASSION.
A book for men, women, husbands, wives—the loving 

and the unloved. In this curious and original book the 
author oilers tu the public a powerful argument In favor 
of love, tho great passion that rules the world; and he sets 
forth Its manifold charms and necessities with keen wis
dom and wonderful tact. Two volumes In one. Price$2,50, 
postage 24 cents.
THE WONDERFUL STORY OF RAVA- 

LETTE/AND THE ROSICRUCIAN’S STO
RY.
Now edition. Two volumes In one. "The fictions of 

genius are often the vehicles of the subllmust verities, and 
Its flashes often open new regions of thought, and throw 
new light on the mysteries of our being."—Channing. 
Price $1.50, postage 16 cents.
THE IOVINE PYM ANDER.

This most ancient hook ought to be in the house of every 
Christian, moral ami religious person In thu land. Price 
$1,50, postage 16cents.
CURIOUS LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH.

Price 60 cents, postage 4 cents.
WOMAN’S BOOK: A LIFE’S ISSUES OF 

LOVE IN ALL ITS PHASES.
This Is a work on Love, Woman, Courtship, Mar

riage, the Laws of Happiness, tho Family, Vampirism, 
Love-Starvation, Aifcctlonal Health, the Grand Secret, 
Magnetic Leachings, Goodand Evil Effects of Varied Mag
netisms, the Infernailsins of Modern (so-called) “Philoso
phies." Price $2.00 postage 24 cents.
THE NEW MOLA.-The Secret of Mediumship.

A Hand-Book of White Magic. Magnetism and Clair
voyance. The new doctrine of Mixed Identities. Rules 
for obtaining the phenomena, and the celebrated rules of 
Asglll, a Physician’s Legacy, and thj Amabelle Mys
tery. Price 60 cents, postage free, 
“THE GHOSTLY LAND:” THE “MEDI

UM’S SECRET;" being the Mystery of the Human 
Soul; 1th Dwelling. Nature, ami Power of Materializa
tion. Also, The Cuming Woman and tiie new Divorce 
Law. .
’I’lils'Monograph Is supplementary to the "New Moki" 

ami “EuIIh;" The History and Philosophy of Love. The 
Theory of Immortality, and Solution ot the Darwin Prob
lem therein; ami to the third part of said vo nine concern
ing Magic, Thaumatuigy, and the latkmaleuf Modern 
Clairvoyance. Price .Mi cents, postage free.
SEERSHIP I-TI1E MAGNETIC, MIRROR.

A Practical Guide to those who aspire w Clairvoyance- 
Absolute. Original, and selected from various European 
and Asiatic adepts. Price $2.00, postage 6 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, ” cow

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.
Depication.-To all liberal minds In the Christian' 

clmwhcs who ate disposed to welcome new light upon thu 
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may prowd from 
an unorthodox source, mid who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject, the claim herein made for 
the unity uf t^w higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of du ly Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated. . / • - . • •

Oiiu large octavo volume, handsomely- printed and bound 
In cloth. Price, $2,75. postage free. .•

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLIJY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province struct (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

MATTIE’S OFFERING
MATTIE SAWYERX

•Together with sc*cetIons from thu best mi hors. Flexible 
cloth. M pp., 35 ccii is, postage tree; pa per, 23 cents, post
age free.

For sale wholesale ami retail by (’OLBY A- RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place.corner of ProvInce street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

COSMOL.OW-
KY

GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M.D.
'Flie book Is elegantly printed ami superbly bound. ~H35 
Price $l,Wk postage 20 c mis.
Fm-sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. ('OLBY 

& RICH, at N<». 41 Montgomery Phire. corner of Province

The Scxiialli^ Money Power.
How shall this Power tie made to serve. Instead uf ruling 

.is? A lecture delivered by Lois Walsbrouker.
Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEEKS OF THE ACES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of ancient Seers and Hages; of Spir
itual Ism In India, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
ami Rome: of l^! modern manifestations, with thu doc
trines ol Spiritualists concerning God, Jesus, Inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment. Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, 
the Resurrection and Immortality, has become a stand
ard work In this and other countries. Price $2,00, post
age :t2ccnts.

JESUS-MYTH, MAX, OR COD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist ? What are the pHM»f>? Was he man, begot
ten like other men ? What Julian and Olsus said of him. 
Tlie Moral Inttueiico of Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects are Critically dis
cussed. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

WITCH-POISON; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, amt ihe Devil, re
viewed. This Is one of the must sevetcand eausHe things 
published against the < rlhodox system ot religion. Price 
35 rents, postage I cents.

.SPIRITUAL HARP, , A fine collection of vocal 
music for tlie choir, congregation and social circle; Is- 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings. Picnic*, 

- etc. Edited by .L M. Peebles and J. <». Barrett. E. H.
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, *2.w. Full gilt. $3,00: 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edition $1,90; postage 14 
cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered hi Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
postage t cent.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG
STER, designed for Congregational Singing. Price 25 
cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers ,COI BY 

JI RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. eow
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IMMORTALITY-ITS FACTS AND PHI
LOSOPHY.

A I.rrlnrr dtUKcrrd nt Hrethoicii llnll. Hawton, 
oti (lie ntternoon ofNmtdn.T. Jan. 2lt!i. 1H7A, 

BY 4. J. BOHNE.

lL'|>ort<M t.,r Ilie llum.-r -r l.lglil bj J-hu W. Hay.

The lecturer jirefaeed his remarks by the read- 
ingot Miss Lizzie Deden’s beautiful poem, “Out- 
wind Bound,” after which he announced ns his 
subject : Imimutality—its Facts and Philosophy. 
To correctly eon'ider and elucidate the problem 
would require the closest attention of listenerand 
speaker. The object of the present discourse 
would be to consider that state toward which we 
were all advancing. Not only did the busy, bus- 
tling activity of daily life demand the action of 
our thought, but then- was also that other activi
ty bi-Heath the surface, dealing with the require
ments of the age, that needed deep and sustained 
inquiry, through which only could a satisfactory 
solution be gained. The subject chosen was 
eminently a spiritual one, and therefore upon 
this oeea.sjnirlhe remarks of the speaker could 
not fail of being in the strictest harmony with 
the needs of the hour, and the inculcations of the 
great cause which we had assembled to honor. 

-And how fair and noble was the position of Mod
ern Spiritualism I Huw it towered like a god, 
with its eyes gleaming with a glory almost un
speakable, and its revery action radiant with a 

/beauty which no human tongue could portray ! 
And yet, beautiful and noble as were the lessons 
which it placed before mankind, how often were 
its unfohlments lost, and the moral sought to be 
conveyid ignored ; how often was the great truth 
allowml~tn-pnss-by7Timl-wlin~kiiew-bow-much 
more trial and trouble in tho future the race 
might have to endure before it could come in 
contact with that truth again I

The subject under con.sideration was at tho 
present time demanding tlni closest attention of 
the world of thought; theology dechired that it 
know “all about it," and Spiritualism claimed to 
hnve solved the doctrine beyond a shadow of a 
doubt; but the theme chosen for the after
noon's exercises was so selected because, to the 
speaker's mind, the essential philosophy uniter- 
lyiny the facts of Immortality did not receive the 

. attention which it was so eminently entitled to 
have. What fact was there which could lead us 
to conceive of man's immortality? Outside of the 
phenomenal evidence nnd revealilients of Modern 
Spiritualism there was no material, demonstrable, 

, proc/ that man had an Immortal'soul—let alone 
n future existence, It wins not the primal need 
of Dip present nge that it should have the fact of 

.spirit return revealed to it—Die fact of immor
tality must first be established to the minds of 
its Blinkers. When we remembered that the 
tendency of the present age was toward nega
tion, it was directly necessary that we should 
first endeavor to demonstrate that there win a 
self-conscious governing power or spirit in man 

" .which existed after death, and which survived 
Dio.shock of eJinnge; and then Die after proposi
tion of that spirit's ability to return nnd communi
cate witli those left behind,would be more easy of 
comprehension. How could this demonstration 
be accomplished ?

, ; Commencing in this life, leaving out all our 
experiences in Die. spiritual phenomena since 
their advent, was there no evidence tliat could 
appeal to Die brains of the thinkers of Die pres: 
ent nge, nnd build up the conception of-the ne
cessity of immortality',’ We think Diere is—said 
tho speaker—and also think we can prove our 
clahq. Taking man's physical structure as amat- 

- . ter of review, it would befound that hlsbody was 
built up of the dements contained in the world 
around him. Tlie disintegration of tlie articles of 
food of which he partook and tlieir harmonious 
assimilation, ministered to Die continuity of his 
physical existence. But if tliis theory were true, 
there wns a something behind it which viewed

and became in that state of coma dead to all nat
ural surroundings; nerves might be divided, ten
der portions of his form—as beneath the nails of 
the fingers—might be probed with instruments, 
noises be made of the most deafening character, 
nnd in the midst of all this,the sleeping subject 
would remain insensible—dead, to all Intents 
and purposes. Hut, said tlie lecturer, while re
maining in tliis same apparently dead condition,

mutter wlmt, no matter 
the materialist to sullv 
power does he see ? Ry

re ; the question for 
how, mill by wbat 

iLcuiic of tlie-senses
is closed ; insensibility reigns triumjihant. Only 
through the senses can man obtain knowledge, 
say these philosophers, and yet the subject, with 
all these channels closed, still sees and knows. 
Il7mt sees and knows? 'Pile eye is insensible, 
and does not see; the ear cannot catch the loud
est sound that can be produced ; but still the 
subject can hear and see that which others 
around cannot. These facts had been i-jitablished 
as such beyond dispute by the long painful pro
cess through which Mesmerism, in the face of 
the bitterest opposition, had forced its way to Die 
consideration and acceptance of mankind. Wfiat 
was ii that saw when the mesmeric subject was 
in the state of coma ? In the prosecution of the 
search for an answer to this question, thc speak
er again referred to tho workings of the human 
organism, citing the case of the hand, which was 
moved—it might be assumed—by Die will of the 

.individuality Inhabiting thc organism, by the 
action of the mind as expressed by the will ; but 
between the mind which was a something which 
we could not grasp hold of, and the hand there 
seemed to be an impassable gulf. Let us bridge 
it. The hand was moved by-the muscles, which 
were governed by the nerves; the nerves were 
controlled by tho will, and that will was exer
cised in its turn by Die mind, thc me that existed 
behind it. Thus thc action of the muscles, the 
nerves, the will nnd Die me were all involved in 
the simple movement of the hand. The further 
we proceeded interiorly the ’more refined would 
the conditions become, till we arrived at the me. 
condition which was so refined that It eluded tho 
action of the most delicate instrument; and all 
we could judge of that me was by its operation. 
All this the materialist accepted, but when wo 

.attempted to assure him that tliat win existed on 
when the bodily casket or vehicle was disinte
grated at death, he refused to give credence to 
the assertion. And the materialist was to be ap
plauded for his bold rejection of what seemed to 
him a fallacy ; the great need of the age was men 
who bad back bone enough to refuse to give in 
their adhesion to what did not appear to their 
consciousness ns truth. Though clerical theolo
gy might rail at them with its vilest interpreta
tion, and oven. Spiritualists be found to look 
askance upon them, yet these very men whom it 
wns sought to trample under foot were rendering 
to truth an inconceivable service ; they made in
vestigation necessary In order to meet their ar
guments which were born of an honest skepti
cism, and this inquiry broadened the reach of 
truth, ahd rendered-SpirltuaUsin necessary iii thc 
last analysis, in that nd othef system of thought 
or rovenlment could successfully cope wltli their 
positions. . "

Now the sleeping subjest of the mesmerist had 
been shown to obtain knowledge without re
course to any of the sense avenues of which we 
had spoken ; but it had been assumed In the ar
gument (as from a materialistic standpoint) that 
beyond these two conditions, of consciousness 
and its opposite, there was no other side, and 
that the nervous forces were the bridge uniting 
the. outer consciousness with thc inner man. 
But this ground the speaker would not seek to 
maintain, inasmuch as the results of the mes
meric trance. Indicated a more subtle force than 
the nervous—a something which proceeded from 
the operator, and which brought on the condition

nature wns the proof to be adduced in defence 
of the position ?. Thnt proof would again be 
found in the realm of physiology. When the 
food wns tnken into Die human system to sustain 
it in tlie condition necessary for Die meeting of 
Die demands of physical life, Die component 
atoms of tliat food disintegrated for tlie purpose, 
and a condition was evolved in this base which 
differed essentially from and reached beyond 
the scope of their first state, and that condition 
■was but the commencement of a series of changes 
which ultimnted in tlieir being developed into a 
state from which psychic force was eliminated ; 
carrying on tho analysis, it would be found that 
there was practically no limit to Die refinement 
of matter. The question then arose : What be
came of that .super-spiritualized, portion which 
must eventually exist? every nerve, every fibre, 
every atom which entered into the composition 
of tliis structure, each and all were continually 
struggling forward, and Die higher they reached 
the more refined did tliey become, till at last the 
conditions produced were beyond those that were 
immediately requisite to meet the demands of 
the physical economy ; they were not related to 
the world of ordinary matter, because they had 
advanced beyond its grade of development; 

■ neither were they related as component parts to 
the indwelling personality which existed perse. 
What became of them, Dien ? a revulsion oc
curred, and the atoms thus progressed were in
teriorly deposited, as it were ; every portion of 
Die human system became lined by them with a 
fine, silvery deposit, and when death came it was 
the rendering up, on Die part of the material 
casket, of those bright,' silvery gleams which 
every portion of itcontained ; these were evolved, 
unseen by the mortal eye, but were nevertheless 
a reality bright and beautiful as any God had 
ever designed ; they came forth as.a hnzy cloud 
shining and pulsing with interior energy and 
light—a central star surrounded by its constella
tions—and gradually shaped themselves into 
symmetry and form, and from the heaving mass 
was built up the counterpart of the physical or
ganism wherein they were once contained. Death 
was thus accomplished, and the death of the man 
was only the culmination of the physical struc
ture and the rendering up of the elements of its 
spiritual body, that said body might form the 
abiding place of the spirit in the life beyond. 
These were the facts of immortality. This spir
itual organization resembled In form the original 
one in which it was contained, and its nature 
would be found also to resemble the physical 
counterpart from which it had proceeded. In 
the mortal life tho me was ever operant, and 
every action flowing from tho consciousness, to 
bo wrought out in deeds by the physical organ
ism, had to flow through the spiritual body, and 
thus left its impression upon that body which 
was existing within ; no experience was lost, and 
when we passed out of the present state of life 
and into the next world, all the realities of expe
rience and expression, having registered them
selves upon the spiritual brain, would be retained 

’by that brain, while all those of time merely, 
registering themselves upon the outer brain, 
would perish witli that record book. Only the 
spiritual meanings of life were transferred by us 
when we passed over the river. The conscious
ness being'continued, and tho spiritual body 
bearing witness to the experiences of'the past, it 
would be found that man, in his next state of ex
istence, wns essentially the same as' bo was in 
this. An individual, personal. Immortality was 
the only immortality tliat man could possibly en
joy and be true to the principle of his innate na-

was an immortal entity, and that his existence 
hereafter was as assured as the condition of life 
which he now enjoyed I This evidence would 
lead the mind of him who strove to grasp It to 
look beyond toward Deity, to recognize a purpose 
in all Die circumstances of being; and to feel as 
the shadows of physical change darkened around 
him that he was but taking another forward step 
in that path of progress which would indeed in 
spirit and in truth lead him to draw nearer, still 
nearer to thee, our God.!

The Controlling Intellgence then announced 
that he would answer such written questions as 
the audience might offer; whereupon those 
queries which had been collected by the ushers 
for the purpose were severally read by the Chair
man, Lewis B. Wilson:

Ques.—Will you please describe the manner 
bv which spirits control? Do they disposess the 
spirit of the medium, or do they psychologize, or 
impress ? If the latter, does not the mind of the 
medium influence the character of the message, 
and necessarily make it unreliable?

Ans.—In no single instance does the operating 
spirit enter into the corporeal structure of the 
medium ; but the spirit of the medium is removed 
from tho body for the time being, Dien the con
trol being perfected, the manifesting agency is 
able to overcome to a great extent all influence 
from Die personality of the instrument. But 
when the control is not automatic, then the con
ditions of Die organization tend to affect and 
color Die nature of the manifestations. The or
ganic conditions, mental biases, ptc., of the me
dium in such cases were ever important points to 
be considered as an influence was exerted by 
them corresponding to the plane of development 
occupied by said medium ; if the medium occu
pied a good plane, then an influence flowed 
therefrom in harmony with Die control sought to 
be established ; if not, the lower the scale occu
pied by the medium, the more was the control 
liable to be affected thereby. In all cases a cer
tain allowance must be made for Die action of 
the personality of the medium, in tho considera
tion of the spiritual problem.

from ii materialistic standpoint was a very em
barrassing fact, for we all knew that when tho 
bodily structure was in perfect health, then the 
individual was as confident and sure of his ex
istence us of anything known by him ; tliis state 
reduced the friction of the individual functions 
to the lowest possible degree, mid the production 
of this harmony wns commonly spoken of as the 
good health of the individual: Now when there 
was no Jarring discord, when health was ob- 
tnined, when harmony had" been brought up to 
tho maximum, and tho friction of the functions 
reduced to a minimum, why was it, first, that that 
health being established, and the recuperative 
forces of the body being in proper working or
der, that humanity grew old ; and second, why 
did humanity die, in the common acceptation of 
the term.! It would seem that this perfect har- 
niony would insure the integrity of Die individ
ual structure, and give n sort of physical Immor
ality on the part of that individual; but despite 

it, humanity was continually being,depleted of its 
life forces anil growing old, and was finally 
claimed by death as its victim—passing from the 
scenes of earth to a point or condition beyond the 
reach of the materialist to follow, or thc power 
of the scientist to fathom.

The speaker desired to carry his reasoning still 
' further. From a materialistic standpoint, mind 

had been deejpred to be a property of matter; 
materialists claimed that the brain secreted 
thought as Did liver secreted Idle, and that just 
in proportion to the amount of grey matter in 
the brain, or just in accordance witli the organic 
development of the man in a higher or lower de
gree, was graded the standard of individuality 
which was expressed by him. But there was 
something wrong in this materialistic hypothe
sis. Most unquestionably the mind governed 
the body, mid a radical trouble arose to be con
fronted and explained if possible by Die material
ist ; for if the mind so governed the organism, and 
yet said mind was evolved by Die organism then 
he would have to admit thatthesubstanceevolved 
its ruler—that the major was evolved by the mi
nor, which was not a very logical conclusion. 
Very truly, thc presence of certain matter in the 
brain, or the relatively high or low degree of de
velopment. of the organic structure of the indi
vidual, did govern man’s expression of intelli
gence; but that that expressed intelligence could 
of right be assumed as the full measure of 
the fact itself, or that these conditions of matter 
affected the real status of the innate conscious
ness within which gave through tliem the evi
dence of its existence and workings, were posi
tions to which Spiritualism gave a decided nega
tive.

What evidence had we that there was an intelli
gence existing abstract from and independent of 
the human brain ? The mesmeric subject passed

nf coma. It was found that thc nervous forces, 
therefore, were not. tho ultimate of the powers of 
the human structure. What then rw that force 
which flowed from the mind or consciousness of 
the mesmeric operator? The Controlling Intel 
ligence proceeded to take up and accept the as
sumption that that interior consciousness whose 
.outward expression was manifested through the 
will of said operator, did exist as a distinct and 
separate reality apart from his bodily functions, 
because the minor could not evolve the major— 
that which was controlled, In this instance nt i^ast, 
was not tho parent of tho power that controlled 
it. Assuming this in the analysis, the speaker 
desired to bring down the doctrine of tho inde
structibility of matter, and to apply it to the 
question. Some one might ask : Would you make 
the consciousness of man a materiality ? And to 
such he would reply that there had been a deal of 
stupid talk concerning matter and spirit, and 
such differing views had been expressed, and in 
such a contradictory unrulier ns. to suggest that 
many thinkers hardly understood what they 
themselves meant to convey by’tho terms; and, 
it would puzzle a very wise man to tell where the 
one began and the other ended.

Speaking of this consciousness as a reality, the 
lecturer characterized it asa subtle force or prop
erty which was possessed of an indestructible, 
recuperative power: The inner nature of man 
might thus be portrayed as a very material thing, 
but when thc conditions of the universe .were 
copsidered, we might see that the amount of ma
teriality referrable to that consciousness might 
be more refined than that of any of the elements 
around us to-day. That which existed per se could 
never be destroyed. This consciousness of man, 
existing as a reality, born of whatmlghtbe termed 
homogenious substance, or pure spirit, must be 
immortal. Hut of what good was immortality to 
this concrete entity, if it was only to be perfect
ed by an organism, for Die materialists main
tained (and gratitude was due them in that they 
gave us many valuable arguments) that intelli
gence must have a power to express itself, there
fore intelligence must depend on organization ; 
but that was their argument, not that of the 
speaker ; he held that intelligence must have an 
organization, but was not chained as to its ulti
mate by that organization —that the person
ality which existed after death must have an or
ganization, else it would be relegated to the realm 
of oblivion, for man, to enjoy an immortality 
and to be conscious of it, must of necessity pos
sess an organic structure.

There might be those who would accuse the 
speaker of depicting the men and women of Die 
next state of existence as very like those.of this 
sphere. What person in the audience before him 
would desire to be less a man or less a woman 
to-morrow than they were to-day ? and if they 
would not be less in this world would they wish 
to be so in the world to come ? Assuming that
Die men and women of Die next stage of being 

under the influence of the will of thc operator, I were ns real ns those of tills, where and of wha

ture.
But the speaker desired' to go further in the 

matter. After the fact of continued personal ex
istence was settled, what was tho next requisite; 
why, a location for tbespirit, a1 world where man 
would find that which ministered to his needs, a 
sthte wherein he would feel, that he was at home. 
The next state of existence was filled with those 
who had once been as we are, and who had forms, 
nnd personal peculiarities, and needs, and If God 
had failed to provide them with the means of 
ministering thereto, then their very existence 
was a blot upon his executive wisdom. It was 
not conceivable in reason that the executive wis
dom of the Deity would fail at such an important 
link in the chain, and therefore as the nature of 
man the immortal stood revealed we were bound 
by inference to suppose the existence of a world 
as tangible and real to him as our own tons,- 
which was the ordained supplier of his needs. If 
such a world did not exist, then the existence of 
men and women after death was indeed but a sad 
fate ; the battered ship of their destiny, with her 
sails blown away, her rigging torn and her rudder' 
broken, with nopowertoguideorsave, wouiddrift 
hither and thither, a prey to the conflicting blasts 
that beat to fury the bosom of an unknown sea I 
What a gloomy condition such an immortality 
would be—a condition that would not suit a sin
gle human soul, because it would reflect too glar
ingly upon the wisdom of that God whom it be
lieved to exist.

If, however, we were, to take the general con
ception of the world at large, we would find that 
it had about as definite a notion concerning im
mortality and its facts as the picture which had 
just been drawn. Heaven had been declared to 
be somewhere, but where the would-be leaders of 
human thought did not know—man might be im
mortal, but where he would pass his after life 
they could not tell. And with the exception of 
the view revealed by Spiritualism there was 
but little understanding among men concern
ing the reality of the immortal life. The. time 
was wanting at present for the speaker to deal as 
he desired with the theme which would portray 
the world in which lived the men and the women 
who had put off the physical, and who were en
joying the refined conditions of the better coun
try, therefore he would announce that on the 
next Sabbath afternoon the subject discoursed 
upon would be: The Nature and Location of the 
Spiritual World; showing the consecutive har
mony that exists between Die nature of man the 
spirit and that world wherein he- is to pass the 
spiritual existence when he crosses the river of 
death.

The facts of immortality stood revealed ! Out
side of the phenomenal proof offered by Spirit
ualism evidence had been traced pointing to the 
conception that an after life was an inherent 
property of'iinmanity. And if in addition to 
that evidence Die flood gates of Spiritual phe
nomena! revelation, were, opened—the curtain was 
drawn aside and the golden sunlight was let in 
upon waiting anxious hearts flooding thc world 
with glory and demonstrating not only life here
after but life In a home consonant with its re- 
quirements—what was it all but the vindication 

' of man’s immortality through material evidence 
which harmonized with the demands of a mate
rial age? What was it but the proof that man

Q-You stated in your lecture at .Rochester 
Hall, Boston, that dark circles were injurious to 
some temperaments. Will you please to state 
what the dangers are, and why they should be 
avoided ? ■

To this thc speaker replied that it was self- 
evident tliat if dangers existed they ought natu
rally to be avoided. Such dangers did exist for 
certain temperaments in relation to the attend
ance on dark circles. Some persons were pos
sessed of nervous conditions so easily excitable 
that, in visiting said circles, they—insensibly it 
might be—evolved more of the psychic force than 
was in harmony with the requirements of their' 
own bodily welfare. Theso persons, therefore, 
should not frequent dark circles, for if such a 
course were persevered in thc mind might lose a 
certain amount of control over tho brain, and a 
condition of insanity occur.

Q.—Are all souls finally swallowed up in In
finity ? i. c., do we all return to the source from' 
which we originally sprang, thus losing our in
dividuality?

A.—So have sung some of the leading poets of 
the East, but, with all due respect to them, we 
think differently. Man’s individuality, com
mencing on this plane, of being—or anywhere 
else wherein organic life begins—is sure to exist. 
We cannot however answer, the question defi
nitely, because we have not run the whole race 
of life; if we had been taken into nnd swallowed 
up by the Divine we should not be able to re
turn, so our.experienco_runs dlrcctly_c£!Unter. to 
the supposition. ,

Q —How can we communicate with our spirit- 
friends at home, without thc presence of a me
dium ? t' : ■ •

A.—Precisely in the same manner through 
which you can get an effect without d causes

Q.—Are the materializations of spirit hands 
now being produced in this city genuine manl- 

.festations of spirit-power?
A. — Investigators priding themselves upon 

their intelligence should never ask a spirit about 
that which they can find out for themselves.

Q.—It is claimed that where religion is intro
duced the coqnuunity is benefited; yet in some 
foreign counties calling themselves very religious, 
the people are low in the scale of ignorance and 
degradation.

To this—the closing one of the series of ques
tions — the Controlling Intelligence replied: 
There are some physicians who claim that by the 
introduction of poison into the human system 
certain evils can be removed, but they will tell 
you that they do it under protest, and tliat it is 
very dangerous ; and we think tho introduction 
of theology is .open to Die same objection. It 
was a known fact that wherever theology had 
been .introduced the community had suffered, 
becausb said theology repressed the better in
stincts,. confining Die intellects and souls of 
men to its narrow prison-house. Since the 
theoiogic systems were based upon certain 
creedal assumptions, tliey could logically allow 
no reflective thinker to pass judgment upon the 
reliability of these basic points; consequently 
under tlieir arbitrary rule progress was a dead 
letter—advance could only be hoped for on the 
part of those who held out against their tenets 
and refused to join the ranks of their believers. 
Tlie speaker closed his answers by referring on 
the other hand to the beauties of the spiritual re
ligion of the hour, a religion which broughtforth a 
realizing sense of the Deity that dwells within 
humanity ; a religion which fettered no human 
soul, but said to all :"Come up higher. He would 
have the shell-bound systems of theology come 
forth and test their claims to credence by the 
side of' this’ new revelation. Let them square 
themselves, the plumb line of truth being sus
pended between, and let the shadow decide which 
was right??

New Publications.
The Theological Works or Thomas PAINE.-Pub. 

!!?!^“..bl’ J- ^ Mendum, Instigator ofllce, Boston. With Portrait.
This is announced to bo tho most complete edition ever 

published, it comprises tlio Arc of Beason. In two Parts; 
Letter to a Friend; Letter to tho Hon. J. Erskine on the 
prosecution ot Thomas Williams for publishing the Ago ot 
Reason; Discourse tothe Society ot Theo-phllantbroplsta; 
Letter lo Camille Jordan; Essay on Dreams; Examination 
ot passages In the New Testament; Thoughts on a Future 
State; Reply to tho Bishop Jot Lliindolt; Origin of Free 
Masonry; Letter to Sanibel Adams; Letter to Andrew A. 
Dean; and Miscellaneous Pieces. In a perusal of tho fore
going production of the Apostle of Free Thought, ono will 
obtain a complete Idea ot tho character and scope of the 
mind of the much traduced Thomas Paine. It Is needless 
to say of these famous writings that they are level with the 
capacity ot the average mind, while they challenge tho ca
pacity of tho most gifted and vigorous one. Every Ameri
can knows, or ought to know, what a powerful Influence 
tho political writings ot Paine bail on securing the Inde
pendence of his country, In requital for which the very 
place ot bls grave was pronounced profane by a bigoted and 
passionate priesthood, that could not overtook the effect of 
bls powerful blows on thoir superstitions, and the mum
meries of their creeds, already obsolete. In thoir narrow 
view nothing a man could do as a patriot would ever con
done the unpardonable offence of assaulting the supersti
tious scheme ot tlieir peacbments. They could not meet 
reason with reason, but undertook to silence It with calum
ny and rage.

It Is peculiarly fitting tliat tills handsome collection 
ot tho theological works of Paine should bo made Just 
when the architectural memorial of lilm Is dedicated In 
this city. Tho two occurrences happily come together. 
Although It Is not claimed that lie was a prodigy of learn
ing, Ills strength Is conceded to have lain In his acute pene
tration, bls vigorous way of dealing with the dead shams 
of tho ages which overlaid men's minds, and In Ids mark
edly strong common sense. He may be said to have treated 
all questions on that side only, and to have thus brought 
tliem down to the general comprehension, fie was a lover 
of the simple truth, a moralist by luiblt, and a foe to all at
tempts to enslave human reason. Ho brushed away the 
cobwebs which a musty theological learning, accumulated 
In the cloisters of tlio centuries, had woven before tho 
vision of man, and labored to help him seo bls relations to 
time nnd eternity with the eyes of Ids own soul. Had ho 
lived hi our day ho must have accepted Spiritualism as Ids 
faith after a thorough examination, for tlio suniblont rea
son that lie would have found hi It a solid foundation for. 
the support of the belief which was already Instinctive In 
bls nature. There was nothing of sentimentalism visible 
In bls faith, because It was the mesh of sentiment, preju
dice, habit, passion, and Interest which lie tore asunder 
with so ruthless a hand. As time passes, Paine's name 
will brighten In tho public esteem, and tho only wonder 
will bo that such narrow prejudices existed which lie was 
obliged to confront In so vigorous a manner. Ho will al
ways be regarded as a benefactor of the human race, tho 
emancipator of the human mind from the servitude of tho 
past, and a patriot whoso published words wore like so 
many battles.

Tur. Island or Fins; or, A Thousand-Years of the 
Old Northmen's Homo—874-1874. By Rev. P. C. Headley. 
With Illustrations. Leo & Shepard, publishers. This vol
ume, by a well-known author, Is substantially a History of 
Iceland, presenting a store of Information ot the most in
teresting character respecting Its people, its topography, 
climate, soil, and all Its known peculiarities. The millen
nial celebration of last year suggested It to tho author, and 
a full account of that event forms the closing chapters of 
the book. Tho Icebergs, the geysers and tho cliffs, tho pe
culiar features of the remote Island, tho manners and 
habits of the population who have lived and thriven In that 
lonely spot for a thousand years, the superstitions, tho 
legends and tho songs, and the traits of character which 
make them as tenacious a people ns the moss that feeds 
their reindeer—theso aro portrayed In a picturesque and 
popular manner In this timely and welcome volume, nnd 
furnish a body of reading on Iceland which will thorough
ly acquaint ono with a distant land which has always been 
like a myth sailing In tho far Northern seas.

Sowed by the Wind; or, the Poor Boy’s Fortune, by 
Elijah Kellogg, is another of Lee & Shepard's Issues, from 
a writer to whom the boys of tho time need no Introduc
tion. Mr. Kellogg lias produced a story In tho present In
stance as attractive and natural as any of Its well-read 
predecessors, and It will bo as widely sought for as tho rest 
of his Increasingly popular stories.

The Atlantic Monthly for February—H. O .Hough
ton A Co., 21911 ashlngton street, Boston, publishers—In
troduces a telling table of contents by a lino poem, “tho 

-TwoTravelers,” by William Cullen Bryant; “Tho Hes
sian Mercenaries of our Revolution,’’by Prof. GeorgoN. 
Groen, is of keen Interest to the American reader, ns Is 
also the sketch “ Two Girls that tried Farming,” by D. 
A. Shepard;_Edmund C. Stedman’s “Skull In tho Gold 
Drift, ’ ’ Is ono of tlm most remarkable poems which has ap
peared for years. Tho names of Henry W. Longfellow, J. 
T. Trowbridge. Kale Putnam Osgood, Henry James and 
others, are evidence that the reading matter Is Of a varied 
and entertaining nature, and tho departments aro of mark
ed value.

The Galaxy for February—Sheldon & Co., 077 Broad
way, New York City, publishers—Is received. Justin Me- 
Carthybeginshls new serlpl, “ Dear-Lady Disdain;” Nora 
Perry gives In rythmic numbers a' story of “Old Ports
mouth Town;’’ Hjalmar HJorth Boyesen continues “A 
Norseman's Pilgrimage;’’ Richard Giant White discusses 
“Literary and Linguistic Notes and Queries," several 
poets—as Mrs. S. M. B. Pratt, Kato Hilliard, etc.—Illu
minate the pages with their versifications, and tho depart
ments, "Drift Wood,” “Scientific Miscellany," “Cur
rent Literature " and “Nobuhe,” are well sustained.. 
Taken altogether, this Is a flue number.

ScniiiNER’s Illustrated.—Through tlio’ politeness of 
A. Williams A Co., 135 Washington street, Boston, 
Mass., wo have received the February number of this well- 
executed magazine. “Tho Carious of tho Colorado," and 
"The Mysterious Island." aro decked with llmnlngs 
which—at least In tho case of the first article—appropriate
ly depict a grandeur beyond tlio power of words to convoy. 
J. G. Holland, E. C. Stedman, Louise Chandler Moulton, 
and other well-known writers, combine In a successful 
effort to furnish a readable Issue.

St. Nicholas, the children’s favorltc-bas made its ap
pearance for February; A. Williams A Co,. 135 Washing
ton street, Boston, have It for sale. "Tlio Marmosets," 
Its frontispiece, Is charming, as aro others of Its pictures, 
"The Story of A Birch-Bark Boy,” by Isabel Frances, 
(Illustrated by Sol Eytlnge) deserves and will receive tho 
reading of all tho patrons of this popular magazine; and 
this Is but one of tho attractions offered by the present 
number.

The National, put forth by tho National Publication 
Company, Washington, D. C., has come to hand for Feb
ruary, said number being the Initial ono of Its first volume. 
The magazine Is Illustrated with pictures ot Washington 
scenery, views of tlio Philadelphia “ Centennial” build-< 
lugs, etc. Tho Indian question Is treated at length, aud 
oilier matters of standard Interest receive an appropriate 
dress both In 1 nnguago and typogrnpliy. Tho National 
promises well for tho future.

The Rapid Whiter and Tachygrapher, a maga
zine devoted to language, short-hand writing, and kindred 
topics, Is received from Its publishers—an association ot 
tho same name at Andover, Mass.,—for January. It Is 
filled with much matter ot Interest not only to the student 
of Mr. D. P. Llndsley’s stylo of writing—which to our 
mind Is tho best known—but to all Inquirers Into phonetics. 
Tho present number has twelve pages of engraved short
hand exercises.

V/ctims of Opium.—A reclaimed victim of 
opium sends to the Cincinnati Commercial his 
prescription for the cure of the dreadful habit. 
Arguing that the average victim uses of tlie drug 
what is equivalent to twenty grains of morphine 
a day,' he counsels the preparation, by a compe
tent physician or careful druggist, of two hun
dred and seventy grains of morpliine, twenty- 
two grains of belladonna, and forty-five grains of 
quinine. Divide this into ninety pills, each of 
which will contain three grains of morphine, 
and begin by taking three pills.a day. The nine, 
grains of morphine thus taken, witli their ad
mixture, go as far with the patient as did his 
previous twenty grains a day, owing to the pecu
liar effects of the belladonna in the combination. 
Lower the quantity of morphine in eacli succes
sive batch until two grains per diem are reached, 
and then lessen the proportion ot belladonna, 
and, perhaps, add a small portion of nux vomica. 
The cure is said be almost certain, but too much 
care cannot be exercised as’to the quantity mid 
quality of tlie belladonna, which is a deadly poi
son in anything over cautiously small doses.
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